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INSPECTION ICT,
Dublin Woman, Proprietress of 

Paper, and Editor Sentenced toSays Government Was Dealing With 
New York Syndicate Through Dr. 
Pugsley.

Jail. Haggart Shown a Rumor Monger Once Again—Gave False 
Story Alleging Effort to Sell I. C. R. Attacked from All 
Parts of the House.

Member for Westmorland Makes an Excellent Speech in the 
House of Commons—Mean Attack Made in His Absence 
from House—The McManus Letter.

■ iu Dublin, April 26—The first prosecutions 
under thé proclamation issued recently by 
Earl Cadogan, the lord lieutenant of Ire
land, putting in force three sections of 
the crimes act in many districts of the 
country, resulted this evening in the 
sentencing of Mrs. O’Mahony, propriet- 

of the Waterford Star, and H. Lyn- 
ham, the editor of that paper, to 60 days 
imprisonment each. Mrs. O’Mahony and 
Lynham were convicted upon a charge of 
intimidation in preventing tenants fromi 
using their farms. Mrs. O’Mahony was 
admitted to bail in the suiti of £200.

The intimidation of which Mrs. O’Mah
ony and Lynham were convicted is alleged 
to 'have consisted of publications in the 
Star which tended to prevent the lawful 
occupation of land from which tenants 
had been evicted-

Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—Mr. Hag
gart said in the house yesterday that the 
government was dealing with a New 
York syndicate for Mr. Pugsley, of St. 
John, had been in the American metropo
lis conducting these negotiations. The 
Dominion Securities Company had issued 
a series of prospectus for the completion 
of the Nova Scotia system. This pros
pectus claimed that the local government 
had already granted in cash and interest' 
$25,000 a mile, which netted a profit to 
the promoters of $10,000, as the road was 
to cost only $15,000 a mile.

Mr. Johnson, of Cape Breton, denied 
this.

Mr. Haggart preferred believing Webb, 
Callaway, Meyers and others of high 
standing as to the statement issued. As 
to the sale of the I. C. R. it was only 
hearsay. It was said Mr. Blair could not 
put it through.

Mr. Blair laughed at .the yarn.
Mr. Fielding said that if Seward Webb 

had allowed his name to be used to a cir
cular such as was stated, he deserved 
little at the hands of the Canadian parlia
ment. The only one of Dr. Webbs’ in
terests which got a subsidy from parlia
ment was the 35 miles from Can so.

Mr. Barker followed and the house ad
journed at midnight.

Bill Introduced in Parliament 
Yesterday by Sir Richard 

Cartwright,
»

sired by Dr. Pugsley the name of thd 
party should be given so that the incpiirjj 
should be still further pursued.

Mr. Haggart—“I merely gave it as « 
New York rumor. I gave it for what AM 
is worth.”

Mr. Blair again called Mr. Haggart’s 
attention to having made the statement, 
to his having told the house he would 
give the authority and now that it was 
desired the name should be forthcoming.

Mr. Haggart said that if Dr. Pugdtejj 
denied it he was willing to accept the de
nial at once. It was given him as rumor
ed in New York.

There' "were cries of “Name, name.
Me. Haggart—'1 will write him. If h« 

that I cannot give it, then I will

hisOttawa, April 25—(Special)—In 
speech in the House of Commons today, 
Hon. H. IÎ. Emmerson spoke of Hon. Mr. 
Haggart’s charge that Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
was negotiating the sale of the I. C. R. 
in New York. He read a telegram from 
Dr. Pugsley. It was dated St. John, N. 
B., April 25, and addressed to A. G.

“I see by parliamentary report 
in this morning’s papers that Haggart said 
that Meyer, of New York, bad informed 

‘him I had been in New York negotiating 
I for the sale of the Intercolonial, 
story is a pure falsification from begin- 

I never either wrote or

ress
(Cheers). On the contrary, it rather con
trolled Canada. It also passed through 
American territory to reach the maritime 
provinces.

Mr. Emmerson then pointed out that 
traducing the Intercolonial had to be left 
to men like Mr. Barker, of Hamilton, who 

travelled overt the Intercolonial. He 
(Banker) never went so far as Moncton.

An honorable member—“Oh, yes; he 
Went down to see P. S. Archibald.”

Mr. Emmerson—“Oh no; 
came to see him.”

Proceeding, Mr. Emmerson pointed out 
that there were thousands of dollars ex
pended on immigration, yet none of these 
immigrant agents ever , directed people 
from the old world or the United States 
to take up land in the maritime provinces, 
tie did not complain of the efforts made 
to people the great west, but he would 
just remind the house that there were 
marsh lands in the maritime provinces 
that would compare favorably for fertility 
With the prairie lands of the west.

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—It 
(Esther maritime province day in tiie house 

Jgjbf commons. The 1. C. R. was again under 
discussion. A feature of the afternoon’s 

34* proceedings was a speech from Hon. H. 
S?,.R. Emmerson (Westmorland). Mr. Etn- 
Bhwnerson does not speak very often, but 
■Sis-hen hej does he Commands the attention 
jj&Jf both sides of the house. His speech 

-loday was an excellent one. He started 
out by saying that tout for the way in 
which his name was mentioned last even
ing he would not have troubled the house, 
because liis physician had asked him to 

*, avoid excitement. It might, however, bi 
expected, in addition to this, that, as he 
represented a railway centre, he should 
have) something to say when so important 
a subject was discussed. In the first 
place, he would like to call attention tnat 
the I. C. R. was one of the essential fea
tures of the coming into confederation of 

■ the maritime provinces. It was the step
ping stone upon which they entered the 
threshold of the dominion. As such, the 
people of the maritime provinces, as well 
as those of the dominion generally, would 
be very much interested in this question.

>r One of Canada’s Best Assets.
g In his own opinion, it was one of the 
Bn best assets that the government of Can
if-' ada ever possessed. The dividends, from 

a dollar point of view, might not be large, 
biit the benefits were incalculable. Mr. 
Emmerson then proceeded to draw a word 
picture of how little the maritime prov
inces knew of the other portions of the 
dominion before confederation. They knew 
Montreal from their geography, and sup
posed it was somewhere near Cauglina- 
waga. In the same way they know To
ronto, and imagined it was located some
where in the vicinity of the Niagara r alls. 
In those days the young men of the mari
time puevinces, when looking for a uni
versity education, went to the United 
States.

If anyone wanted to visit Montreal, he 
had to go by way of Portland. Now all 
this was changed. It was the construc
tion of the I. C. R. that brought about 
this dhange. It was not necessary for him 
to mention all the advantages which were 
derived from the intercourse and inter
communication which followed the building 
of the railway.

Attacking the Road it Folly.
It ought to be apparent to all of them, 

and it was utter folly for the opposition 
to be attacking the government road. 
They should approach the matter in a 
national spirit and in no caiping way. It 
was said that the Conservatives were the 
great) imperialists, but as far as the Inter
colonial was concerned they did not ap
proach it in a Canadian spirit. He won
dered how hrs friends from the maritime 
provinces viewed the remarks of Mr. Hag
gart on the Intercolonial. The attempt 
to discredit the government road could 
not be endorsed by -the Conservatives of 
the house.
Haggart’s Want of Interest.

The ex-minister of railways travelled all 
the way from Manhattan Beach to St. 
Peters’ village in his speech last night, but 
in no way discussed the subject of the 

iNtfu.-’v^Timent road proper. (Hear, hear). 
Hillsb-j was a rumor that Mr. Haggart once 

ji over the Intercolonial and took a 
Haiifafhing spell at Moncton of an hour. 

jDemeraj.as not jn a position to vouch for the 
(cable) * of tha-t rumor, but certainly the ex- 
and Lifter in his speech exhibited an entire 

of knowledge of all the conditions 
existed along that highway. He 

iSld-tggart) did not knoiw the name of the 
ÉM*’Joli St. John, which .he spoke of as

HillfJbhn’s. (Hear, hear).
ckMension Westward.
Halfhe promotion and furtherance of the 

from prestos of the Intercolonial was on a 
Chi<^ with the fostering of that inter com- 
perl ami cation between people which was the 

spirit of the age. When the builders of 
confederation had arranged for the build 
ing of the Intercolonial as a means of 
communication between the older prov
inces they had, no doubt, in their minds 
the idea that in the future ’ it would be 
still further extended westward and 
would do for the new and growing prov
inces of the west what it had done for 
the provinces down by the sea. Some 
people talked of an expenditure of $65,- 
000,000 for the building of the Intercolon
ial, but these same members never talked 
of the amount spent on canals. The same 
paities did not refer to the millions tha^ 
were spent on the Canadian Pacifie, and 
Canada did not control that road.

was an-

GARDEN PRODUCE DUTY.
never Blair:I

Motion to Give Protection by In
creasing the Tariff is Defeated— 
Correspondence in Reference to 
Colonial Appeals to Be Brought 
Down.

Archibald The

ining to end. 
spoke ito Meyer or any one else on toe 
subject of the sale of the Intercolonial, 
or authorized any one else to do so. 1 
have not been in New York for many 
months and have no acquaintance with 
Meyer.”

Mr. Emmerson said that Mr. Haggart 
ought to produce his authority or make 
an apology to Dr. Pugsley.

Mr. Haggart—“The honorable member 
will be told the authority on which I 
made the statement afterwards.”

Mr. Haggart said he got the informa
tion about Dr. Pugsley from an officer 
of the Dominion Securities Company. He 
read a couple of extracts from a letter. 
These were -to the effect that Dr. Pugs
ley was in New York negotiating for the 
sale of the Intercolonial, but that Mr. 
Blair had gone there and told Mr. Webb 
that the sale of the Intercolonial was en
tirely out of the question and could not 
be entertained. To the surprise of the 
{house Mr. Haggart eat down without 
giving any name, seeing that a few min
utes before he had assured the house that 
he intended doing so. There were, there
fore loud cries of “Name, name,” from 
all parts of the house.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that Mr. Haggart 
had promised to give his authority and 
in all fairneæ he ougjht now to do so. It 
is only fair to Dr. Pugsley that he should 
do this. His (Blair’s) name had also been 
mentioned in connection with tile matter 
and the name should toe jfiven. The house 
ought to know who had made these 
statements.

R. L. {Borden thought it sufficient when 
Mr. Haggart gave the name of the Do
minion Securities. It was an officer of 
the Dominion Securities and that ought 
to be enough.

Mr. Blair said Mr. Haggart had made 
certain charges on certain information 
which he said he got and this being de-

FOURTH CONTINGENT 
AND ITS MAKE-UP,

says 
withdraw.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was no 
authority to say that the man was an of" 
ficer of the Dominion Securities. A reply) 
that a corporation had said it was not 
satisfactory.

j$tr. Emmerson—“Did the honorable 
gentleman get the information from Mr, 
Powell?”

Mr. Haggart—“I never had any; con" 
versation with Mr. Powell on the eub-

%
(Sgd.) iWM. PUGSLEY.

Î Complete Returns for Enlisting in 
Ontario and the East.

ï.

Ottawa, April 28—(Special)—When the 
house met today, Sir Richard Cartwright 
introduced a bill adding binder twine to 
the list of goods coming under the general 
inspection act. Sir Richard introduced 
another bill to amend the act respecting 
packing and sale of certain staple com
modities by making dealers in binder 
twine subject to penalties provided un
der the present law for protection of 
purchasers.

The house divided on an amendment to 
the Toronto Power Company’s bill. The 
amendment was defeated by 18 for to 74 
against. The bill was read a third time. 
This is a bill which is being promoted 
by MacKenzie tit Mann.

Mr. Leonard (Laval), moved a resolu
tion that duties on Canadian garden pro
ducts be so adjusted as to guarantee Can
adian farmers an effective protection 
against foreign competition. Ihe duty 
now is 25 per cent.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said that the gov
ernment did not intend to increase the 
duty at the present time and moved an 
amendment to adjourn the debate. This 
was carried on vote of 71 for to 33 against.

Mr. Lemieux (Gaspe), moved for copies 
of correspondence exchanged between the 
imperial authorities and Canadian govern
ment in reference to colonial conference 
respecting colonial appeals to judicial 
mittee, privy council. Lemieux’e motion 
was adopted.

! ■’

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—The 
plete returns for the enlisting at the re
cruiting points in Ontario and the East
ern provinces have been received at head
quarters. They are:

Ontario—Windsor, 18; Guelph, 63; Lon
don, 72; Brantford, 22; St. Catherines, 
10; Toronto, 158; Pebeafboro, 57; Port 
Hope, 28; Kingston, 21; Hamilton, 64; 
Ottawa, 180.

Quebec—Montreal, 125;; Quefbec, 31; 
Sherbrooke, 18.

New Brunswick—Fredericton, 11; Monc
ton, 20; Newcastle, 24; St. John, 87; 
Woodstock, 60.

Nova Scotia—Halifax, 82; Kentville, 11; 
Truro, 10; Sydney, 29; Springhill, 39; 
Yarmouth, 2; Middleton, 6.

P. E. Island—Ohariottetown, 37.
This makes a total of 1*224, which with 

100 to be taken from the permanent corps 
will make a total of 1,324 enüâted from 
the east. This left 608 to he raised when 
the enlisting commenced yesterday in 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British Col
umbia. Up to last night the reports from 
the west showed that 73 had been enlist
ed in British Columbia, 06 in the North 
west Territories, and 104 in Manitoba, 
making a total of 276 already secured out 
of the 608 required.

The troopship Cestrian will sail from 
Halifax May 5, and Winfred May 12. The 
Corinthian soon afterwards.

Mr. Blair’s Work of Improvement. oocm-

Mr. Emmerson referred to the work 
Which Mr. Blair had done in improving 
the Intercolonial. The feeling of the 
business men of Toronto and Montreal 

the establishment of a fast freight

ject.”
Mr. Emmerson—"The only other avail" 

able information da Archibald. (Heal, 
hear).

The discussion went on for some tune 
along these lines, but still Mr. Baggai® 
would not give the name.

Hon. Mr. Blair gave a most emphatid 
denial to the report that he ever author
ized anyone to negotiate for the sale of 
the Intercolonial.

Mr. Fowler (Kings), said be would 
acquit Mr. Blair of being connected in any] 
way with negotiations for sale of the In
tercolonial. Mr. Blair knew the feelings 
of the people of New Brunswick too well 
to do anything of the kind. He would al
so say that along certain lines Mr. Blair 
had improved the administration of the 
road. Indeed, he improved the road to a 

There

MORE THAN TWELVE 
HUNDRED IN CAMP,over

service between these cities and the mari
time provinces, he happened to know, was 
of a very appreciative character. The In 
tercolonial was contributing towards the 
advancements of the best interests of the 
country. The minister of railways was 
doing good work in this direction. There 

others who would like to sidetrack 
a portion of the Intercolonial. There were 
also railway corporations that had an eye 
on that portion of the Intercolonial be 
tween St. John and Sydney. It was one 
of the best paying sections and they de
sired to get hold of it. Some parties held 
that the Intercolonial should extend only 
from Montreal to Moncton. Mr. Emmer
son did not think that It was in the oest 
interests of the country that anything of 
this kind should happen.

On the contrary, it was to the best in
terests of the country that this road 
should be extended westward year by 

until it reached the prairies)

Sixty Waiters and Several Cooks 
Look After Soldiers at Halifax.

were
Halifax, N. S., April 25-At concentra

tion camp today 1,217 non-commissioned 
officers and men sat down to dinner. Yes
terday 2,000 pounds of meat and 800 
pounds of fish were used . Sixty waiters 
and several cooks are employed. Y. M. 
C A. reading and writing room at the 
camp is well patronized. Yesterday 500 
of the men wrote letters; 128 men from 
Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal arrived 
Ibis evening.

Officers for the squadron of the 4th 
C. M. R., Lieut. Colonel Boulanger, were 
assigned' today as follows: A squadron— 
Major J. E. G. Boulton, commanding; 
Lieut. White No. 1 troop; Lieut. Cook, 
No. 2; Lieut. Papineau, No. 3; Lieut. 
Simpson, No. 4.

B squadron—Major 
man ding: Lieut. Morrison No 1; Lieut. 
Bully Np. 2; Lieut. Pooley No. 3; Lieut. 
Savage No. 4.

C squadron—Major Pope commanding:' 
Lieut. Boulanger No. 1 troop; Lieut. Roy 
No. 2; Lieut. Williams No. 3.

D squadron—Major Bourgeois command-

wee coetr- 
the road

Considerable extent, 
cion need in same instances on 
at election times, but he would not blame 
the minister of railways.

Mr. Hyman—“On which aide, nee 
coercion.

Mr. Fowler—“On your side.”
Mr. Blair explained how 'he had used at 

circular telling the employes to exercise 
the privilege of the franchise and asked 
them to report any infringement whioti 

made against these rights.

'

year,
(Cheers). The Intercolonial was of im
portance in controlling freight rates, and 
it would be still more important in accord
ance with the extent to which it would 
be extended westward. The ex-minister 
of railways said that the money spent at 
St. John was thrown into a sink hole. He 
(Emmerson) told him that some of it was 
expended in renewing the station of St. 
John, which was falling into decay under 
Conservative rule. On the other hand, 
the property purchased by Mr. Haggart, 
known as the Harris property, and for 
which some $200,000 was paid, was lying 
unproductive all the time tb 
tives remained in power. It) was used as 
6 ground to play ball.

Mr. Emmerson, referring to the Mc
Manus letter, said:

“And now, Mr. Chairman, thebe has 
been considerable reference made to the 
production of a letter before the public 
accounts committee* I believe that last 
evening when I happened to be out of 
the chamber for a moment a very cour
teous remark was made by the honorable 
member for Elgin (Ingram) with respect 
•to myself and at that moment, if I am 
informed correctly, some honorable mem
ber from one of the Ontario constituen
cies interjected the remark: 
specimen pf N. B. politics.’

“I want to tell my honorable friends, 
the Tory members for the province of 
Ontario, that if I wish to and need to 
take lessons in political morals or poli
tical ethics I will not go to them. I did 
produce a letter and I have recited to 
the committee and it is part of the rec
ords of this house, the circumstances 
under which I secured that letter, I did 
not go to any spitoon and pick the pieces 
and have them pasted together as was 
done by the Tory party some years ago 
in the province of Ontario in connection 
with a letter of- the Hon. Edward Blake. 
(Cheers.)

“I am quite sure that if any reflections 
to be indulged in in connection with 

the production of the letter, the reflec
tions should be upon the honorable mem
ber from Hamilton (Mr. Barker). I have 
told that when I went to Moncton I 
learned with respect to tills letter. I se
cured the letter in the way which I have 
detailed and I produced the letter before

com-
W. C. Good oom- was

SCHEME FOR WORKING 
INSURANCE COMPANIES, BIG EXTENSION Of 

NOVA SCOTIA WORKS.
STRIP GENERAL SMITH 

OF HIS UNIFORM,
DIGBY MEN TO WAR.

Demonstration* as They Depart—County Has 
Four Representatives on Contingent.ing.

A couple of Montreal men, whose repu
tations do not make them desirable were 
found aniong the C. M. R. recruits at 
camp today and will be discharged. Lieut. 
Williams who has done detective work in 
Montreal, spotted them.

4Gang Who Sustained “Fake” Acci
dents—An Arrest in New York.

Digby, N. S., April 28—(Special)—Dr. 
Edwin Graham and Fred- A. Morehouse, 

Centreville, Digby county, men be-

e Conserva- Directors of Steel ditCoal Company 
Took Action at MeetingsYester-

Sentiment Applauded in United 
States House of Representatives 
Because of Samar Atrocities.

two
longing to the Digby Artillery, left here 
today for Hall tax to join the fourth Can
adian contingent for South Africa- They 
were given a good send off, the mayor 
and other town officers beong present. The 
Digby Comet band rendered good music. 
Short addresses were made by Major 
Daley, Mayor Sproule, Lieut. Jenner, 
Town Clerk Jamieson and Lieut. Denton. 
The crowd gave cheer after cheer, the 
band playing God Save the King, as the 
"train left the station. The Yarmouth and 
Shelburne .contingent was also on the 
train. Among them was Ralph Hazleton, 
son of Wm. Hazleton, keeper of Victoria 
bridge, and Alex. Viets, son of Customs 
Officer Viets, who volunteered from Otta
wa. Digby county will have four men 

the fourth contingent.

New York, April 26—George J. Poll 
arraigned here today charged with

day.
*1was

wrongfully receiving $250 on an accident 
insurance policy. According to insurance 
officials, a gang of 18 persons had been 
at work for some months fraudulently 
securing payment of money on accident 
policies. The scheme is said to have been 
worked all over the country. The plan, 
it is alleged, was for persons to secure 
accident, insurance in one of the regular 
companies and then to have a “fake” 
accident befall them on either a street 

ferry. Double rates are paid by

HALIFAX MAN KILLED 
IN THE PHILIPPINES,

Halifax, April 25—(Special)—A meeting 
of the directors of the N. S. Steel ds 
Coal Company was held today, 
directors refused to make any official an» > 
nouncement, but it is understood they de* 
tided to extend the works at Trenton, 
N. S., and to instal a plant for manufao" 

The extension wilt

Washington, April 28—Representative 
Sibley, (rennsylvanla) in the house to
day severely denounced General Jacob H. 
Smith for the orders he issued in the 
Samar campaign. He declared that Gen. 
Smith was a disgrace to the uniform he 
wore and expressed the hope that the 
president would strip him of his uniform 
within 48 hours. Mr. Sibley’s speech was 
enthusiastically applauded by the Demo
crats and received with some evidence of

The

The

Body Now Being Forwarded Home 
for Burial. tfcuring steel cars, 

call for an expenditure of a million dol-‘That is a
car or
the company for all accidents sustained 
while the insured is in transit- After ithe 
report of an accident, fake doctor certifi
cates and affidavits from false witnesses 
regarding the alleged accident are alleged 
to have been produced to insure the col
lection of the benefits from the com-

rial IIS lars.Halifax, April 27—(SpeciaJ.)—Undertaker 
Snow received a despatch from San Fran
cisco Saturday evening from the depot 
quartermaster of the United States army 
there, stating that the body of John L. 
Adams, private in “C” Company third 
U. S. cavalry, had been sent home Fri
day night via Boston and D. A. R. steam
ship line. The body is expected here in 
six days. The young man left here 15 

He was killed in a battle in

approval on the Republican side, 
speech was considered the most remark
able in that it came from a Republican 
who left the Democratic party on the 
issues raised by the .Spanish war and who 
since has been an ardent expansionist.

Mr. Williams (Democrat), 'Mississippi, 
endorsed what Mr. Sibley said.

The senate agreed to the house amend
ment to the oleomargarine bill as passed 
by the senate. The measure now goes to 
the president for signature.

The majority report on the Chinese ex
clusion bill was adopted.

NEW BRUNSWICK
APPOINTMENTS.

among 1
George Haddow, ex-M.P, Likely Customs 

Collector at Dalhousie-Moncton Harbor- 
Master.

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—It is said 
that George Haddow, ex-M. P., will be 
appointed collector of customs at Dal» 
housie about May 1.

T. Isaac Coffey, of Moncton, N. B., 1$ 
gazetted hanpor master for Moncton.

C. P. R. TELEGRAPHERS. panies.i
Committee in Montreal to Present Demands 

-Twenty New Elevators. PLOT TO BLOW UP 
WORKS AT NIAGARA,years ago. 

the Philippines. Montreal, April 28—(Special)—The gen
eral committee of the telegraphers on the 
C. p. R. are in Montreal for the purpose 
of presenting their demands to General 
Manager McNicoll, who has been request
ed to name a date for final discussion. E- 
Alexander represents the Atlantic divis
ion.

Sentenced at Dalhousie.
Dalliousie, April 23.—(Special)—John 

Blais was sentenced today by Judge V ll- 
kinson under speedy trials act, to two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for 
stealing provisions from the camps of .the 
Prescott Lumber Co., whose headquarters 

at 'New Mills, Restigouehe county.

SCHOONER WRECKED.
Discovery of Wires Connected With 

75 Pounds of Dynamite.
were

Three-master, Granite Laden, on Shoals at 
Rockaway Point. Lockout of New York Plasterers.

New York, April 28—A general lockout 
of plasterers throughout the city on *11 
contracts in which the members of thd 
Employing Plasterers’ Association hold 
the contracts, went into effect today, CMP 
ing to the decision of the Plasterer# 
Union to support the Striking plasterer» 
laborers in their strike for $3.50 a day. .

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 26—(Special) 
—-What appears to have been the discov
ery of an intended attempt to blow up the 
Canadian Power Company’s plant is re
ported today. Two wires had been, laid 
near the base of the first shaft from the 
line that connected the blast hole with 
the detonator. The wires were connected 
with about 75 pounds of dynamite, which, 
had it been exploded, would have wrecked 
all the present construction of the shaft 
and 'tunrti and undoubtedly have caused 
consider ,le loss of life.

The new Ogilvie Milling Company has 
decided to build 20 new elevators at vari- 

_. points in western Canada. The aggre
gate expenditure will be about $2,000,000.

New York, April 27—The crew of the 
three-masted schooner Cornelia Soule was 
rescued today by the life-savers at Rock- 
away Point, L. I. The vessel was loaded 
with granite and was bound from Hum- 

Island, Me., to Philadelphia. She 
in command of Captain Bennett and

are
ous

Gold Discovered on Vancouver Island.
Victoria, B. C., April 28—The steamer 

Queen City, which returned from the 
west coast today, brought newrs of the 
discovery of placer gold at Cape Scott, at 
the northwest of Vancouver Island.

(Continued on page 4.)

CANADIANS IN IT.ShRESTED ON SUSPICION
OF INCENDIARISM.

cane
Big Mining Company Incorporated in New 

Jersey-Hon. R. W. Scott Interested.

Trenton, N. J-, April -28—The Walker 
Mining Company, with a capital of $1,125,- 
000, was incorporated today. Among the 
incorporators are Hon. R. W- Scott, K- 
C., of Ottawa, Canada; Hon. S. Olemow, 
of Ottawa; W. H. Walker, of Ottawa, and 
C. F. Dawson, of Montreal.

was
carried a crew of live men.

The vessel struck on the shoals a mile 
from shore and it was necessary to use the 
surf boat to get the men off. The 
schooner is owned by Charles Barry, of 
New London, Conn., and it is thought 

total loss as the sea to-

?

GOLD FIND NEAR HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., April 27—(Special—A. BurohiU, of French Village, whose store, 

containing post office, was burned down some weeks ago, and on suspicion of firing 
which a Dover man is now under arrest, has been burned again, and incendiarism is 
suspected once more- Burehill had barn and workshop, a short distance from liis 
Store, and immediately opposite his dwelling. Friday night the barn and workshop 
caught fire and' were burned to the ground, three cows and a horse being also 
burned- Change in wind saved his dwelling. Tonight Detective Wright arrested 
David Burgoync, Roland Collishaw and Alfred Await, on suspicion of being parties 
concerned. _________________ :__________

ROYAL ARMS VANISH 
FROM MAYOR'S OFFICE,

she will prove a 
night is high and the vessel is pounding. Possibly Means Development of Alluvial Mining'in'the Prov

ince of Nova Scotia.IRISH PEOPLE LEAVE HOME.
Will Fly Over Manhattan Beach.

New York, April 28—Announcement is 
made that Santos Dumont has made ar
rangements whereby he will continue his 
experiments in constructing dirigible bal
loons at Manhattan Beach.

"Alarming Proportions” Assumed by Wave 
ol Emigration to America.

London, April 26—Emigration from the 
west of Ireland to America is assuming 
what is called alarming proportions. Dur
ing the last fortnight hundreds of emi
grants have pared through Limerick on 
their way to Cork- Two. special trains 
from Port Arlington carried nearly 1,800 
emigrants, mostly young jiersons of both 
sexes, while other lots of 200 or more had 
gone to torn! tile rteamet.

Incident at Limerick Results in 
Arrest of a Councillor.

Halifax, April 25—(Special)—A big find 
of gold bearing conglomerate has just 
been made at Grand Lake, about 20 miles 
from this city. It is located in a deep 
ravine. A stream of water has cut its 
way through the mountains, exposing the 
conglomerate formation. In this con
glomerate is gold. Large chunks of con
glomerate have been dug out showing free 
gold. Several mill tests have been made 
and runs from 7 dwt. to 10 dwt. per ton 
in gqld. JCltfiFe u an ymmm guaalitg

of the conglomerate rock, which can bd 
seen by the naked' eye and which will givd 
the properties a commercial value. Ix$ 
one place there is a cliff of conglomérat#} 
some 50 feet in height and some hundreds 
of feet in width, embracing millions o| 
tons of what may be gold bearing ma» 
terial. A large crusher is shortly to bd 
ererted. The fortunate ones to get 
first are David Annand, of Milford) 
Oliver Simpson and Wifi. Andtoff», af

•i* CRUISER MADE FRUITLESS
SEARCH FOR HURONIAN.

Dublin, April 28—The royal arms over 
•the door of the mayor’s office at Limer
ick disappeared last night. The arms had 
been a “red rag” for the Nationalists of 
late and the mayor, Mr. Daly, wanted 
to remove them. The police have arrest
ed Councillor Joseph Ryan, a member of 
the corporation in connection {with the
ecomase,

More Smallpox in Ontario.
Toronto, April 28—(Special)—A dozen 

cares of smallpox were reported to the 
provincial health department today, five 
in northern Ontario and seven in eastern 
Ontario.

London, April 27—The British cruiser Thames has i «turned to Greenock, after 
having covered 3,300 miles, in her search for the missing A'^n line steamer Huron- 
ian. Her efforts were without results- The Huronian left1 Glasgow Feb. 11 for 
St. John, N. B., and has not since been reported. .1——»___ -■ -i,u*s mât»___ > -aULdie S . —
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,hat he rnav be mv successor so I suppose I in 1901 only the same amount which we 
he is foreshadowing his future action when did in MW. when the 
he says that there is justification for a I ly tne same, u , nj;na^rl rf
rnimeter to get l<^mothresm anther «.un- would have been only
tryi£ rf can™ti'uy ' I $188,000. There was $281,000 more paid

Mr. Haggart—-Hear, hea • I {or cQal than ;n the year previous be-
Mr.aair-Then lstaud on that. Bul l wageg to aU 0ur

what became of the statement of the I which had the effect of increasing
honorable gentleman alongside of ham. Ul Qur expendihire Whether the opposition 
what value are his strictures, what justi- I wcre gatigfied or notj the government 
«cation for the contemptuous reference he wouU take the responsibility of. increasing 
made to my administration. VV lthin a re- I the wage4 0f tbe employee. (Hear, hear.) 
cent period when the honorable gentleman I -on the government railway, he said, 
(Haggart) has informed that two years I we can afford to pay wages at least ap- 
before he went out of office he went to the I proximating the wages that men are get- 
linited States and bought locomotives out- I jjng on other railways under about the 
side by ’this government? And has there I si.me condition and I may be asked to
not been abundant evidence of that. They | meet tihe views of the laboring men in
left those orders unexecuted with 
works closed and we were obliged to go I tent than I have yet been able to yield
to the United States or suspend altogether I to them, but the extent to which I have
the increase of the equipment of the road, I gone, moved by a sense of justice,
bo I have brought myself within the ex I imposed upon us last year $120,-
ception announced by my predecessor in I 000 expenditure in excess of the previous 
his place in this house- That being the I year—this is the increase in wages. I am
case let us ask these honorable gentle- I not speaking of the increase of wages due
men for ever after this to hold their | to the employment of a large number

of men during that period, but even witli 
the increases that have been made, the 
men are not getting unreasonable wages. 
I do not think the government could do 
better than to treat their employes fairly 
and justly both as to wages and to every
thing else. (Cheers.)

at all we had to have, as rapidly as we 1 not be fallacious or absurd for me to come 
could get them, increased length of sidings I down to parliament and ask for an appro- 
from one end to the other of the road. I priation of two or three or four millions

I out of earnings for the purpose of im- 
Strait of Can«o Expenditure. proving the road?

“As to the expenditure at the Strait ot I “If I did so who would be the first per- 
Canso nobody seems to have taken any I son to condemn such a proposition—my 
objection to that. The little freight sheds honorable friends opposite, and what 
that we bad along the line, with their I would they say? They would charge 
limited accommodations, the Utile eta- with being guilty of a shallow pretence, 
lions and the little offices which did not they would charge me with perpetrating 
suffice these had to be increased and mul- a fraud on the parliament of Canada in 
tiplied and during the last five years we asking for two or three or four millions 
have had to spend $1,000,000 in that work. I out of the earnings of the road when it 
Shall it be said that when people along never had more than $100,000 of net sur; 
the whole length of the I. C. R. are cry- plus in any year in its whole historj. 
ing out for reasonable facilities to enable I (Cheers.)
them to do their business that we should I Mr. Blair went on to point out the 
turn a deaf ear to their appeals because I g]eepy way in which the Conservatives 
some one on the other side of the house I kept tihe road running, without any metn- 

going to cry out ‘what an enormous 0ds of practical economy or any attempt 
expense’ and 'because some one on the I a-t modem improvements, year in and year
opposite side claiming to represent his I out. It was run on the same old way, but
party may say: This is a sink hole for I the country woke up to the occasion,
the money of the country.’ Sir, I do not When he said the country he meant

, .. .... r>i_.rv ,iint this teno.f was made I think we would be worthy of the p«ii- Ontario as well as the maritime provinces.Ottawa, April 24-(Special)-The min-1 money, as compared with three millions (Mr. ays th t P *on3 we occupy ^ responsible ministers The country as a whole was deeply Hi
nder of 1-ailways, in presenting to par lia- pnor to 1896. That meant an addition iny j that the general of the crown if we liad yielded too timid- tereated in the success of the Intercolonial
ment today a statement of the record of ° the ’end of the last fiscal year report I am reading from ,is dated May lyj ^ tlgtMji £ ^honorable \o]_ rircffiarTaring”
the Intercolonial since he took charge, down to the present day the earmngs 1st, 1899, and the portaon which I have fe^t^e th^ p demanded on leagues who have been attending the Eton «n^L were not go!d en- 
was accorded a most enthusiastic recep- have gone on increasing at the rate of been reading referring to the condition of accommodationy p„^ accounts committee and spending Ze f^t^eZdtZ
tion from bis own side of the house while about $40,000 a month, and, again at this the locomotives and train service is an I ^^eas as the minister of railways no doubt sleepless nights in trying to construction was wrong?
the opposition saw all their groundless at- moment, our earnings are nearly half a extract from a report made in the finan- 5 ent to mv colleagues reasonable figure out honv many dollars were spent Hlair-Uoes mv honorable friend
tacks on the government road vanish in-1 million dollars more than they were for elai y6ar 1897- 98. I dpmands to meet the needs of the railway. I and how many tons of rads were laid - ■ t oninion as to a I “While I aim dealing with tins matter
to thin air. I a like period during the last year. So, Mr. Ingram—And I understand the I matter of fact I have never approach- I out by the late government out of earn- wan y 1 ,, ■ , t tld I I may mention a point which will tend

Mr Blair Bias made many good speeches I our business has represented the most honorable gentleman to say that during , , . uegt;on in anv spirit of extrava ings, claim, all the 'benefit they can of subject t at is not , . I to show the spirit with which we seekin his Time, but ^ever one' that surpassed phenomenal résultera inerte within the yeaT 1898 be purchased a large number ^n*but ™ the contrart, I have always thf compari*,n. They will find tnat no ZtcomotL w“e to ™et thc a"d *be ™he8 «* em"
today’s deliverance. He threw Ms whole the last two years of about 66 per cent., q{ ^ t<Ml f^een behind the requirements of the one year during which my honorab.e *equtotion whether the o ployes of the railway. I have already in
energy into the subject with which he and if you take an this year, about 75 Mr B air—No, no. I road And when I presented these claims friend had administered the 1. G. B. was properly bought in the Ln ted . I effectj orgamzed, as respects a large pol
ls so thoroughly conversant and every I per cent., as compared with the previous M„ In„ram_i understood the honorable T must sav that they have always been there more than from 3,000 to o,000 tons not. ...... I tion of the staff, a system of schedule
interruption from nueasv members on the year. I ask any one who stops for a mo- tIema* ,t<) $ay that. cecehed in a spirit of fairness and eon- of rails laid down, whereas we have laid Mr-ffngram-I want to pom, out that emp]oyment under whidl youths come into
front benches on the opposite side made ment to consider the question whether ^ Blair—No' he wrote in 1897-’98 that sideration by my colleagues. They were down 25,000 to 30,000 tons per year and Mr Russell whom he imported from the the sendee and nse m grade as their
bto ap^ar to tetter Advantage, as one these conditions do not themselves call ^'^be previous years there bad been “ot peTapsmet to the"extent which 1 ought to lay down 50,000 tons .a order to United States,did not know what he was merits justify and as the years go by,
of the ablest and ready debaters of the \ imperatively for a large expenditure upon * purchased- He wrote that dur- would have desired but still they were get along white the present g^aton or writing about and I can Provc i , too- with each tree reemving an increase in
Canadian parliament. He was cheered capital account. . , , J ei ht or ten vears they had met to an extent which I could see was perhaps the children of the present gen Mr. Blair-When the honorable gent e- their pay. That schedule bad been thought
tlirmivhout bv a well-filled house and „ , 8 . * 9 ryy. f. .L, which a3 far a3 the government could reasonably oration are living, if we are ever to ge. man asserts that I imported Mr. Russel! out very carefully and I am happy today
when "lie sat down at 6 o’clock his col- More Facilities for More Business, purchased from 2’®?° ° ’ it at the time aad under the circum- thd road properly equipped. (Cheers.) from the United States he asserts that for to say that it is giving very general satis-
teagues^and^ the'™Liberal members all * venture to oay that in 1896 and prior “ hare ^ of the 30 ton CaF8Clty’ ILees . I not think there was any year in which he has no u-arrant. Mr. Russedl n faction among the employes of the road

___ , rvvmrrat,dated him I ,i.„ t R had no more lo- r ■ _ » r____ II.. u/„„ I <<c:_ r am nrenared to iu-tifv to justi-1 which my honorable friend put down as a Canadian, born down in the county ot I to which it applies and bas created veryr^dead„ Effort WM^ "!ntLibed »at U to do thZ busi- E1U,Pment W« P°°r' . L M MTworM wha't we'have much as 5,m tons of rails. In some years Charlotte in the province of New Bruns- good feeling. And 1 think it is most de-
^Tone which will go down into history ness jt Was doing. I affirm with all con- Mr. Bladr-So far as the equipment of (tone jn order to malic the I. C. R. a he put 1,800 and to some 3,000 and in wick, and has many relatives and friends arable if it can rrasonably be accomplish-
atom^de tbe grcatLt parliamentary de,- fidence that it had not any more cars, the I. C. R. was concerned we had not a railr(iad which is creditable to Canada some 3,o00 and there is no «eimein mak- there. Mr. Russell oommeneed to learn ed that the good feeling, can be maintain-
liveramces of the age. As for the matter if it bad as many, than were required to dining car on it. We had not a real first and which, if we have not brought it up -tog a .comparison between an expenditure radroad,ng on the I C. Rjind mna-ned | ed among our employes, 
in thT^eeCli it bristled with informa- do its business. It had not more facili- class car on it. We -had not a first class to an absolute state of perfection at the involving tihe laying o m the sew,ce until he ™ ur
tion and^rought out in full view the ^ of any kind than were needed for sleeping car on the read, as everybody pre3ent time, we hope to attain it in the tons per year out of earnings and that went off to tbe Um ed States and r«e
miserable ^ M wbich the I. C. R has ^Ms traffic^ giving receipts of about less ^Travelling on the I C R. over future. ^‘tons^r'jTar " ’

able" wü‘edd^itee ^"Stms and “‘'h ymiTre^ng to do a business on the on'lï^IUrTA the compare Oppjs'tion Appreciate* lmPr0«^,t*1 Are the condRions alike? Can you put ««oriy ^vrith I Mr. Blair Pay* Them a Tribute of Praiie,
ff blal ^^ f J, ^ îe^ ^ or make t^t hat 11 Midst Cheer, of th. Hou.e,

the opposition, in wMeh the road had 6tal; what reason, justice or common sense eral remark. They had all the modern ap- the house who hay® ,8?ne t^_ >̂vâed W iu»t or fair comparison as between the }um to raturn to hri
been administered since 'Mr. «lam has k there in the complaint that we are pnances and equipments, we had none of as to ^t, yley 't^1 d the leased tW° m favor of my honcrable friend s country and give us the benefit of I of the road that those who travel our
been at the helnu Among the apprepnato making larger -Tend! turcs them. The first dining car that was put hav? aff^ted They ‘he experience and Ability he had ac, train3 are unanimous in thar exprcgsion
expreeaions which were said to the mm I capital in connection (with such an i on the line was put on in 1893 or early j ,, individually that I hear’^ . quired. Why does my honorable friend 1
ister of railways by the -crowd of admir-1 tution. . in 1899, and so in regard to up-to-date y anureciate the improvements But steel rails are not the only items, interpolate the remark about importing
ers who gathered around Mm on the floor Idea nf Needs coaches and sleeping cars- You have heard I ,7, , _ taken place. (Cheers.) lake all the items right through. Take him from the United States?
of parliament to extend congratulations, I Mechanical Superintendent 6 Idea 0 that we -had no locomotives that were I “They -have commended in no carping I new locomotives. We had to bestir our- Mr. Ingram—Because he did not | hands treat them. I wish to pry a tribute
there was none more fitting than when I Mr jyajr read a statement from the alpa,hle of hauling. I can give the com- —j. yhg lend;d and conVenient service I selves to be alive and try to accomplish know the difference between construction j our meit ^ a body. (Cheers). I know
one of the Ontario leaders said as he I mechamieal superintendent of the Interco- mittee a bst showing when these Iqcomo- I ^]ch we ha,ve given to the people flf the I something in our day. We have had to and adjustment. I of n0 exception, commendation reaches
yVarmly grasped his hand: You nave jon,jai a3 to the requirements of the road, tjve3 were obtained, when they were pur- I country. Jxit it be remembered that the buy 25 to 30 locomotives a year. We have Mr. Blair—Is it necessary for the Hon-1 me on all hands -from people who are
your back once more against tihe wa . j made ,n ,1899, and wliidh quoted from pre- cbased, how old they were and what the I j (- jt. is mot for the people of the mari I not got them all yet, but are hoping to arable gentleman when asking a question I accustomed to travel on our road, they '

And this once more brought back the I v;ou3 reports of 1897. Heavy, efccien- capacdy Was for hauling. You have the I ^,me provinces alone, let it not be for- I get them so that we shall have them avail- to put a sting into it as -he did when he I ^av that the attention they receive and the
memories of the last general election cam- locomotives, freight cars of greater capa- generaj statement of Mr. Joughins that I gotten that the commercial people of all I able for service during the year to come, referred to Mr. Russell as an importation I COurtesy always exhibited by our em-
paign in New Brunswick. His speech has I ^ty were mentioned by the superintend" these engjne3 would not haul 500 tons and Canada and that the travelling public of I Mr Monde—Bv tender. from ttle United States. I ployes compare favorably with other roads
succeeded in bringing to its side w a - ent aa the basis of an economical service. everybody wbo ,has gone over the I. C. R- all Canada are participants in the com- Ri,;r_v»= T ■ ,a(. Mr- Ingram—I am a Canadian in the | in tbe countrj".
ever opposition there may" have been an A lbetter passenger far vice would act as jn |tj,mes pagt and noticed tbe character forts and facilities which are afforded on , B , Yes> by t d®’ ‘ first Place> and w1»™ any map imPor,ed “I want the men to see that they have
the -past in this and the western provinces d advertisement to the country. In service and even down to this that road. I am satisfied for my part, ing t0 break a way or a anto this country runs down the manufac- j something to look forward in the service
to the government road. . 1896 -there -were only 156 engines for ^ ^ ^ mQra trains of perhapfl 180, that the people of the entire dominion an observation for the benefit of my honor- turers of Canada, I am opposed to him.

Ottawa, April ^-(Special)~In JlaPp y freight; -not one of these was fit to be ^ and m t<|n3 hauled by ]0COmotives desired that the I. C. R. should be put able friend 
Mr. Blair said that, with the consent of I ueed on tbe main lme and were altogether ^ locomotives- hauling larger tonnage, in proper shape. Sir Wilfrid Launer-it will be lost on
the committee he would make a general l too • smali when purchased. The best ot _ hundred and eifrhtv or 200 tons was I I him.
statemrot rspeeting the ^ytTvery the loM?lotlv,e? ™'™fhed-| on’y more than toe average of-the whole tonnage Made the C. P. R. Improve. Mr. Blair-I hope not.
of the I. C. iR. He said it would be very tong and could (haul only 550 tons. He a s
much more advantageous than to have I recommended that 83-ton engines, which « ®°m« ot these trams ana #et large 10 
a general discussion ns each estimate I wou]d ^ul 1,100 toms, should be pur- 
came up. In that iway it would better I chased To carry heavier engines and 

» dispose of -the matter as a Whole Ilham on I longer trains the road bed would have to 
the individual items. He called the atten- lbg impTaved and the bridges strengthen- 
tion of the committee to the subject of ^ and the sidings extended, and for the 
capital expenditure. .The capital expend-1 „reater. volume off freight there would 
iture for. the year was $1,935,000. There I ^ave to lbe freight sheds, and for the pas- 
would, be 9om€ -addition to that probably I ggjjggj. trafiic more stations and increased 
in ithe supplementary estimates. The sum I accommo4ations generally, 
was less by $3,073,000 than the estimates Thafc was a statement, said Mr. Blair, 
ok capital account for 'last year. The P. I q£ an experienced man as to what a mod- 
05. I. road required an expenditure on em railway required. Was there any 
capital account of $510,000, ■wlhich as $24,-1 a government road should be
000 above that of last year. Canso ex- exception lto ali other roads? Was 'there 
pendituire would require a capital ex- reason why a government road should
penditure of $1,275,950, which was $1.230." ^ ; t of date. Why should the road

arswaar fæ £ siH •artasssa s
ioisms which have been passed upon ex- any other railway m Canada. Hid the 
penditure made under capital head upon people of tins country approve or did they 
the I. C. iR. during the past five years, not of having the railway which belong8 
Tihe opposition and the opposition press to them in such a shape that it will re 
denounced the government in the most fleet no discredit upon either them or the 
unqualified terms -because of what they government? The man
chose -to regard as an enormous expend,-1 sentiment of the people of Canada in any 

They did not think it at all ger- other way, misinterprets that sentiment, 
mane -to the subject to examine into the j while lie added, it might suit the purpose 
different items which constitute the total r o£ opponents of the govenrment to give 
amount. They did not think it necessary I ..urrency to a view among the people that 
to ask themselves whether or not these tbere ]las been a wasteful extravagance in 
various purposes for which this capital the enormous sums of money—as they 
outlay has ibeen ahked were proper and 1 oboose to characterize them—which have 
legitimate purposes or not, but have be(m ]ajd out upon the road. Are they 
totalled the -whole amount and have even a,Uempting to deCeive the people? 
exceeded -the total amount in their state
ment. They have stood, as it were, trans- Opposition Misleading the People.
fixed They are -misleading the people in a way

s 1 which is not worthy of any political party
and until they can show -that in the ex- 

have made upon this road 
other account we have

MR, BLAIR MAKES THE SPEECH OF 
HIS LIFE IN DOMINION PARLIAMENT,

em-

mc

Reviews His Management of Intercolonial Railway Since He Assumed 
Charge—Western and Ontario Opponents Won to His Support by 

Eloquence and Facts—“Back to the Wall” Once More.

the the different departments to a greater cx-
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r
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I. C. R. EMPLOYES.

"And I think I can say of the employes

of the satisfaction at the kindness, the at
tention, the courtesy which our train

and that they will not have to depend 
Mr.1 Blair—If the honorable gentleman I up(3rn political pull for a promotion. 1 

wants to be set right X can tell him that I want t-hat a young man should know when 
there was nothing in the statement he | be enters the service that he can rise by 
made which could be construed as run-1 lneIlP (Cheers.) 
ning down the products of Canada as I 
such. “After all there are these, different j A Pension System, 
heads, ways and works which include ail
that is laid upon the track, all that is .
laid out for improvements upon the sta- than that. I am planning a system by 
tions and all that is laid out for ridings, 'vhld‘ men when they get to be ad- 
repains to cars and renewals of cars, vanced in years and when they become 
These are the three heads under which 1 unfit for real work may retire upon a 
the various amounts are found which have Pcn”»“- 1 think we have practically 
been laid out upon the road and the fair reached an agreement by winch we make 
comparison can he made from them. We * suostanhal contribution towards the 
can take these three items. The gross fund and the men make a substantial con- 
expenditure by this department on the tribut,on towards it out of their own 
I. C. R. in 1900 for these three purposes wages. They' have a right to the tenyre 
was $1,752,000 or $264,003 more when you I of the positions in which they are esn- 
add the additional mileage and percentage P'oyed by reason of their contributions 
than was expended by the late government to this fund and they get the full benefit 
ini their last year.' (Cheers.) >ram the'n- T, ^ke'-e by tins means a

“Noav tha-t $264,000 more was paid for fine 8P‘nt will be brought into cxisteace 
keeping up, reqpairing and improving of amongst the employes when these plans 
the road in its various departments out are in full operation, as I hope they wi.l 
of the earnings in 1900 and in the name be before ong. (Cheers.) 
of common sense is it possible for any . I have been passing away from the 
honorable gentleman to. construct the ar items ot increases in order to mention 
gument or to support it that we have what lias been done in this direction. \ou 
-taken monev out of capital to do what **, therefore, that when you add these 
thev did in" order to make a comparison items together we expended $300,000 more 
with them. I durin« tlus year than we did last year

1 upon maintenance and improvement of 
the Operations in 1901. I the road out of earnings. You see we

-I will give for the benefit of my honor- l*“dJmor= f°r our =«>' ‘han we 
able friend the result of the operation ol "'ou,d ha'e Paid lf the price had been the
îhe ibad in 1901 an which year we had 8ame as was year before- Yoa we 

aJ *■ 4is«o-n ,,„rl I will shoiv what have increased the wages of our men hy a débet of f83-0™’ Zt jeZ-tZ and $120.000 on same number of men. We 
was spent or 1 j , I have on the whole, therefore, to provide
works, repairs to locomotive, renouais o. fQr more tilan wc d’id t^e yuar
oTTar 1V Tl,ereteto ^vemment %£ in W« did ‘hat, sir, as tbe remit of
im ior these pu,poses $1,488,SCO, while * “ dchc,t

exoended in 1901 under the same on,y $488,»»• 
heads $2,051.182 or $562,000 more. More 
than a half a million of money was laid 
out on that road in these various depart 
ments, under these different heads for the 
■purposes which I have named, that is to 

- for betterment and improvement out 
of earnings. If we had not spent any 

the I. C. B. for maintenance out 
of earnings than these honorable gentle 

did, making allowance for the aum- 
tional mileage, we would have had a sur
plus o-f $80,000 instead of a deficit of 
$188,000. (Cheers.)

Mr. Blair showed that in the estimates 
which Haggart had prepared in 1890 there 

$15.000 for roll ling stock charged to 
capital account, yet he (Haggart) said 
that such su-ms should be charged to earn
ings. It could not -be got out of earn
ings, besides there were $1C5,003 accommo
dation at Halifax and expenditure at

■

I know how
'‘Let me ask what was the, condition of I deeply he felt, how full of regret he was, 

comotives which will cost no more for I the C. P. R. before we entered on our I when he came to be informed that this 
running, although they cost a little more I era of improvement on the I. C. R. Arc I government had three or four years ago 
for fuel would be able to haul five -times I there not gentlemen here who travelled I gane over to ths United States and got 
that amount of tonnage up our * grades I over -the C. P. B. before we brought the j a locomotive built there for the purposes 
without any difficulty whatever and they I I. C. B. up to its present standard and I tbe j c. R. The picture which he pre- 
are doing it today. (Cheers). The only I do they not know it to be a fact that the I 3en(ed when the enormity of such conduct
thing that I regret is that we have not I better quality of the service and the gréa. I camg *() mind was one which elicited
been able to get large locomotives fast I er oonvenien.ee which vve inaugura ed on I from me a feebng cf profound sympathy, 
enough. We have not begun to realize the I. C. R. stimulated the other r ad p dy nQt thjnk that jf he were the bitter- 
the advantages wlhich will accrue from to our example ! tl’lld' th* .™™baTo .“ eat opponent of mine I could wish to 
the equipment of the road with large lo- both sides of the hou e -.11 rocogni^e
comotivre so that we are yet in no posi- that there „iai0.ee vvhich a Sèment ^ down> ,but it did
pletelv wutopldat We are £U"y and °°m" ÏÎ rany be"»» eremple and a stimulus- to strike me with some surprise that he 
pletely equipped. | rajH,ay campanlce throughout ithe should have -been so grief stricken for the

country to attain to the same high stand- first time. It did appear rather singular 
ard of service. Arid, sir, if a government I that he had not seen some evidence of his 
railway does no other good than that it I extreme regret that such a policy should 

, ., . does a very great deal for the benefit of I have been tolerated by the country when
Safety and Security of Travelling Public j tde country. (Cbesrs.) I the government Wlhich he himself support-

Requires Expenditure. t n ,t„u, Mnnl, ed did exactly the same thing, and did it
Require* «-xpei u i A Void to Mr. Monk. under conditions which did not make it

We are spending -this year $4 , I <.j say .t,bat my honorable friend from I necessary, as -they aid in our case, for his
capital account for rads. We must put Jacques Cartiel. (Mr. Monk) for instance friends to take that course- We have a re- 
do\vn heâViy ra s rin5 ouro ^ ^ I does not represent the people of Mon-I p0rt the committee upon railway
to date. I think that is too obvious^ to trea] or the people of his own diririct ^atters to which j can refer. He himself 
need any argument to OTStain it. We vhen he in the contemptuous jjd nQt favor the committee with his
must have heavier trains, heavier loc I teran3 does of the I. C. B. He does I preF- „ ?0 far as j aTn aWare and how 
motives and heavier cars aind -the truest I nQt represent the ideas of the people I , impressed with the im-
economy as well as the safety and secur- , , treats tbe x C. B. as if it were |1C cam® t0,bf, 80 ' , ' . ,
ity of the travelling public requires that unworthy of serious consideration. I am p™pr;®ty ot tbe ™t
we should have these heavy rails and that I™ ^ that thc people wiU not ap- of that cominit-tee I do not know He is

should have the bridges strengthened | dove what he lia3 said in that regard very much concerned about all these mat
so that these trains .may safely pass over for x know that the citizens of Montreal tfrs- j1® 18 very anxious that lnlorTnation 
ouir line. We have spent $200,000 within I are more than pleased with the results I should be secured yet my honorable friend 
the last three years out of capital for the I of our bringing the I. C. R. to that oily I was never present at any meetings of that 
purpose of strengthening these bridges. j^ow> s;rj \ think I have proven that the j committee which I had attended and 1 
I would have been -better pleased and I expenditure on capital has been necessity I have been present at all its meetings,
the road would have -been better served and justifiable.” I Mr. Monk—You will not let us find out
if we -had spent double or treble that Mr. Blair then dealt with those who | anything there, 
amount d-uring that time. It would have I 3ajd that -the expenditure might be justi 
been better if the government had spent bahle, but it should not -be charged to I there to try to find out anything. But he 
more than that for new rails and more I capital. In other words they wanted a I fired off his shot long range, 
rails, but I think honorable gentlemen I uew. system of bookkeeping -which would I
would *be inclined to assume that, if it I deprive "any comparisons with past ex- I The Railway Committee, 
had .been possible for the government to I penditures because the course I'olloiwed I j want to tell my honorable friend wliat 
have authorized estimates for a larger I now was the same as 'pursued by tihe late I tooj. p]ace jn that railway committee, and 

they would have done so and if they I government. He said the need of making I •£ jia(j present, I have no doubt
had thought that parliament would bave I this expenditure is conceded, to bring the I ^ait .he would have to -be carried out on 
approved of larger estimates they would j roa(j up to the condition to where we are I L stretcher. It appears that theie was a 
have done it, but we must move cautious- I bringing it, and in order that it -maj be I c rcuiar issued by one of the officials of 
ly and moderately in these things. | 8tai further improved, there is only one the j q r stating that the mechanical

MsLo a Qtnrk Uku« I wa*v it can 'be done, and t. at 1 Uperintendent of the road had condemned
Un t make a MOCK issu, ,by borrowing, or in other words, on cap- 1

“We cannot do as company roads do, ital dCCOUnt. Because the earnings of the
circulate their stock, get $20,000,000 at one J roa(j not afford 
time and do the tilings which

“Then we are doing something more

rea-
an

HEAVY RAILS THIS YEAR.

who interprets the

tore. we

Carry the Road Westwaid

“I am not one of those who think that 
the I. C. B. has either reached thc limit 
of its progress or that it has ceased to 
be an im-por-tant factor in the business of 
tliis country. 1 have looked forward and 
still look forward to the time when there 
will be inijiortant extensions of the 1. C. 
R. When we reached Montreal that 
regarded by me as the first step in the 
onward march of progress, but I do not 
think it ought to be the policy of the 
government in thc future to stop there 
but that when the proper time 
should carry tha-t road forward to another 
point westward and them jierhaps still 
farther westward. I have always felt thit 
when the time was ripe one of the be.-t 
things that could be done -in the interest 
of this country would be to extend th..t 
road from Montreal to t'he Georgian Bay.” 
(Cheers).

"T believe that the expenditure of a 
moderate amount of rn-oney upon the ac
quisition of that road and upon doubling 
the track, if necessary, would put the 
people of this country in a position in 
which they could control a national route, 
national in every sense, be.acne every 
foot of it would be in Canadian territory; 
national because it would carry t'hosy 
western products in the winter season 
as -well as summer season to ports whieu 
lie on the Atlantic seaboard.

Double Tracks, St. John to Montreal.

Mr. Blair—My honorable friend was not

a sum
such general purposes.

The total expenditures for the years 
for which the present government was penuitures we 
responsible, including outlay for purchase on capital or any 
of the Drummond Çounty line, was $12,- been wasteful, that we have made expendi-

without reasonable necessity, they

say
it***.more on

486 961. I tures
On rolling stock, Mr. Blair said, we ex- j have no case against the administration of 

pended in five years as follows: 1897, $14,- the government railway. And, mark 
(l60; 1808, $65,003; 1899, $619,000; 1900, you, as in the incidential cost
$573,000; 1901, $1,500,000. lot running the trains the single

We expended on rails and fastenings, ( j.em 0f fuel might be taken into
$400,000 and for building and renewal account, such as oil and waste, tile rate 
and bridges we have expended: 0f wages paid, it would cost practically

In 1893, $50,000; 1900, $97,000; 1901, thé 3ame to run a train hauling 300 or 400
$167,003. or 500 tons as it would be to have a

l-’or increased accommodation, which train runn;ng pioo or 1,200 tons, 
includes various items we expended:

In 1897; $65,000; 1898, $157,000; 1899,
$300.000; 1900, 729,000; 1901, $772,000. We 
expended on «be ferry service in the 
strait of Canso, $317,000 in 1901.

Upon station buildings, sidings and mis
cellaneous we expended :

In 1897, $68,000; 1898, $32,000;
$110,000; 1900, $416.000; 1901, $427,991.

Or in round numbers, say seven millions 
of money actually expended. Our expend
iture on capital account for 1902 is $4,- 
000,000, our expenditure on the Drum
mond County railway is $1,459,000. These 
-items together make up -the total 1 gave 

of twelve and a half millions in

comes we
the locomotives which were in use upon 

, the government railways. My honorable 
sufficten margin, I [rjend wbo was conducting the examina- 

, . . even if they were as large as the larges. . (Hair-artV called a witness all the. We must go to work in a more aurp]us ever had they would be only I ^ {f0m Monct0n lor the purpose of giv- 
moderate way. The expenditures we a mere drop in the bucket for the purpose - ‘ t f himsc'f and verifying
have made in these years have been less „£ re,onstituting and reconstructing a "8 ,hat rircu'ar Of course thethan we would have liked to have made. | at railway. How long -woulçI it be ^ interem.e w,.s that in condemning the

whole" roadUif w“e tad“to take the cost locomotives the mevhenbal superintendent 
The expenditures for sidings and accom-1 of tllem ^ of tlie earnings? How long uad condemned those nhicli had been re- 

modations have been very large and will brfore wc couid put down new sidings or cent ly purchased by my department in 
amount, during this time to about $2,003,- vide a nelv equipment if we have to t.ie United kta'es.
000. Does anybody say that with heavier ^ unti, we cou]d do it out of earnings? And what facts did he elicit. He elicited 
trains and heavier locomotives we could j ha s that this-i-oad lu» never been the facts that -tins circular was erroneous 

along without increased sidings? afid |h it nOTer mav ,be a great sur- in that it quoted him ce making a state- 
There were hundreds of miles, which -have . yi road Conditions exist which ment that he had not made, that lie had 
been added lo the railway in the way of may {o' yearg to come control the never condemned the locomotives, but had
additional sidings during the last two or tinane;a] results of the undertaking. It said that they required to be adjusted m 
three years. We have spent $2,000,000 for would ^ unfajr f0 hold the I. C. R. to some minor particulars in order that they 
thiis purpose. Does any body say that I the 6anle strict rule -to which you would niiglit steaan to the best -advantage, and 
that expenditure was not necessary? holJ radlwaya which are built for com- he attributed the delqj^ in trains to the 
(Hear, hear). You had better pull up I lnercjal reasons and in view of commercial fact that they had not*been sent to the 
your rails and tear down your roads and eonaidel.ations exclusirel.v. I wonder to . hops. He was asked by my honorable 
tell tbe people tihat you do not want a wbat extent commercial considerations en- |ricnd what loeonvotii-es he referred to and 
railway down there than run it in the tered into the question of the location of gave t.he numbers- 1 think -they were 24, 

half-penny way in which it | y|e j ? 28, 06 and 68. My honora.b e friend asked
“But do not let it be asserted that be ,vhere did 24 and 23 come from and the

cause those conditions controlled the Joc-v answer was that they ea-ine from the 
tion of the railway, for -that reason t:h Kingston woiks, so you see so far a- live
I. C. B. ought to be despised and neglect 0[ t;lesp locomotives were concerned the 
ed, and left in the condition o-f a secono honorable gentlemen were not able -to 

I claim, therefore, l[row w]lat t]ley had expected. Where did 
thc others come from ? They came from 
the Cooke Locomotive Works in the 
United States and when were they got 
They were got in- 1893. (Cheers.)

As ex-minister of railways, I suppose the 
honorable gentleman (Haggart) hopes that 
when a change of government -may come, 
if it ever dees come during his life time

are neces
sary.

other points. i
I am now going, said Mr. Blair, to pass 

on to a -brief reference to the condition 
of things during thc year for which the 
accounts are -before us. The gross earn
ings were $4,972,235, -as compared with 

earnings in 1896 of $2,937.000.

Passfcoger Accommodation Was Needed. Additional Sidings.
Mr- Blair read the last of the superin

tendent’s report dealing with the passen
ger service, it said:

“It is difficult -to speak with certainty 
what ought to be done to meet demands 
of passenger traffic, both in regard to 
locomotives and cars it is more a question 
of competition, appearance, speed, comfort 
and safety than one of reducing the ex- 

train mile. I feel that you are

our gross
There was, therefore, an increase of 66 
per cent, in the gross earnings as 
pared with 1896. Our working expen.es 
lae-t year were $5,320,000, showing a net 
loss of $348,000, to which wc must add 
the rental upon tile portion of the G. T. 
11. line that we use of $140,000, whieu 
makes a total of $488,000.

1899, get

penses per
quite familiar with the needs and require
ments in regard to this and 1 need not 

much about it beyond pointing
Gross Earnings increasing.

Our gross earnings have been increas
ing since the end of last year at the rate 
of about $400,000 per annum. It is fair 
that J should give the comm it tes an ex
planation of why the deficit for t-he last 

$488.000 when the year before 
able to show a substantial sur-

“I believe that a line double tracked, 
if necessary, running from the ports of 
'Halifax and St. John to Montreal and 
thence in the neighborhood of Ottawa, 
through to Georgian Bay, would be able 
to control a very large portion of tiie- 
traffie of the western country by our own 
Canadian routes. Would not that be an 
object well wort-hy of the consideration 
of this parliament and of the country? 
Now. sir. I do not despair at all of the 
I. C. R. I denounce this attempt of 
some to belittle it. I think it is unfair 
and unjust. I do not think that any, 
man who wants to be fair to the insti-

-you 
round figures.

Mr. Blair -proceeded to show that this 
expenditure was justifiable. He said not to 
gri further back than in the last year of Mr. 
Haggart, and tlie gross earnings of the 
I. C. B. for that year were $2.957,000. 
l-’or six years before the -gross earnings 

n the" I. C. R. were practically sta- 
The highest item during that

sav very
out that tihe passenger arrangements are 
small and the condition of our trains is 
any tiling but a good advertisement for 
road. A stranger visiting the province for 
the first ti-me would conclude from api»ear- 

tfiat the road is very much embar
rassed financially or that the government 
could not afford to make a decent appear-

our twoipenny 
was going on.

“If you are 
j3 creditable to Canada you cannot move 
one peg without doing the whole work. 
(Cheers). You cannot have locomotives 
that will economically carry the freight 
unless you have heavier -rails, longer sid
ings and larger cars. All. these things 
follow in the train, one upon the other, 
just as naturally as day follows uight, and 
the necessity is just as complete as it 
would be in any other condition. Mow, 
then, I say -that having increased the-size 
of the car and the length of the train, 
in order that tlie road may be worked

going to have a railway that year was 
we were
plus of $120.000 and i:i making this state
ment l wish to call attention to the con
ditions and circumstances which existed 
last ysar and which did not ex:st the 
year before or years previous. In the 
first place, let me point out -that, as com
pared with the year before when v u had 
a surplus of $120,000, we spent >300,000
more for making maintenance -> way and tutums of the country, because it is one 
works. We spent $300,000 /Imre under of them, or wants to tie fair to that por- 
tha-t head therefore if w#$Çad expended tion of the country that it traverses,

ant-es
iqm
tionary.
whole period was $3,012,739, barely more 
than over three millions of dollars.

In 1897. under similar condition-, the 
gross earnings amounted to $3.866,000. ^ In 
1898, before the Drummond County Bail- 
waV-was in operation, the gross earnings 
were $3,117.000. In' 1899, they increased to 
*8,738.000, and hi 1900 to $4,552,000. ln 
1991 the earnings amounted to $4.972,000, 
ot only a little less than five millions of

<ror third class road, 
that tlie position, so far as the question 
of inrproviing the road out of capital o 
out of earnings is concerned is exactly 
the same to tiie country, and there is r.O’ 
one dollar of difference either to any in 
dividual in Canada or to the lirranee rain 
ister of Canada in the result at the end 
of tihe year, whether you improve it mil 
of earnings or out of capital. Would it

ance.”
Mr. Haggart—What is the date of that 

report?
Mr. Blair—This report was written, with 

the quotations which I have read in 1899. 
1 have read to you quotations from 
port which was made in the fiscal year 
1897 and 1898, in regard to the condition 
of the locomotives, engines and cars.

Mr. Ingram—The honorable gentleman
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Mr. Culligtm a sleepers the same as you 
have Mr. Ullican’s.”

Q.-Signed? Bead it.
A.—“October 17th, 1800, A. G. Blair.” 
By Hon. Mt. Blair:
Q__This is the letter referred to?
A—The* is all the paper t have.
By Mr. Bmmerson :
Q.—You were not aware that I had that 

paper?
A—No sir.
By Mr- Barker:
Q.—On receiving this pencil memoran

dum from the minister you accepted Mr. 
Culligan’s ties which you had previously 
rejeeted ?

A.—Yes sir.
Q.—You inspected them?
A.—I inspected them just the same as 

Ullican’s.
Q.—What did you understand that to 

mean?
A.—That did away with the black 

spruce.
Q.—That you were to take 'the same 

.kind of spruce that you had taken from 
Mr. Ullican ?

|; A.—Yes sir.
Q.—Did you understand that as having, 

any' bearing in the slightest degree upon 
the character of the inspection of the in
dividual sleepers?

A.—No sir.
Q—Nor you did not make any?
A—I did not make any.
Q—You treated the two men alike; you 

made the same inspection for both?
A.—I inspected for the two men just 

alike.
Hon. Mr. Fielding asked the witness if 

the effect of the letter was to extend the 
same consideration to Culligan in 'the way 
of inspection as to Ullican.

Mr. MeMaonus—The same inspection in 
the one case as in the other.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—To deal with Culli
gan as you did with Ullican ?

MoMantws—Yes.
Mr. Bmmerson then explained how he 

got the letter. This explanation has,al
ready appeared in The Telegraph.

Messrs; Haggart and Barker are swear
ing long and loudly over the way that 
they have been fooled, and1 the Conserva
tives generally are more than mad with 

use of Çpmtpena that the scene was Haggart and Barker that 'they should al
one worth being photographed. The faces 1 tow themselves to be made victims in the 
of Messrs.IiBarkifcr abd Haggart presented way. they, have. On, the top of all this, 
a picture when they sow 'that once; more Mr. Haggart again makes the statement 
they had discovered a, mare's .nest. This in the house that Mr. Blair was negotiat- 
letter'had one elect, rfnd that was to de- ing'for the sale of. the Intercolonial, and 
Clare the investigation by the opposition now hd is apologizing profusely for doing 
into I. C. R. affairs off. Barker and Hag- it. His only excuse is that once again 
gart found out that they were the victims somebody "fooled” him. And this endeth 
of disappointed' politicians or dismissed the inquiry before the public accounts and 
officials. In making their escape from the the debate on the main estimates of the 
wreck, all that the opposition can do now Intercolonial in the house. Both had a 
is to’abuse Mr. Bmmerson for having dramatic ending and have been the means 
made such an exhibition of them. This of giving greater emphasis 'to the able and 
is why they scream about a stolen letter, impartial way in which the Intercolonial 
a letter which haunts them in their 18 heulg administered, 
dreams.

The official record of the committee, 
taken by sworh stenographers, shows that 
Mr. Barker was examining Charles Mc
Manus, who was Under oath: There was 
an idea among the toppbdttiofV meifibei'B of 
the committee that McManus was a dis
satisfied official. He was, being treated 
very kindly by Messrs. Bdtiter 'and flag" 
gart upon that account. Mr, Barket .was 
proceeding to ask MvMaTTut' iT Be was 
aware 'that complaints were made agdirtst 
him. as ,to the inspection of ties- “Wete 
you taken. away from your position?” 
went cm Mr. Barker-' '‘Were you not dis
missed?” was put a little later, and' still 
later 'tire witness was asked if his salary 
was not reduced. ..vrigj. V*

Tiiis led np to a question Is to whether 
the witness had not refused CuUigan’e. 
ties. McManus said that he did. This 
Was followed with a question as to whether 
McManus got é letter from ’Mr. Pottinger.
The witness said that he-got instructions 
from Mr. Blair. “Produce tire letter,” 
yelled Mr. Barker, and so far witness 
never said' that he had a letter. “I have 
not got it,” replied McManus. “It was 
a pencil note from the minister.”

The witness said that he could not pro
duce the letter, it was in Moncton and 
he had shown it to Mr. Burpee. The re
sult of his getting that letter was that 
he had accepted Culligan’s ties, the same 
as he did Ullican’s. Culligan complained 
to him that Ullican was getting ties pass
ed while McManus was refusing similar 
ones from him. Culligan, who was a Con
servative, went to see Mr. Blair and met 
him in his private car at Moncton. Hé 
told Mr- Blair that' he was not getting 
the same treatment'as"Ullican, and' pur
suing thé polHicy’thàît Be Bas àlways, car
ried1 oùt to liberal and Conservative alike, 
the mihister gave a pencil note to Culli
gan, addressed to McManus, telling the 
latter to inspect Culligan’s ties the same 
way as he did Ullican’s.

Mr. Blair desired Culligan, the Conserv
ative, to get the same treatment as Ulli
can, the liberal. Bttt let the official re
cord tell. The following evidence is taken 
from it. Mr. Bmmerson was examining 
the witness:

Mr. McManus, do you know anything 
about the political proclivities of Mr..Ulli
can

ton, visited relatives in the village this TRIED TO TAKE BIS 
LIFE WHEN ARRESTED,OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

? ~

•v rshould deal with this subject in a sneer
ing and contemptuous way.
Not * Political Road,

“Why should the I. C. R. be made a 
question of controversy between the polit
ical parties? It is not a political, it has 
pot been a political road under the pres
ent administration. I say with all confi
dence' that it has not -been a political 
load in the sense in which the term is

ek.we
Miss Ida Peck has returned from a visit 

to Moncton.
James C. Sherren, of Dorchester, has 

opened a law office at Hopewell Cape.
Mrs. Charles MoAnulty, of Albert, is 

visiting in St. John.
Rev. Allen W. Smithers, of Riverside, 

returned today from a trip to St. John.
John Law, principal of the Albert 

Mines school, spent Sunday in the village.
Rev. Milton Addison lectured on Suc

cess in the Temperance hall, at Albert 
Mineif on the 19th inst. A sale of baskets 
and refreshments was held. The proceeds, 
which amounted to $43, are) in aid of the 
Baptist church..

■■ 1
Young Shipping Clerk Stole from 

Congregational Publishing House.
gineer, lies at tihe point of death. No 
hopes are entertained for ‘his recovery.

Ivocal Oddfellows celebrated the 53rd
anniversary of the founding of their order 
hy attending service in Centrai Meth
odist church today. An appropriate ser- 

preached by Rev. Or. A. Fisher.
N. B-, "April 28—Frank

, Company are bringing along their cedar 
at an encouraging pace. Their drive is 
behind that of Mr. Hallett.

As to the situation on the Miramiichi 
and some of its tributaries, little progress 
is being made and hundreds of men are 
on the streams practically idle; but there 
is yet two and. a half or three feet of 
snow in the woods at the head waters, 
which, under the influence of rain or the 
jstrong sun, must give ample water.

Mr. Gibson’s drives on 'the Nashwaak, 
and also those on the Bartholemew on 
the Miramicbi, are now practically in safe 
waters. On the Nashwaak the logs are 
running freely down almost to Marysville. 
It is expected that in about a week all 
the logs on the Nashwaak fof the Alex
ander Gibson Company will be within 

. easy reach of the mills.
The big Gibson drive on the Bartholo

mew is already within 10 miles of the 
mill booms- Mr- Gibson's cut on the 
Nashwaak and the Bartholomew will be 
in the vicinity of 37,000,000-

The saw mills at Marysville wdil start 
on Monday, wihen they will be worked 
'night and day with full crew's. The lath 
miU was started yesterday, and, beginning 
Monday, it too will run night and day 
with full crews.

MILLIDGEVILLE.
Owing to the breaking of a shaft, the 

ferry Maggie Miller was forced to aban
don her trips, and has been laid up since 
Monday for repairs. A new) shaft has re
placed the broken one, and other neces
sary repairs made, so that Thursday morn
ing she was able to run on schedule time. 
Capt. White and Engineer Tobin are lo 
be congratulated for the manner and 
quick dispatch with which this work was 
done, as it was necessary to work day 
and night. The ferry arrived at Bays
water Wednesday night at 11.30, and left 
on her regular time yesterday morning. 
It being fair day, the cargo was exception
ally heavy and it was necessary to make 
two special trips to accommodate the 
teams. .

The yacht Windward was successfully 
launched yesterday. This is fibs first yacht 
to reach the water. A number of others 
are albout ready, and wiR be launched in 
a few days.

A. C. Irvine has been working for) some 
time on. the yaWht Venice. New top sides 
were given her and she -has undergone a 
general overhauling and will reach her 
anchorage about the first of the week.

The Sumol has also experienced re
touching. iWm. McDade has about com
pleted a new cockpit, which adds to the 
appearance of the yacht.

Mr. Sewell, of Fredericton, has a large 
gang of men here rafting loose logs. They 
have two tugs assisting them. /

The dredging at the entrance to the 
yacht club is completed. This work is a 
great improvement and adds much to the 
facilities for launching.

The water is steadily falling.
There will be service in St. Clement’s 

ehitrdh Friday evening.

Malden, Mass.,April 28-Uqrl W, Grant 
who tried to kill himself‘ while under 
arrest at his home here this afternoon, 
was removed to the MeldCn Hospital to
night, where his condition was reported 
extremely critical. Grant is said to have 
made a confession, that he had taken 
$1,500 from tiré Congregational Publishing 
House, in the Boston office of which he 
was employed as shipping clerk. He was 
arested in Boston by officers who were 
asked to accompany him to his home 'in 
Maplewood, on the promise of returning 
some stolen property.

At his home Grant turned over to the 
officers a bank book with $516 in credit, 
$198 in cash, and an order for a piano 
madfe out to the Congregational Publish
ing Company. Grant then requested a 
moment’s delay and the officers left him 
alone. He then shot himself through the 
left lung. He is 31 years old and comes 
of an excellent family. He claims to have 
secured the money through making false 
entries in the books; <■ '

used.”
Mr. Blair showed how every man on 

tile Intercolonial, no matter what his 
political views were was allowed time to 
vote. If favors were given to one party, 
the same should be extended to the other 
and in this connection he cited the man
ner in which P. S. Archibald dispensed 
passes for the late government. This was 
the gentlemen that Mr. Haggart was anx
ious to get before the public accounts 
committee.

“For the eight months which cover the 
full period for whidh we are able to give 
the committee a statement, the working 
expenses, were $3,837,116, the gross 
ings were $3,700,859, showing that up to 
the end of February, or for eight months, 
or two thirds of the year, we have a

mon was 
Moncton,

Brown, aged 35, son of Harvey Brown, 
the Steadman street blacksmith, was 
found dead at an early hour tips mon- 
ing in the Mechanic street city stable at 
the rear of No. 1 fire engine room- The 
body was found by Mrs. McKinnon, wife 
of Peter McKinnon, driver of the city 

, team, who lives over the fire station. 
Brown’s death is supposed to have been 
due to alcoholic effects, as he was seen 
about the1 fire station in the early part 
of last evening in an intoxicated condition. 
He is supposed to have gone into the 
stable to spend the night. He was found 
in a cramped position between the end of 

,the oat bin and some barrels. No marks 
of violence were found, but there was evi
dence of slight bleeding at the nose* which 
would go to support the theory that this 
young man had first sat down on the oat 
box and had tumbled into the corner 
where he was fotmd. The fall, however, 
was hardly sufficient ‘to do him any great 
injury and death was probably due partly 
to exposure and the effects of alcohol. 
The father of deceased was notified, as 
were also Drs. Purdy and Bourque- 
The young man had apparently been dead 
some time, as the body was quite rigid. 
Deceased worked with his father at the 
blacksmith trade, and his father states 
that, he" had been home to tea Sunday 
evening and had been out for a- drive with 
him in the afternoon.

BRISTOL
Bristol April 26—H. H. McCain, M. P. 

P., was in Bristol on Friday.
Rev. A. H. Hayward preached in the 

Baptist church on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dyer have returned 

from New York Where they spent the 
winter. Mr. Dyer is getting the lumber 
on the ground and intends building 
grist mill on the isite of the one burned 
some time ago.

a new

earn- TRUR0.
Truro, N. S., April 26—(Special)—A 

Truro engineer, James Blackburn, who 
has been given charge of completing the 
great tunnel under the Hudoen River, was 
called to New York today. He engineered 
one section of the tunnel under the River 
Thames, also one of the largest of the 
three great spans of the mile and a half 
bridge over the Firth of Forth* He was 
superintendent engineer in the construc
tion of the underground railway in Lon
don. ,

The first ice making plant in these parts 
is to be established by the milk condens
ing factory people, who have decided to 
put in an immense modem refrigerator 
plant with provision for ice making ma
chines and also will add machinery cap-,, 
able of completing 30,000 cans per day, 
also a large extension Warehouse.

The first death on the rail of the new 
Midland railway occurred today. Brake- 
man Kelly, who was crushed at Kennett- 
cook while shunting,, a week ago, died, at 
hig home in Windsor this morning. He 

of Roadmaster Kelly, of the

deficit of $136,000. Last year the gross 
earnings were $3,260,000 for identically 
the same period. Hon. Gentlemen will 
observe that that is $440,000 less than 
the earnings this year. The working ex
penses were $3,917,962, or a deficit to the 
end of February, 1901, of $657,000, as 
against $136,000 this year. With a deficit 
of $657,009 we packed up lhst year until 
we reduced the deficit to $488,000, which 
would be $175,000 ab»ut of an improve
ment in the yeafd (Cheers).

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—One of the 
most; dynmaftijc : incident» that has ever 
taken place in the Canadian parliament 

the production of the McManus let
ter by the, Hop. H- p. Bmmerson, at the 
public aedewnts commfttee- last week. Well 
did Mr. Bmmerson - say ' afterwards in the

OPENS HIS PURSE WIDE.

The first clearance of the season from 
this port was made today, 'the Abbie 

' Keast, Càpt. Erb, clearing far New York 
with laths from the Alexander Gibson 
Manufacturing Company.

Word was received Saturday that Mrs. 
Emily York, formerly Mrs. Gibson, was 
fatally burned in a gasoline explosion at 
her' residence, SaSeramento, Gal., on April 
15. The deceased lady was a native of 
Keswick, York county.

Hospital Sergt. Lincoln, Royal Regi
ment, who has been undergoing trial be
fore a court martial upon a charge of in
toxication* was. acquitted Saturday after
noon. Sheldon is now being tried upon a 
similar charge. .

Joseph Myshra.ll, upwards of 80 years 
of age, left Saturday for San Francisco to 
make his home with his son and daughter, 
Mrs. Lottie Chase.

Fredericton, April 27.—(Special)—The 
Udettellows of this city celebrated tne 
eigjh'ty-third anniversary of the founding 
of the order by attending the divine ser
vice at Baptist chuirch this morning. Des
pite the threatening weather the paradé 
was a large one, and included several 
members of Nashnvaak Lodge, of Marys
ville. A eloquent and appropriate ser
mon was delivered by the pastor, Rev. 
(Mr. Macdonald. The band of the Royal 
Regiment played the brethren to and 
•from the church. ;

:Quite a hyavy rainstorm, accompanied : 
Iby tbuhder'aiid lightning, passed over the; 
city between 10 and li o’clock last night. 
The lightning was very vivid but as far 
as known did nà «fermage.. There. weyç 
also a few. showers fluring' the afternoon 
and evening. The weather is still unset- ; 
tied and kind from tibtthwe.st.

The river rose an inch during last night 
!and still remains 'about stationary; Need
less to say the rain ’Is warmly welcomed [ 
iby the'lumbermen;

Mrs. Miles, widow 'of Harry S. Miles, 
of Oromocfo, who has.,been in Washington 
state for some months, arrived home yes
terday. She is suffering from a heavy 
çold, contracted during the trip and. has 
gonq to Victoria hospital for treatment.

A young girl named Burns,. employed 
as a domestic by John Boyd, fell from a 
swing last evening, and broke her right 
leg. The ambulance conveyed her to Vic
toria hospital where surgical air was ren
dered.

The body of the late (Robert Noble was 
inferred this afternoon in Fernfiill ceme
tery. The funeral was attended by a large 
number of prominent citizens. Services 

conducted at the cathedral by Dean

Former Railway Owner Gives Manager $25,- 
000, and Will Remember All Employes,

Knoxville, Tenn., April 28—John B. 
Newton, formerly general manager of the 
Atlantic, Knoxville and Northern Rail
road when that road was sold to the 
Louisville and Nashville, has received : a 
check for $25,000, from Henry MefHarg, 
former owner of the Atlanta, Knoxville 
and Northern, as a gift. Mr; MnHarg has 
also asked for a copy of' tire last month
ly roll and his reported intention Is * to 
give each of the 1,090 employes one 
month's salary as a present. ' ’ "

i ■ «I» " * ■
OOMPLBTBLY FAGGED OUT.

The world is full of sickly, despondent,
, tired, enervated people, all 'hoping to, be 
well some day. The surest road to health 
is along the way of taking Feirozone 
after meals. Ferrozone is. a great appe
tiser and enables one to eat plenty of 
wholesome food - without fear of indiges
tion or dyspepsia- This results in -the* 
rapid formation of an abundance of red, 
vitalizing blood, which will restore., the 
nerves, increase flesh and vigor, and nour
ish and feed every organ of the body. 
Ferrozone is an ideal restorative end in- 
vigorant. It is a tonic of unequalled merit 
that anyone cam use with benefit. Price 
50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50; Sodd 
by A- Ghipman Smith A; Co.

Coroner Purdy held an inquiry into 
Brown’s death, the evidence going to show 
that deceased had been drinking. The 
jury returned a verdict to the effect that 
deceased came* to liis death through exr 
ceseive drinking and by falling off a box 
into an unnatural position and choking to 
death. , ■ - '

BAYSWATER,was
i • ii i’“ i i '

The veranda around the Bayswater hotel 
is completed. Tills is; an improvement 
which, adds greatly. to. the .appearance of

Atfs. E,' *r. Worden has leit for New 
Yonk, kheVe she will' join her husband. 
G’apt. Worden's vessel will be laid up for 
abolit six weeks in New York for repairs.

Mrs. Hutchings and family, of Boston, 
are visiting at Mrs. Garter’s, on the Is
land.

Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. James Taylor 
went yesterday to visit their mother, Mrs. 
Carter.

Ed. Hickey, Main street, moved his 
household effects yesterday to his farm 
on Milldsh Creek. Mr. Hickey intends 
to permanently reside at hie country resi
dence.

Archie Worden is home from. Boston 
very sick. He is suffering from cancer in 
the ’neck.

The home of Geo. Ouray, postmaster at 
, Carter's Point, has been brighBèned by 
the arrival of a baby girl. Both Mrs. 
Curry and child are doing well*

John Walsh and family went to his 
country home Sunday. Mr. Walsh iq, get- 
tii^Tns^cttage ready and expects ;to mo,ve

i i h ; : ■. ;

ho
■ •

was a son 
D. A. R.HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro, April 26—A sad accident oc
curred at Shenstone, five miles from Hills
boro, on Friday afternoon, by which 
Chandler Collins lost his life. Several 
men were engaged in floating logs towards 
the saw mill, and Mr. Collins attempted 
to Cross the pond upon one log. He fail
ed in his attempt and went to the bot
tom. •

Dr. Marven, coroner, was summoned, 
but upon learning the particulars of the 
case, decided that an inquest was not 
necessary.

Mr.; Golfing is survived by a widow and 
three small children who have thé sym
pathy of all in their sudden bereavement.

DIGBY.
"V > Digby, April 28—St. George Lodge of 

Odd Fellows attended Divine service in 
the Methodist church last night and list
ened to an able sermon delivered by Rev. 
Geo. Wood, pastor of the Digby Presby
terian church, and an enthusiastic Odd 
Fellow. About 100 were in line, including 
the Digby Cornet band. The lodge while 
on the street was in charge of O. S- Dun
ham, D. D. G. M., who acted as marshal. 
The church was tastefully decorated- The 
music was good. The choir Was assisted 
by the Digby orchestra.

LEPROSY INVESTIGATION.
t

A Famous English fejr*»n Ftoj& tlw Difc- 
ease All Ovkr South Africa.: ci i x ■ > : ' “ • ’ :

The” umw
ANNAPOLIS. Archbishop Corrigan Better. !

New York, April 28—Tbe condition.,, of 
• Archbishop Corrigan has greatly impxov- 
»ed, .and he passed a peaceful day. Hjs 
physicians report that*-.the .pneumonia is 
thoroughly broken and that the only dag
ger now lies in the patiôht's* weakened 
condition, owing to his long and severe 
illness. He is still too weak to be allowed 
more than’ a very little solid food. Hid 
'condition tonight? when Dr. Keyes left was 
so far improved that it; was considered 
unnecessary to issue the customary nightly 
bulletin.

GUSSVIUE.
GlàéèVillé, Carleton county, April 25— 

Itev. Mi. Pringle, of Kincardine, occu
pied the pulpit in the Presbyterian church 
lost Sunday morning; Rev. Mr. Bearisto, 
that of Kincardine.

Prank Lordly returned Friday froth 
Pidsteri Rbefe; where he had been for a 
few day»; d guest Of1 the family of Charles 
and Mes.1 Thomas.

The driving operations cm the Mfraimi- 
chi are at a standstill, owing to want of 
water- Messrs. Lynch & Welch have at 
present upwards of 400 men on the head 
waters end are waiting for a freshet to 
clear thé smaller^ streams of togs. Such 
a state of affairs is causing no little 
anxiety to all interested.

: Miss Susan McCormick left on Saturday 
for a visit among friends at Caribou, Me.

Mandie McIntosh spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her parents.

R. D. Montgomery is able to be around 
again-

• i
. , v . Priai brings further de- 

tails of the rqsujts of the investigations 
of Mr, Jonathan Tftttchinso.n, a famous 
English surgeon, into , the subject of 
leprosy, im tiouth Africa, of w(hich some
thing, has beep told already by cable. He 
finds that the drirase is to be found all 
over tire.country-, Ibnt is, common nowhere. 
It sheets. Chiefly ‘the colored races, but 
some cases exist among the Dutch farmers. 
It-was probably a new disease among the 
latter dare when first recognized near 
Cape Town 150 years ago. Since then it 
has gradually1 spread over the whole Brit
ish territory, including the Transvaal and 
the- Grange Free State. In Natal it 
a new disease 60 years ego, and is still 

In Zululand it is almost unknown. 
Mr. iHutohinson holds that the primary 
cause of it is tile use as food of badly- 
cured salt fish. Such fish is prepared at 
Cape Town and elsewhere, and is sent in
land in large quantities for consumption. 
Mft Hutchinson thinks that he has obtain
ed conclusive evidence that the maJady 
may, in very exceptional circumstances, be 
communicated from person to person. He 
does not believe it to be either infectious 
or contagious in the proper sense of these 
words, but considers that it may be 
municated by eating food contaminated by 
a leper’s bands. This, obviously can occur 
only where there is neither care nor clean
liness. The disease never spreads in leper 
asylums or in well civilized communities, 
but does eo in Hottentot and Kaffir kraals, 
where it is generally introduced by some 
laborer who has brought the disease with 
him from Cape Colony. Mr. Hutchinson 
says that the first thing to be done is to 
look after the fish canning establishments.

■i.
Annapolis, April 28—At a regular convo- 

:oation of Eureka Chapter Royal Arch Mar 
in Masonic Temple, Monday evening 

last, the grand high priest,. Jacob M. 
Owen, made an official visit and was re
ceived with grand honors. He congratu
lated the chapter on the work done during 
the past year and the promising outlook 
for the future. The chapter afterwards 
elected:

High Briest—Rev. H. deBlois.
King—Chas. W, Mills.
Scribe—Dr. Augustus Robinson. .
Treas—Albert D. Mills.
Secretary—'Fred Leavitt.
Captain of Host—6. D. Tobias.
Principal Sojourner—Wm. H. Weldon.
Royal Arch Captain—George Wells.
Grand Master, 3rd vail—Jas. Lynch.
Grand Master, 2nd vail—W. J. Shannon.
Grand Master, 1st vaR—‘Ralph Harris.
Tyler—R. S. Miller.
Several applications Were received for 

degrees in the chapter and the occasion 
was enlivened by a stirring speech from 
Companion T. Cosman, of Halifax.

The degree team of Western Star Lodge 
I. O. 0. F., with a number of the breth- 
ern, visited Guiding Star Lodge Granville 
Ferry, on Monday night, and conferred 
degrees on three candidates. They were 
afterwards ' entertained by the brethren 
of Guiding Star to a supper, which was 
much enjoyed.

It is reported that a company of New 
York capitalists is being formed to pur
chase the Torbrook Iron Mines.

A military rifle club in connection with 
the 69th regiment of this county has been 
formed, with Major G. A. LeOain as 
Captain and E. C. Khafner, secretary.

LeRoy Dakin, a graduate of Acadia Col
lege, Wolfville, has 'been invited to the 
pastorate of the Baptist church in this 
town, and has accepted. He will enter 

his labors here at the close of the

th sonsIt'
DÉBECé•K
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Da^cc/N. B., April 24—There seems to 
be a great deal of sickness in this vicinity 
this spring, and Doctor .Griffin %d«, his 
time pretty, well occupied. Itast Sia^Ui^ay 
he, with Drs. Sprague and,, Rankes, of 
Woodstock, performed an operation f*-r 
appendicitis on Miss Amy McLean, of 
Richmond. She is now reported t.o be on 
à fair way to recovery.

The chief topic is the encounter between 
a 1 United States customs officer and a 
citizen of New Brunswick, Wm. Kelly, 
which has already been related in The 
Telegraph.

On Wednesday evening, April 23rd, a 
large congregation assembled at the Pres
byterian church, MacKenzie Corner, to 
witness the marriage of Almon M. Han
sen and Miss May Lawrence, eldest daugh
ter of W. C. Lawrence. Harry Pudding- 
ton was groomsman and Miss Eunice Law
rence bridesmaid, while Clarence Hansen 
and Wilbur Lawrence were ushers. The 
wedding march was played by the bride’s 
sister, Maude. At 8 o’clock the bride, 
who was becomingly attired in Swiss mus
lin and carrying a bouquet of white car
nations, entered the. church with her 
father. The, ceremony was performed.fry 
Rev. A. D.. Archibald- A reception was 
afterwards held at the Jiome of the bride, 
at which. some 60 were present. About 
two hours ' were spent in social converse, 
after which the happy couple left for 

' their new home atf Richmond Corner, fol
lowed by the best Wishes of a host of 

■ friends. The presents were numerous and 
serviceable, showing the high esteem in 
which the young lady is held by her 
friends.

After a cold, backward spring, the farm
ers are beginning their usual operations.

-T9 It’
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CRAMPS ARB LIKE BURGLARS
They come unexpected and when least 

welcome. Be armed with a one-minute 
cure in a bottle of Nerviline, which re
lieves cramp and stomach pains in five 
minutes- In Colic, Summer Complaint, 
Diarrhoea, Indigestion and Nausea, Nervi- 
line is a remedy of remarkable potency, 
and acts promptly and satisfactorily at all 
times. The composition of Poison’s Ner
viline expresses the highest medical pro
gress of the age, which accounts for ita 
superior merit Price 25c.

Hamilton’s Pills Are Good Pills.

was

rare.

were
Partridge and Rev. Canon Roberts. The 
pall bearers were Edward Moore, John 
Boyd, John palmer, Samuel Owen, A.
,A. Tweedale and Thomas Feeney.

Oapt. J. J. Frasier iWinslow, of the 71st
Regiment, has been officially notified of .
his appointment to a lieutenancy in one Sussex, N- B., Apnl 2fb-A lively trial 
of tire regiments in the fourth South At- was commenced today before Stipendiary 

contingent. It is the first commis- Magistrate Morrison, on complaint for as- 
sion for active service granted to an of- fault said to have taken place ait Glover 
fleer of the 71et and the popular young Mill on Christmas day last, in which 
captain is being overwhelmed with eon- David Floyd, is complainant aqd Joseph 
granulations. He lias been ordered to re-1 Mercer defendant ; F, M- Sproule for the 
port'at Halifax on 'Wednesday and leaves! prosecution, J. M. McIntyre for the de- 
on Tuesday evening. Hei will be ten- fence. Alttiough the matter has been 
derad a complimentary dinner by friend^ dormant for some time, the evidence as 
tomorrow evening. far as given promises interesting develop-

Fredericton, N. B., April 28— (Special) ments. The ease was adjourned till Fri- 
—Capt. J. J. Fraser Winslow, who has day. 
been granted a commission in the South 
African contingent, was guest at a dinner 
given by the members and honorary mem
bers of the mess at the officers’ barracks Campbellton, April 27.—Mr. Sproul, 
this evening. After justice had been done ■ proprietor of the Royal Hotel, is having 
an elaborate repast, he was presented with a large addition made to his house which 

bracelet watch of gold, the gift of his increasing patronage necessitated. The 
brother officers in the 71st and members plat of ground in front has been put in 
of the bicycle and boating club. The pre- shape as a lawn.
sentation was made by Colonel Loggie, Some of the temperance people here 
in a neat speech, to which Capt. Winslow have filed with the board of license corn- 
made a suitable reply. The band of the wsreoners a comp,aim, again*i, several 
Royal Regiment discoursed music from hotel keepers having their license renew- 
the piazza during the dinner. ed, while other temperance people con-

The Westminster Abbey concert party ' aider discrimination is not the method 
gave a successful concert in the Opera that should be adopted. Considerable 
House this evening before a large and anxiety is felt among those interested as 
representative audience. It was the great- to the result of the protest.
est treat of the season. _Mr- Dunra"> °ae ‘he, t=achers in

William Noble, jr-, who came dot™ Grammar school, « off duty on account 
from the Upper St. John a few days ago o£ aUness and Mass Bertha Asker has been 
to attend hU father’s funeral, reports that ‘en*a«ed to 611 tbe Va<a:lcy- 
Kilbum’s logs were running on the North 
Mrest branch last week- 

T. L. Simmons, assistant inspector of 
railways and canals, arrived yesterday 
from Ottawa, and left tonight for Sydney,
C. B-

Theodore Roberts, son of Canon Rob
erts, is seriously ill at Washington. Mr.
Roberts is suffering from lung trouble. A 
change to a milder climate, California, has 
been ordered.

SUSSEX.
oom-

General Booth’s Liquor Cure,
General Booth, head of the Salvation 

Army, says there are 500,000 persons in 
Great Britain who get drunk every day, 
and he proposes to cure them of drunken
ness by inducing them to drink tee. 

Consequently the members of the Salva
tion Army have been instructed to obtain 
from policemen the names and addressee 
of all) the inebriates, after which, they are 
to visit them at their homes anil present 
them with a certain kind of tea, which is 
warranted to produce in a short time a 
distaste for all intoxicating liquors.

mean

THREE OF CREW LOST.

CAMPBELLTON.
Coal Schooner Wrecked in Pigeon Bay- 

Captain and Two Men Ashore on Planks,
on
college term.

Rev. J. A. "Rainey, of Dalhousie and 
Pine Hill, Theological colleges, has accept
ed a call to the Presbyterian church at 
Middleton.

Annapolis Roytal Board of Trade, at its 
last meeting, placed themselves on record 
as being in favor of the adoption of At
lantic standard time.

Western Star Lodge I. O. O. F. of this 
place, and Guiding Star Lodge, of Gran
ville Ferry, will celebrate the 83rd anni- 

of the institution of Oddfellow-

INFLAMED NOSE AND THROAT
And such diseases of the respiratory or
gans as Bronclu'tis, Weak Lungs, Cold in 
the Head and Nasal Catarrh, are treat 
with marvelous sucess on strictly sciemtifib 
principles by Catarrhozone. The medi
cated vapor of Catarrhozone quickly tra
verses every air passage possible to be 
reached by any treatment. All soreness, 
pain, congestion and inflammation are at 
once dispelled, and by means of the heal
ing powers of Catarrhozone the vitiated 
tissues are quickly restored- Where 
Catarrhozone is used, colds last only tea 
minutes, coughs half an hour, and Ca
tarrh, Consumption, Asthma and Bron
chitis flee as from fire- A trial will con
vince anyone of the startling merit of 
Catarrhozone. Costs $1.00, small size 25c. 
At Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Out.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

Leamington, Ont., April 26—(Special)— 
Schooner Grace Gïbbie, coal laden, was 
wrecked in Pffeeon Bay during a heavy 
gale this afternoon. Three of the crew 

The captain and two men

GAGETOWN.I
and Mr. Culligan respectively?

A.—Well, I do not know that I could 
eweair to their politics, but I know by re
pute; yes, I could.

Q.—What is the repute?
A.—One is a Conservative, the other a 

Liberal.
Q—Which is the Conservative?
A—Culligan is the Conservative.
Q—You have known these gentlemen 

for a number of yeans?
A—Yes, I have known them.
Q.—You say you received a letter from?

Gagetonvn, April 28—Judge A. W. Eb- 
bett returned home on Saturday after an 
absence of ten days in Montreal and Ot
tawa.

Miss Winfield Scott, of the minister 
of railways office, Ottawa, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. R. Dunn the 
past week, goes to St. John today. Miss 
Scott expects to resume her official duties 
in Ottawa in about a week.

Frank Watson, who has been spending 
few days with friends here returns to 

St. John this morning.
Messrs. Davis and Burpee have a scow 

ready for launching.
A young hoeee belonging to Michael 

Laiw died from lockjaw yesterday. A 
piece of wire had penetrated the foot. 
Robert Douglas also lost a horse on Sat
urday, from colic, it is supposed.

were lost.
were saved by floating ashore on planks. 
The Point Pelee life-saving crew tried to 
go to the rescue of the schooner, but the 
life boat met with an accident in launch
ing and proved to be unseaworthy and 
the men were obliged to abandon tbe at
tempt. Two vessels could be,- seen fur
ther down the lake displaying distress 
signals.

versary
ship in America on Sunday, by a meeting 
in Odd Fellows’ Hall here in the after
noon and marching in procession to the 
Methodist church, where an appropriate 
address will be delivered by Brother Rev. 
J. S. Coffin, the pastor.

Charles McCormick, of Wm. McCor
mick & Sons, accompanied by his wife and 
Mrs. H. deBlois, returned home on Thurs
day after a delightful trip to the West 
India Islands.

Mrs. Hawkesworth, wife of George A. 
Hawkesworth, of the railway postal ser
vice, returned home Wednesday, after 
spending the winter in Yarmouth. Mr. 
Hawkesworth is also in town.

The Anglican church, Masehelle, was on 
Wednesday evening the scene of a very 
interesting event, the occasion being the 
marriage of Annie, daughter of Benjamin 
Williams, of that place, and William Ban
croft, of Round Hill. Rev. R. A. Smith, 
the rector of the parish, officiated, and 
tied the nuptial knot in the presence of 
a very large gathering. A repast was af
terwards served at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, and at a late hour the 
happy couple left for their future resi
dence in Round Hill, followed oy con
gratulations from their manÿ friends.

a

A Soured People.
The Belgian mob threw sulphuric acid 

at the troops. Tliere is no doublt about 
• it, they paid acid-nous attention to the 
soldiers.—Toronto News-

A.—Well, I cannot call it a letter- It 
whs not enclosed in anything.

Q—Did you ever see that paper before 
(producing document).

A.—I never saw that paper before, but 
this is a copy of what I had. I do not ; 
know who took it.

(j.—Is that a copy
A.—I't must be a copy.
Q.—Or the original?
A.—I cannot tell you, but I think it is 

I do not know whose it is.
By Hon. Mr. Fielding:
Q—The mam who could copy that could 

forge the minister’s signature very well?
A.—I cannot tell.
By Mr. Bmmerson:
Q.—'Look at it again and see if it is not 

the same paper that was given to Culli
gan.

A.—That is the same date. I would 
not swear it is the same, but it ie the 
same date.

Q.—Does not it look the same?
A.—It looks the same and the minis

ter's signature is just the same, the letters 
are the same. I have no doubt it is the 
same paper.

The chairman—Let the witness read it-
By Hon. Mr. Fielding:
Q—Read it aloud, please.
A—“Mr. MciMannus will please inspect

Work on the sewers is progressing well, 
three crews being distributed on tjueen, 
King and Prince William’ streets.

Trout fishing is now on at Hide Head, 
being about a month earlier than ever 
known here ; good catches are made.

Miss Kelly, of Boston, who has resided 
there for 15 years, is visiting the home 
of her father, James B. Kelly.

Campbellton has supplied two young 
men for the last contingent to South Af
rica—'Arthur O’Keefe and Gus Chppert.

Salmon has already been reported as 
being on the upper waters of the Itesti- 
gouche.

Rain the last two days makes the pros
pect of getting out the lumber good. Max 
Mowat, who operated on the main river, 
it is expected, will have his drive in this 
week.

Five carloads of horses for South Africa 
passed through here yesterday.

Kills
Germs.

/

To Restrict Child Labor.
Berlin, April 26—The Socialists are ad

vocating placing restrictions on child labor 
in factories and have presented statistics 
to the reichstag, showing that 1,000*000 
children under 14 years of age are thus 
employed. Tt is further asserted that 2,- 
000,000 children under 14 years are em
ployed in various branches of agriculture-

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—On the 

itohique, R. A. Bstey has hie loge safely 
in corporation limits.
’ Fred. II. Hole is out of the Little To- 
bique and into corporation limits, but on 
the Gulquack lie is not able to dove half 
time.

McNair, on the Serpentine, is in about 
the same position as Mr. Hale on the 
Gulqu%ek. There is not sufficient water.

Mr. Beveridge, who operates for A. F- 
Randolph & Sons, is out of Three Brooks 
and into corporation limits with 500,000. 
On Salmon River, Mr. Beveridge lias an- 
otlicr crew making substantial progress. 
He has 500,000 in this drive and expects 
to reach corporation limits in a few days.

Josiali Hallett is bringing along 2,000,000 
for A- F. Randolph & Sons, and’ expects 
to reach corporation within the next three 
days.

0a Grand River, the Vanüuren Shingle

That’s precisely what 
Vapo-Cresolene does. You 
light the vaporizer, the 
vapor of Cresolene is given 
off. Not a disease germ 
can live in this vapor, yet 
•it can’t possibly harm even the 
youngest child. Just naturally 
breathe-in tbe vap r ; it destroys the 
germs of la grippe, hay fever, influ
enza, and whooping-cough. It’s the 

treatment for all 
troubles of the throat and bronchial tubes.

a copy.

MONCTON.
Moncton, April 27.—(Special)—A house 

owned by Mrs. Jas. Gibson on tile out
skirts of the city was destroyed by tire 
(Saturday. It was occupied by two fam
ilies. Quite a lot of furniture was burn
ed. A high wind.prevailed and the ad
joining house, owned by Len Black, was 
saved only by strenuous efforts of the 
firemen. Mrs. Gibson’s loss will probably 
be $1,500.

The body of John Gross, aged 12 years, 
son of Mrs. M. Gross of Aberdeen seliool 
staff, was brought here Saturday after
noon from Valdosta and was interred in 
[Moncton rural cemetery. Deceased died 
in Valdosta last winter.

Thus. Rippey, I, C, R. locomotive en-

" VIGILANT,e NEST
SLIDINQ—ADJUSTABLE _
(Patented Can. A U.8.) SS 

The only nest in the ■
World which positively 
prevents hen» from cat- 
ing their eggs.
Si£»l»—Effective—Durable ________

No springs — Eggs 
cannot break. The indined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevent» fleas, or pa- 

^etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort- 
nhousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
write to L.p. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 
*<*4 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 

Price 45o. esch

\ HOPEWELL HILLcommon sense
Hopewell Hill, April 27—The Seventh 

Day Adventists are making preparations 
for building a church at Hopewell Cape.

Quite a violent thunder storm, the first 
of the season, passed over the village, last 
nisht.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hoar, of Monc-

L8 Bosto 's Sur day Outlook.
[Boston, April 28—Unless the present 

Sunday laws are repealed or amended, 
they will be strictly enforced all summer, 
according to the statement of Supt, of 
Bolice Pierce todag.

Vapo-Creiclene is solil by itriiRzIsts everywhere.
' A Vapo-Ctf-solepe outfit, Including it;<i Vaporizer and 

Lamp, which should last a life time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, #1.50 : <*xtra supplies ot Creso- 
lene25centsandsocents. Illustratedbookltlcouiain- 
lug physicians' testimon als flee upon reg 
Ceïwlkhb Co., iSo Fulton St., New Y

nest. Vapo-
ork, Ü.S.A. AOPNTR WANTrn.
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EHEBBEEr j EfEEB'HïE BHfr ÏErJrB
Chine. He has had more condemnation the fact as stated that the population of entaüon to Mr Jon(?g
tiiaii thanks from tihe men who dare to J the United States has increased by 14,- evening remarked that in fifty years
speak in the name of the Canadian peo- 000,000 meat-eaters in ten years, while tlie ^ John wou]d doubtless have a popula- 
ple, and in the elimination of the political supply of cattle has decreased by several ^ q( 250 000j whic]l jg .^out 6jx times
machine from the option of the I- C. million head The farmers’ prosperity, lur i)Opulati0n Now New York I JU- f,.!! vorjetv IS Here and WÜl T10t be later. All the different Cloths
R. he has met the hostility of his political it. is explained, has been participated ln ocoupied in the early days relatively a • **e lull VdllCiy la 11CIC, dUU Will 11UL Ut *-V
enemies and too often the apposition of by all trade interests in the country, rail- similar position to the United States that gtvlCS 31*6* bCFC ill abundânC6 HOW, blit WÜl gfOW 16SS 3S tllC SCaSOll adVanCCS.
his political friends with an enduring roads, manufacturers, etc., and caused ^ John does to Canada, but it didn't J .. , n( Gt > 4bio rrAoH-pnnilCTh fit" hilt thft
patience that has taxed even his splendid the wage scale of laborers to be mater- take the dty (rf New York fifty years DO yOU rCallZC the importance Of fit • —nOt trtC gOOÛ enOUgrt IK, DUL U1C
courage- Not often has he broken silence tally advanced- The meat packer has j0 sextuple her population, excepting in trUS fhOTOUPh fit that ITiakCS the garment SCdT! almOSt p3Tt Of yOUT bOQy. It 
under unmerited abuse, but his splendid been compelled to increase his selling price the igth century, when, without steam- , ° ,. . , £., m-l,a .> Iz^^Lr z\1/4
delivery of Thursday in the House of to the retailer and the local meat man ghip8 or railroads, everything was slow. (jOCS n()t pUll at a partlCUlar part OÎ tfiC SUlt, Strain 1116 garment, maKC H lUUlk U1U 
Commons has placed him straight with adds it to his consumer’s bill. Thus the in 1750 the population of New York was Upffvt-g itc firMg
the great body of the Canadian people, round froin cause to effect is completed. 10,000; in 1800 it was 60,480; in 1850 it . . . * , • , . „ , _ VAn r~n
who know he has spoken nothing but the j If this review of the situation is ac- ! had grown to 515,547, and in 1900 to I 1 fllS IS tflC KinQ Ot lit in CVCry SUlt WC SO 11, 31 CVCTy pfICC«

defence of the I. C I curate in its statements, and there is no | 600,000. The growth of New York from | a|wayg J-gJçg fQj. granted.

St. Joûn, N. B., April 29, 190a.- line eme-WBBKLT niLBeraAiiH

incorporelle* by act of the leglela- 
01 NeW Manage. Men's Spring Suits. t

the
'

ADVJ5R1WNO RATES.

•SljjSi °ïïr$ï.
*îâferti«emen1s ot Wap#», For Sales, etc.. 
60 cents for Insertion of six lines or leas.

INdtloe of B 
seats for esti
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Marriages and Deathi 26
on.

IMPORTAKT None®.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints aa to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when eroding money tor The Tele- 

to do eo by poet office order or regts- 
letter. In which case the remittance 

will be et our rlek.
Fn remitting by checks or port office or- 

' patron, will please make them pay- 
Tbe TeQegraph Publishing Company. 

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, at. John; and all eor- 
rsapoadenee for one editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor ot The Tule- 
fifilWi.

&/

our truth. It was not a
R., for the I. C R- needs no defence with doubt that it presents the best philosophy a population about the same as that of 
those who know the road as it is and was. of the meat men on the subject, the moral St. John today to one of 250,000 was made 
It was rather the reminding of the poii- for New Brunswick farmers is that there in about 35 years, and that m the early 
ticians that they were unfair to them- I is more money in beef raising than there j days of the 19th century when the airiva | 
selves and untrue to their country in their I used to be and that while our best beef j ul* a hundred immigrants on a saa ng v j
unmerited abuse of a splendid national [ ha# hitherto been imported from °Ut /°™ Ur0pe WaS *

west, there is ample inducement for the ‘ten* The fact that Winnrpeg an twenty
; raising of better beef than ever right h“ ^ ***> the populat.on

.. * , .. started with, shows the posaiDiiities oi I
THE LESSON OF ONE LIFE. here in our own provnme, tire same comli- ^ deTelopm$nt jn this age. It

The miserable and mysterious death I tions being stated by St. John meat men ^ ^ geen therefore that, now St. John 
last week of a weU known citizen of St. to apply here at present as in thé States. ^ teken a atart, and accumulated a 
John has probably preached a sermon to Meantime vegetarians have a special basig {or developmeat, the possibilities of 
the majority df people more powerful | chance to plead- I our growth and prosperity are not readily |
than those which rolled in rhythmical | ' 1,1 1 limitable. The view may be optimistic,

TRUE IMPERIALISM. but it is nbt impracticable of realization
There is a world of truth in an article the peopie WOrk to bring it about, 

would doubtless have laughed to scorn the | under the above caption in the St. Glance, at the trade of the port in the
idea that he should preach,and yet his life, I xhomas, Ont, Journal, which among I past gve months. Shipments in steamers
melodramatic in its career and tragic in I other things says: I sailing hence direct for transatlantic porta |
its close, oenstibuted a sermon so .fertile I The first duty of the Canadian imperial- in this: period have been made of 68,000 
for thoughts that the best of citizens I ist is to till his own land. The way to I ^Qng Iui^cellaneou3 exports, 11,786 cat- | 
might profit from its contemplation and I bake a country prosperous is for t]e> s)904 sheep and 3,926 horses, besides
the Worst take warning from its lessons. I^make Ills own burinesT sue- more than two, million bushels of grain

an,d °™ments costmoney-
-of an editorial, and the picture of his life l along its own line and became prosperous of'rteamers iri this time being 69, I ClOtil 311(1 WOfk* , , , , ..... . v
and death Will appeal to as many points I afid wealthy. exceeding in the aggregate 300,000 tons and doThS are aS DTÊttV hâFâ 3S anVWuCrC 3110 tu6 DCaUtV IS 010^6 10311 Skill-

but in two phases the sermon must have effusively about the glory of imperialism I volume of more ^ 70,m> tonj-tbs YOU gCt CXa^ly Wfiat yOU pay 10^001 Z. prCteOCe 01 it- r .
already struck every one most forcefully: l ever took the trouble to so incisively and I "’tbe‘°Up°Ut^Cl”3r"wbat^Ind.a trade, and I BOVS' SQÜOr SllltS, - 75C tO $ I 0 00

such a man lived among us and such a carefully view the case os this writer evi- a]1 the miseellaneous items of what may be » Rç.ilfie *«: AA fn C <f|
man among us lost his life evidently at dently has done- What, for instance, termed routine business. Certainly it is BOYS KUSSIOil DIOUSC SUITS, UU IU O JU

—***«u-«a •-»- «• Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, - I SO to 6 00
'liberty. British empire if every colony were as I ^.ade ha3 established and with Raws' ThrCC-PICCC SUltS, 3 00 tO I 0 00

Oui ton might be truthfully said to be a relatively poor as Jamaica which with a p.eater facilities will necessarily be greater - “w"
well-known dtizen-perhaps not so well- population nearly as great as that of the I in volume. ________ MAIL ORDERS----We are aBXlOUS tO have yOU Write US about yOUr Wants. We Will
known as a citizen-better a well-known three maritime provinces of Canada com- ” ' tat. 4„ «.f as trood care of VOUr DennieS as if VOU Came here yoUTSelf. We are aUXÎOUS tO getm™DP 1S FATAL
knew the tishfepea, tolled and urn war and U in other respects such a com- fi@-Drop US a Postal Card asking for Spring Sample and style Book. ea
kempt character that had developed in his paratively insignificant, though none the “ °f^na7,lc?1';fh0’f
case from once, pure and innocent baby* j important, flection of the empire? qui^ly, tend when any klad I
"hood? Who knew in him the good that I ^xndd have been the position of j a cÿld haa choked
might have been and why it, had grown Canada end the Australian ««“«on- SeS'SSroM shou^Tnhw
askew?; Who among us ever took wealth and New Zealand today m regard toat to* ri^t «t^ar^r a^’s cough
trotibie to try to find out? Who that empire if they had not jn the first Balsami With this soothing compound Tnsang -Bescue '.the Perishing” took the ^ fcy the eucceae demonstratod in & ***«

bother .to ascertain whether this, miser- ef ^ population, made
a«, miser W any capaoityjor ^ united sfiroess such an easy and valuable most MR. HAGGART FEELS ., 3^
thrags ^2 effort « the empire? . ... œSSranlti hbeaIlW.nrg°°m STING OF LASH APPLIED 'W j anything but complimentary.

•ed as to be beyond the reacly ot I The ia that just as in ordinary life eT„y6 component pan .ot it. Wherever it nu uaiu U fl FMMFRS0N. (Uheti'a.)
medicine? Who, when Oulton burned his ,fc & ^ of gucce63ee to con- « Sjggjf « BY HUN' "* tlYI MtHÜUN. ^ ^ ^ >en plafied in any such
suddenly dead wife with a wheelbarrow L _ Tenutation so in empiré building coughs is ao harmless and nothing so efflea- —:— position. I can say that as regards the
for a hearse, took the pains to investigate ZT the pre K : \ $Co»tinued from page 1.) minister Of railways and myself, in so far
hU peculiar insanity and save otoers from tTumtsto iti-That M the committee and that is what troubles Z ZT.Zt

-his contaminate Who is th«e ^ today is a <reat section of a glori- gra emergency. the hoaoraUe member from Hamfiton. ** ^d ^dJy’Xwtor even during
does not believe the trouble <* Uuuon s essentially in large degree ------ «— *  ------------- .that is the difficulty with him’- I think, thia ge3sion {rom the very cammencemeat

• life was a species of insanity Which might dorioua her- 1119 German emperor owns 358 carriage* ^ the scene in the public accounts <,f it down to the present day. (Cheers )have been cured by proper attention end because Canada « groat ^tor the_uae of htmsetr andmy honorable friend was ‘-’But let me say this: I have not al- 
the exercise of proper authority? e^f and has the Stock of popu IT-HAS N»,EQUAL. examining the witness in respect to the ways agreed with the minister of railways

Th- W of this man’s dreadful death baa made her so and is making her more letter, at which time my courtesy forbade with respect to the management of the
lT“ . , „md nnè I so. But when Canadians neglect Canada, Wolfe's No wonder Wolfes Aromatic mfi from interfering in his examination, I. c. R. I have not hesitated to tell the

is not a Pleasant one to realize ana on does the empire fail, and Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps is so popu- j thlnk_ gir> that that aeene should have honorable minister in private and I am
the mystery of which it becomes the du y , . home Schiedam 1er. That' is because of its i«- beeQ the object of the photographers' not ashamed to say it before this com-
of our police to unravel before St. John I with more talk abroad than - Schnapps, markable superiority. It is an flrt_ (Qheers.) mittee and before the country, that in

• can regfc m peace. If our city has I the name of imperialism maght suffer more agreeable yet ' thoroughly effective tonic I picture of my honorable friend respect to the management of the L C.
, 119 j. not at all I greatly than with an aggregation of pros- beverage. As a laxative it has no equal, £rom jia,mdt(>n (Mr. Barker), would have R. J have not been in accord with him.

a murderer am g , , to L perous units allied- and as a diuretic there is no other to com- been a Btudy and as for ray honorable, These gentlemen opposite call it a poU-
hkdy that he would any more scrap | P6 - pare with it- Doctors and nurses all over £riend from S. Lanark (Hon. tical road and well may they call it that,
fatally assault one esteemed for his weal I runAoecucMT the world take pleasure in recommending Mr ua€gart)> why if I could describe but it ia not a political road in the inter-
iraain one despised because of his hoard-1 DRY DOCK cNDOKStMLN I. I It. The range of its usefulness is very ]ie appeared to be at that moment esta of the Liberal party. The complaint

This dread suspicion is not to be The endorsement by the Montreal Board l great. Infant Troubles, Female Ailments committee would revel into the de- that has been made, and the honorable
, ~ , , - „ tai truth ia known . , . .. . „, and 'the weakness of old age alike beneht iptio x might, perhaps, indulge in minister of railways knows it was thatlaughed off or allay^ tél ruth ia of lrade of the plan submitted to the ^ mey you ^ for it do not be ^^Tand say that he looked very much the management of the I. C. R- during
and justice done. That murder Dominion government by Mr. George Rob- induced to accept a substitute. Accept ^ ^ h<m that ^ been disturbed off the past six years in so far as its details
sometime is not a motto now t6 iuU to I ertaon^ p_ p.f £or governmental aid to only the genuine. her nest- Here was a witness who had and its officials are concerned, has been
fancied security or supdneneas as long as l ^ dnA prni«q. at. this port, is very Xt all Druggists and Grocers- stated that he had received a letter from identical with that which prevailed prior
the manner af Ojulton’s death remains a ... . , +lh_t the Montreal -------------  *,r ‘ “ " _ the minister of railways and he thought to 1896. And while the minister of rail-amnon of his death «ratifying as it .hows that the Montrera thy dierontent. be thy secrets.-Ben- « that letter were to tell ways has stated before this house that he
mystery. The ae™0D eg giQ. busmes. men are alive to the nation^ jMran Franklin. that to ^ ^ and h.J given the utmost freedom to the em-

1 character of the work and not hampe.ed honorable member from Hamilton ployes of that road in respect to their
such ignorant prejudice against tfha{Vok*I CfittOB SOOt COffiDOBSS (Mr. Barker’)was pressing the witness vertpg, I want to toll him that his offi-

HR UincoewfullTc«edmonthly by ovei with the question, ‘Yea, the tetter to.d cers and that 'Ms bosses and that Ms fore-
niviLadles. Sale.effectual. Lsdtesuk I you take or accept these ties. The men have not been so generous. 1 want 

, * drogglst tor witness not having in mind clearly the to tell the minuter that in many in-
liable to characterize some people of more KStitoS are dangeronaFrlM, II pel exact terms of The letter did not .know stances there have been good Liberal votes
inland western places. The Montreal men to» xw«- ft »» degrees stranger, M t»r_box-_Wo; e„acti„ but he thought that was it- My sacrificed in the interest of that fairness
evidently realize that St. John should be ifiSriâ?*1 The Cook Company WlndsorOel. honorable friends opposite in their antici- 0f which he has been an apostle, but of

, I BFTloa. 1 anfiSsold*edrecommendedwfiB I nation expecting to go before the country which his officials and his foremen havethoroughly made to occupy the position I Braggis* U Ouate ^th a gr^vonce, knowing that they had not always -been apostles by any means,
to Canada in winter that Montreal itself | _ „ . -, utterly failed in their exploring expedi- “I have not seen eye to eye with the

Ho. I KM *W ■ *• “ 1 before the public accounts com- minister. I have felt on occasions that
tnittee, knowing that they had ufctely (there had 'been men placed in the employ
failed in respect to finding anything that 0f the I. C. E. who should not be Mere
would in any way besmirch the minister and I have so told the minister- I have
or railways, thought to themselves, ‘Oh, felt that these men were there to the ex-
here is something we can appeal to the elusion of many competent men in our

the minister of railways own ranks; but, sir. that has in no sense
interfered with the relationship between 
the minister and myse'f.

“I hold these views and I am an apostle 
of the idea that the minister should be 
surrounded by men who are in sympathy, 
by men who are not seeking to make the 
Liberal party dissatisfied with the man
agement of the I. C. E, by men who are 
not seeking to create dissensions in the 
ranks of the Liberal party. I have been 
an apostle of the idea that the minister 
should be surrounded by men who are 
in sympathy not only with him but with 
the government-”

Mr. Barker asked him if he got the let
ter for the purpose of producing it.

Mr. Bmmerson—“I want to say <to the 
honorable gentleman that that was my 
intention in the event of an inquiry being 
proceeded with and if the occasion arose.
The occasion did' arise and I carried out 
my intention.” (Cheers-) He then pro
ceeded to review the history of P- S.
Archibald and fyow the latter had dis- 
eminated railway passes during election 
times under Conservative rule. It had 
been necessary (to dismiss Mr. Archibald 
and, therefore, he did not feel kindly 
-towards Mr. Blair. Mr. Emmerson re- 

” called an occasion when Mr. Archibald 
honorable had been waiting in Fredericton for an 

I investigation which was to be held by the 
legislature, but before it was necessary 
to call him lie disappeared into thin air 
and the people
seen him since. lit might have happened 
in this case that there would not be any 
necessity for the letter. “But the neces-

•ble to

M. JUST A FEW DETAILS:
Men’s Stylish Suits in Single- 
Breasted Coats, in tweeds in 

and browns of light and dark
At $10.00At $5 00 °^cfsingic‘Br®as^edsuits

Tweeds in plain colors and checks; also, 
Blue Serge in double-breasted coats. 
Great values for the money.

All-Wool Tweeds in single- 
breasted coats In mixture

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
■Without exception, names ot new subscrib

es, will not be entered until the money Is
(MbacriDeis wiU be required to pay,tor 

pas— sent them, whether they take them 
Croat the office or not, until all 
are paid. There is no leeri discontinuance 
wt a newspaper ouMacriptioa until all that is

wcll-raaaea pXaoMs of law the* a 
man must pay for what tie nse. Hence who- 
erer takes a paper mm «a post office, 
whether directed to Man or somebody else, 
■mist pay lor it.

RUHB6 FOR CORBMBPONOHNCe.

greys
shades; in worsteds in grey and brown 
in plain colors, checks and stripes; also, 
black clay worsteds in single and double 
bieasted and cutaway coats; blue clay 
worsteds in single and double-breasted 
coats; blue serge of wide wale, made 
single or double-breasted.

- asset.

arrearages

At $7.00
and checks.

Single-breasted A 11 - W o o 1 
Tweeds in browns and greys 

in plain colors and check patterns.

: At $8.00». -cadence or oratorical effulgence from any 
of our pulpits yesterday. Isaac OultonBh brief.

Write plainly and tele special peine with
*WrMa OB one aida ot your paper 

Attach your name and attirées 
ceatonmlewtlon aa ah evidence of g

Men's Suit Prices, $5.00 to $25 00.
only.m Boys’ Spring Suits.:

- - Was your boy’s last suit as good as it looked? Did it stay together? . Did 
it hold its color and shape ? Did buttons stay on ? Did waist band hold ?

If they didn’t you bought too much on looks. Réal honest cloth and
1 is often used to hide poor

! nroee.
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THE INERC0L0NIAL REDEEMED.
The Minister of Railways had a timely 

message for the country -in hia splendid 
exposition of Thursday last of the devel
opment of the people’s railway in the past 
five year» The J. C. R. management has 
been the 'butt'of the most unjust and par
tisan criticism, and we regret to say that 
the interest! of ‘tfcedr dwn constituencies 

Maritime Province

>

1 GREATER OAK HALL,
gcoviL Baca, a oo

■r
have not prevented
Uonaervatives frbpi joining thqir associates 
in the western provihoes in. the hue and 
cry against the necessarily^large expendi
ture to put the road into proper edndic 

As' 3tr- plair pointed out, thé 
people of'Canada should seek to maintain 
an ;up-to-‘a*Ee >£ffwk>’one that will 
eriy fulfil the requirements of its growing 
business Vial be 'ijfi a ' sepae an object tes
son to private rOSda. 'it is ahort-aighted 
politics on the. part of members of x>ar- 
liament or the people of Canada' to de
tract from ’the value of the I- C. R-, and 
this applies1 wjUi particular force 
members msd .people of these provinces 
by .tihe. sea- It. is difficult under any dr
eams tances to obtain for the road the 
full1 recognition that it deserves from the 
people of ..the western provinces, who are 
apt to. cultivate the mistaken impression . 
that’, it is a useless exx>enditure for the 
sal?., benefit of the Maritime Provinces. 
No1 expenditure could be wiser than the 
proper equipment of a great national rail- 
waj-, which is not only bound to become . 
an important factor in the great transpor
tation problem of the country, but which 

the useful purpose of holding

King Stieet,
Cor. Germain. '; .'

"I : ■—*
• 'i

Sity,” said Mr. Bmmerson, “arose, and I 
produced it in good time, unfortunately 
for the member for Hamilton.’’ (QheerS.)

Mr- Bmmerson then took up the refer- ’
ence wMdh Mr: Haggart- madie about Dr. ' *
Pugsley last evening and in tMs connec
tion read a telegram from Dr. Pugsley.
(This is given -in' another column. )

Mr. Turgeou, of Gloucester, made A 
able speech dealing principally with 

the purchase of tics and such matters as . 
came before the committee.

County and canvass against me 
to me in terms that were cer-tion.

prop-

very

to the

Appear Poor to the Auetsort.
Many a chap grumbles about hia income 

tax, but we have yet to hear df anybody 
actually getting his salary cut down to 
reduce his contribution to the public trea
sury.—Toronto News-

I
On and Off the Carpet.

; How natural that there should be ex
citement in Brussels as the Brussels car
pet beating season draws near—Montreal 
Herald.

!
mgs

Grating on the Hutnneg State.
The historic old Vermont was bid off 

yesterday for $15,689. She wa# built, in 
1818, the same year as the Connecticut 
Constitution; but she isn’t,nearly so rot
ten and out of dale as. the Jatte», which 
would be dear at thirty cents.—Boston 
Transcript.

may «erv<;
even the ,«®tes between the people and 
the private railway», interests of Canada.

Thc exterisMrri mf the l. C. R- to Mont
real. has' changed the road from a local 
railway oervijag important sections of the 
Maritime Provinces, to a national railway 
Which is Mrèédy a factor in providing an 
outlet of trade from west to east, and 
wMçh, as., ÿded àeinaùds, may be extended 
ito tap the growing trade of the west at 
the’, great lakes. Moreover, the unfair
ness of charging the I. O. R. expenditure 
te the' Maritime Provinces is becoming 
daily,more apparent, thanks to the wider 
interest 'being shown by the west in this 
valuable national asset, end to their pride 
in tta splendid equipment. There is noth
ing., to be served by mincing matters. 
Priot to 1896 the I. O- R- was a political 
machine, and poorly served its purpose 
of a national railway between the upper 
and lower provinces. Its equipment 
a dngrace to tihe country and' illy repre
sented the Canadian ambitions in either 
passenger or freight service. As Mr- Blair 
expressed the thought, “You had better 
irah up your rails and tear down your 
roads and tell the people that you do not 
■gaftf a railway down there tlian run it 
in the twopenny, half-penny way in which, 
it was going op,” Nqw, isn’t that abso: 
lutçly true? Never mind your political 
prejudice, isn’t that statement of the ad
ministration of the I- C- R. prior to 1896 
absolutely justified by the facts? No one 
WaS eveti proud of the I- G- R. in those 
daÿavNo one but was thoroughly ashamed 
to .acknowledge that it \yas-a national 

And what has. brought the

preaches itscflSf to our 
cerely as does the lesson of his life preadh
reflection to public spirited citizens an I ^ governmental expenditure of money
philanthropists who may P=K*an<* d - «acoaet as that wMoh is

other monomaniacs capable ot pa i 
if property approached before

The Yankees Will Be Dun Brown.
The Prince of Wales has taken to wear

ing a brown hat. This will make the 
color fashionable in the United States if 
it doesn't here—Toronto Star.

cover 
tient cure 
it is too late.

WHY MEAT IS HIGH.
That tihe rise in the price of beef is 

not due to the combine and the corner.
realization by the trade of

He. I The Tory Salve.does in summer and to that end the gov
ernment of the Dominion ought to as 
freely aid St. John in the development 
of facilities here as the government has 
aided Montreal in the construction of her 
magnificent harbor works and the dredg
ing of the St- Lawrence river, etc- The 
Montreal men evidently also recognize 
that in the great government expendi
tures for the canal improvements along

A millionaire candidate with a bar’] to 
open might do much to xropularize social
ism in South Toronto—Torontof Tele
gram.

§ but to the
natural conditions as they have tran
spired, is the object of an extensive article 
in the National Provisioner, which is the 
New York and Chicago representative | * 
journal of the meat trade. It is repre
sented by this paper that tihe reasons why 
meat prices have become high and are
liable to go even higher, are legitimate, ^ great lakes, New Brunswick has
forceful and unassailable ail jjrati^ borne a share willingly and in full recog-
newspapers and p™ 1X>W^ nition of the advantage of .three works to fKRGHNF
the contrary notwithstanding. -At 18 ** the country at ]arge- which «peeks so well I W- J- OSBORNE,
forth that primarily the live stock raisers ^ of the lepresen- » Fredencton. N,8^
have increased their prices because he | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ maritime I Se969«W»SS«l6Se»e»8»S98S 
coat of corn through the past winter has ^ ^ ^ AonM ^ trusted not
been abnormaUy high and SO CO"“’ to preaa thc government for aid for any 
owing to a drought in the oorn belt last L ^ cou]d Mt bear the

having resulted in a loss of one-1 cW(. inTegtigation aa ,to jts desirability 
quarter to one-third of the entire crop- 
It is stated that one Chicago packer alone 
paid in the six months ended April 15, 

than, eight million dollars

55 Per' 
Cent... country uixra; .

had written this letter and it is not 
But, unfortunately for

One Road That Led to Wealth,

« I forthcoming.’
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fle- Jjj them, I had taken the precaution to se
rai year ending February 28Ui over «, tbai letter.
wOTk,°sp^n(lldrrrarato.yetigant and 8 Some honorable members—“Hear, hear, 
well equipped school rooms, and » Jdr. Emmerson—“Yes, unfortunately 
SÜaSffMT *" larg y 6C" 8 for them that letter was produced raid
Send for free Catalogue. Address, Z that ii what bothers them and, sir, uie 

_ PrincioaL country will «thank me for having Uiat 
^ 6 letter and for having placed it before

w I the committee. My friend (Mr. Baiker)
* has been kind enough to make a personal 

inference to myself in connection with the 
minister of railways- He said, I do not 
quote his exact words, that it waa rumor
ed that the honorable minister of rail
ways and the member for Westmorland 
(Mr- Emmerson) were not on «the best of 
terms. Let me tell my honorable friend 
(Mr. Barker) that I have been a close 
and intimate friend of the minister of 
railways for a quarter of a century, and 
let me tell him that from the beginning 
of our acquaintanceship down to the 
present moment our personal relations 
have not in any sense been strained in 
the slightest. (Cheers.) Let me tell the 
honorable gentleman (Mr. Barker) that 
we have been in close communion- 

Some honorable members—“Hear, hear. 
Mr. Emmerson—“Do ray 

friends opposite think that is strange? 
do not belong to any nest of traitors- 
(Cheers.) I have never been associated 
in any system of brigandage, political or 
otherwise. I have never gone into a con
stituency and had an ex-colleague of mine, 

gentleman who was my premier, come

It now transpires that one of the rea
sons Cecil Ehodes died so rich was that 
he never married—Montreal Herald.

was

Spotted Fever Scourge.
Missoula, Mont., April 27—The spotted 

fever scourge in the Bitter Boot Valley, 
has broken out with gVeater violence than 
at any time known* ici the history of the 
peculiar disease. Eight persons have died 
of the malady within a week and several 
others are dangerously ill.s-

EPPS’S COCOA Smith, Markey & Montgomery
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS 

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

summer
ADVOCATKS,

Temple Bld'g,185 St. James St., Montreal.
Robert 0. Smith K. C., Fred H. Marker.

Geo. R. Montgomery, Waldo W. gunner,

of public assistance from a legitimate pub
lic point of view. The action of the 
Montreal Board of Trade tihus not only 
reflects cordiality, and broad-mindedness 
of sentiment on their part, but it reflects 
much credit upon the indefatigable efforts 
and ’ persuasive ability of Mr. Robertson 
to put such a matter in its proper light 
before the j>eop!e of the upper provinces-

inst., more
above what he paid’ for a corresponding 
weight of live stock in -the six months 
ended April 15, 1901. This, it is calcu
lated, means that, on a conservative esti
mate, American farmers received the past 
winter a total at the live stock centres 
of about fifty millions of dollars in ex- 

of what they received in the corre
sponding six months of the previous year, 

it It is not specified that this increase

Henry V. Robertson, L. L 6.property.
change? Isn’t it the extension of -the road 
to Montreal, its equipment with first class 
rolling stock and .up-to-date cars, diners, 
Pullmans, etc.,'-tike-giving of a- rapid and 
efficient passenger and freight service to 
the public? We are 
Ç. 6. today and -take a stranger 
with some degree of satisfaction, feeling 

equal to -the 'best we have on

BARR18TER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.EPPS’S COCOA rBREAKFAST—SUPPED.
ANOTHER ERA OF PROGRESScess rPPPI LADIES,r„ad,ÆrKttsssi^The statistics of our winter port trade

p-esented in The Telegraph Monday and
the bare cost of the extra price of feed I Saturday were such as to fully bear out portable ForKee DrllUn, Maoh,nee Menu-
for the Stock, but it is stated that the the statements made in a recent article ,t£ure4. WORKS,
prices to the stock raisers have dunug I to the effect that bt. John had not oniv 4*.5» amytha Street, Bt John, N. B.
the past winter amounted to nearly 25 J experienced great profit from the trade, 1 TaJ. M, -----

all proud of the I. BoneGrinderswasover of Fredericton had not PENNYROYAL TEA.
Every mother and lady should use it. Used successfully by thoik 
sands of ladies, use. size for sale by all Druggists, or direct; 
THE T. A. ÜLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. TORONTO. CAN

that it is 
this continent.

It has-been it disagreeable task- for the
.*

, air. - , ' -r inbltt- rat «raw—«.I,!» —a*
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1111SIIIW u IlNOTHER SENSATION PROVIDED II
NORTH END; BE FOUND II ME.

In the Courts.
Equity.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. II . OBITUARY.

A I *xr Iu John F. Ahvard et al vs. Stilman 
Alward, a suit for foreclosure of a mort
gage, T. P. Regan obtained an order for 
appearance of defendants on or before 
June 5.

T. J. Carter obtained an order for in-

Dane Arrested — Attorney General 
Has Taken Action,

jijJKfcrey Brown, of West Quaeo, picked 
• an apple blossom in full bloom Thursday.

s> • .
Sixty-four fishing schooners carrying ag

gregate crfcWs of 1,083 men, are sailing 
from Luneritiurg, N. 6., this spring.

deavor to make up .tire amount at once. 
Mr. Weddnll y»»6pd the matter with .such 

and enthusiasm that on Sunday
John K, Jones.

A death under very sudden and sad cir- 
about 1.30 o'clock

energy
evening the congregation had the pleasure 
of contributing the last few dollars of the 
required sum. Queen square is to be com
mended for the generous support they so 
promptly rendered to the efforts of their 
highly esteemed pastor.

cumstances_ occurred
Friday afternoon at Indiantown, when 
John K. Jones practically dropped dead 
on the steamer Star wharf. He was car
ried into Mr. Mahoney’s drug store and 
Dr. Roberta summoned, who, upon arrival, 
pronounced the man dead. Later, de- 

, , . , - t, , , , . . ceased was conveyed to No. 66 Kennedy
daughter of J. P. iHtrlong, formerly of St. I ( where he had been residing. .His 
John, but now of Norfolk, Virginia, took ^ taken to Brown’s Flats by the
place at the Sacred Heart Church, Nor- stea^er star Saturday morning. Deceased 
folk, on April 19th, to Michael J. Mul
lins. Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. R. Norris, Miss May Furlong, aunt. - „

■of the bride, and T. Sheen, tall of St. I , Will» brant, Halifax.
John. The wedding was a brilliant event. I Halifax, N- S., April 27—(Special)—The 
Mr. and Mrs. Mullins will reside in Nor-1 deatb occurred this afternoon, after a

brief illness, o£ Wm- Grant, marine stores 
dealer of this city. He caught cold while 

A copy of the Scottish Patriotic Asso-1 iQ gt_ jobn a short time ago attending 
ciation’s protest, signed on the field of I the sale of the Lake Superior, which de- 

■ Bannockburn, June 22 last, against the I yeloped j;nto pneumonia- He leaves a 
king’s assumed title of Edward VH, has I w;doa- and several grown up children- He 
been received iii this city by Joseph A-1 

i Murdoch, secretary of Clan Mackenzie. I 
The contention of course is that the ‘king | 
cannot become the seventh Edward of 
Scotland as Scotland never before had a 
king Edward and entered the union as a 

■free and independent kingdom.

junction on behalf of D. C. Bell to re- I The tragedy at Grand Falls on Wedncs- 
strain the trustees of district No. 14, Car- day may result in a charge of manslaugh- 
leton county, from selling lands for art I ter being laid against the man Anderson, 
rears of taxes; question of costs reserved. I Anderson, who is a Dane, had an alter- 
J. C. Hartley appeared for defendants.

Left in Metcalf Street Vestibule Sleeping in Leather Bag- 
Note Asked That the Little One Be Taken In—Name of 
Edgar Stuart Given.

Mrs. C. H. Etiton wishes to convey 
thanks to her many friends for sympathy 
in her recent bereavement. cation with a countryman named Peter- 

Wednesday, during which he 
In the matter of proving the account | stabbed Peterson in the throat with a 

of John Mitchell, trustee of the estate 
of John Mitchell, deceased, against the 
sheriff as assignee of the estate of Wai
ter Mitchell, Judge Forbes allowed the I Thomas Lawson, of Andover, associate 
account as filed. (Dr. A. O. Earle, K. U., | counsel for the prosecution. At present 
and T. P. Regan appeared for- John 
Mitchell, and J. King Kelley for the as
signee.

The marriage of Miss Lizzie A. Furlong, County.l son on
The barns of E. Stevens, Grand Bay, 

were destroyed by fire Saturday after
noon and four cattle perished. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

C. E. Scammell, collector of the Horti
cultural Asociation will wait upon the 
subscribers to that association in a few 
weeks for their annual subscriptions.

* i. •
dagger-

Attorney General Pugsley has. appointedtwice n^trried.was The North End is responsible for another occurrence, which is undoubtedly 
mysterious, and the direct cause of the cogitations and speculations which will sure
ly accrue from this latest happening is—a baby.

the attorney general has given the neces- Jt ^ we]1 dressed, is 0f the male sex, fat and has that rosy pinkness and gen-
sary instructions to have an information I CTaj appearance that we associate with all rightly constituted infants- In .fact, 
laid for assault with intent to kill. The he is what a lady would term "cute,” or a girl feel disposed to designate as 

■ ,, . . . tho “sweet,*” In short, he appears.to be just whnt a baby should be. He possessesThe last Will and testament of Wilham attorney general received word that the beauty and fairly luxurious apparel, but there are two requisites which he '
H. Craft was admitted to probate and | wound would probahly_ prove fatal, * |. SpS^ to daim^nd ?hese’are, his parents.

He was placed in a valise and left aibodt 9.15 o'clock Monday night in itFe vestibule , v
of Henry Green’s residence, 137 Metcâlf street. Following are the particulars of

», ,,,.d ,„d .1 Metcalf !.. U* ■ ^
j lng about 12 miles below I thoroughfare slopes off into a lange vacant lot, which at night is "without lights.

ttdvbvc^" I The Green house is three stories in height. In the upper flat live Mr. Green
C. A. Duff-Miller, agent general for New I Anderson a ]>ane wjro had been on An-1 and in the lower apartments the family of T. S. Hill, an insurance man. About ■

Brunswick, and K. N. M. Maefee, of trac^ The wnTtioTof young 9.15 o’clock last night, Mr. HiU and family were in their sitting room, when a
Montreal, gave a luncheon at the Consti- | p , _ . ■ i ti doctors I abort, sharp ring came from the bell. Mrs. Hill went to the door and observed
tutional Club, London, to the officers pro- I much hone for recovery. I a valise> which looked as if it had been Wriedly thrust into the vestibule. At first
ceeding to Ganada—Major General tne I t ^t> 1 I she thought it had been left for Mr. Green, who conducts an express buaaneas.
Earl of DundonaJd, appointed to command I , I She called for a lamp and a few moments later summoned Mr. Green from down
the militia, and Colonel Sir Cbrales Par-1 A Progressive Firm. stairs. He brought the valise into the hall, opened it and beheld something that
sons, K. C. M. G., appointed to command I jrrost & Wood Company has a I caused him close to consternation. Inside was a swathing of white clothes—baby’s
the troops in Canada, and Hon. H. A. 1 name for honest farm machinery which I clothes, while nestling well down into the soft material was a tiny, flushed face,
McKeown, of the executive council of New I equivalent to the sterling mark on sil- I calm and composed' in an easy slumber- The find was taken into Mr. Hill’s sitting
Brunswick, to meet a few leading Cana- I v€Fj and as a result, the history of# their room> ând the child lifted from out the valise into the arms of Mrs. Hill-
dians'in London. I 50 years of manufacture has been, one of 1 Inside the valise, on the bed of fextra clothing, was a note and a small box of
' Am>ng those present were Hon. J. H. I steady increase in production. Great im-1 poWder. The note was picked up and read; This was the wording, rudely
Turner, agept general for British Oolum- provements have 'been made in that time I pj^ted in lead pencil: “Please take me.. I was born on April 6th, 1902, My name
bia; Hon. John Howard, agent general I in the implements aad appliances of agn- I L Edear Stuart.'’
& H;, AWBw°xr.roW I cultuTe 11111 iiris 1101 Imnéh to say ^ little caller did not vouchsafe to either cry or even open .eyeg.ae he

^Tot prstss: h13 sleep-The — ^ ^
G l0njel) BirZnJ1,^Z^v8enW^ide 0f labOT-saTin8 ideas “ their raaelm.es. after the add.tional clothes had' been Ea’kqn'out.

under his command, he always replied for handling it to advantage, and FroSt abundant and of good materlal and make. The 1
that Canadians were men; there were & Wood are moving into very much larger white . coat, plentiful underciothing. with silk embroidered hood, and light gauze
men with guns and persons with guns, quarters this spring. The new quarters veil. Its boots were of pink and white Berlin. There were a ®°uTd® J*
and the Canadians were men from the are located at Nos. 51-55 North side King white shaker night gowns, one shirt, onè shawl and a generous^ equipment of -
tops of their heads to the soles of their are next d(X)r to the present Park der flannels. Each garment was embnodered with crimson mlkand had letter 
feet, and if he gave then, anything to do ,^tel It ia jn fact; the old Park hotel E worked in the rame material on each. When it became known that a baby had
he was quite certain it would be doae. | building which has been almost rebuilt been found, the Hill home was invaded by women from the locality. Ofievolun

. and handsomely fitted up for the accom-1 teered to keep it, for two years. Mr. Hill has a family of four young children. 
Other Deaths St Halifax. Exhibition Notes. modation ' of Frost & Wood’s buâhess. I and Mr. Green has one, so in view of this the midget stranger, was kept for the.

Halifax, April 27.—(Special)—Mary nf fh_ p-xhihition Associ- Thia building, 50 feet square, four stories night at Mrs. Green’s. .

slK-Bâà*-m ;x *svsannsas -—- ur
day night, Wfiile , I)r. J. D. Maher 8pring Garden road, after a lingering iH- consult as to arrangemente for the elevator gives easy access to the upper} — .

sitting reading in his house nes8 leased went to Montreal last to,»’ bas. decided to 'atories' Messers. Frost & Woo4 extend a J An Importent Letter from a Liverpool Firm Can Be Cured Without Retorting to Harth
^ ^-Ull forW beuefit^his hea.th. He re- ,h^eotlwaXg pri^ i= S ^tation to ^ »eir »ut of^ ^ —of |mporter*. Purgatif

——— „ ’ trùoted by hearing n-ihorsie troOting | turped fibôut weeta ago. He was 22 the cheese and "butter competitions. At &J?“da'.^°H ’ S. 1T„hn T'atters 1 _ i .."ii, ; w ■■> I ,
The last will of tWè late'^Fosep^^’Brienj.^ ^ J^'j^y^'l^ ^rti^,.fee vresft^te iye»»» oi-age-and sou of.the late Thomas the iaat extibitipn this prize money was wiieû viating 6t. John. . .. - . • nn^Hnatinn i= a very rornmon trouble

was admitted to pri&âfe 6&kdà? and let- ^whidowT hranTg groans rushed Chambers, keeper of tne county pul. , divided’acJding to the number of points ------------- ------------------------- l ^ Terence (fq. tfie stringent régula-
ten testamattaa granted.,!» tie -W*Çy,. • jfot to the ÿn» MNndflthat a bad acei-1 " made By. èàch exhibit, thiÿ wqs unsatis- Entertainment at Piaarinco. j tioos -for the inspection of fruit packing among : f . •- >. ■
Ann O’Brien, In : eycx^. Thei-esft/Ce dellt tod i^ppened. m/ÎOeorge A. Heth- C. H. Wetmore. factoiy; to-exhibitors in, that it gave no pisarjnK.0 April 28-2-A capital entertain-1 in Gapada, enforced by the new domimbn also ohé of the moet ^stressing,
is valued at *3*06’personal property and erington ^ yOTing man, while driring M. Wetnmre, H7 JÇjhg str^ÿ (eastjfc ment was given in. public hall on SatUf-l aot, Jaines Adam, S& & Company, ftuif is some derangement of the digestive or-

'rèèël^ ^ShfidaV ‘ % ’felephS^ ^Veaq M the exh^- day njght Vy the,Up-to-Date. Concert ] lmporJ“; of Liverpool, Eng.; writing to gan^ "and if not promptly treated is hahle
tor’s residence at, the asylum were R^ry, Mass., via Calaiy te’ad^d! O™?'* ahd, désplte the disagreeable Qne o£ ’ their Canadian^agents fhr the ex-' to ïehé ,to serious results. The little victim ‘

• ,ftmr ''gL ligMeÆsIone'irsnch ma’uncr h’'Wrtm^L^wM^ Incurred at B0*'"' t!'6 S S^b" <S“tte pr^ram^ “wm I Port ef fruits to' the mother country, suffers from headache, fever, ^'in iwthe

During, 'Kh, WM as .probably deceive,! those in the carriage, toy yfestorday: The deceased was fomj J’11; ^nrtffioiLrin^SKxT^viU thoroughly, enjoyed. Drum Majsr Kellar, | state*. “We anticipate good things, from stomach and sometimes vomiting. While
ma lagesaind _ ^ ^hnents- Two bv A fence surrounded the hole and lights erly in business here as a contractor and ued A milking Test for dairy ^ • a this e*rt, as it will certainly prevent men in this condition.neither baby nor baby’s
rid on, Lhib were, quite- far apart. The horse,Tbuilder. He left St Jolm shortiy rite, ^Wt>£^P ^didThe of no Expérience going into the trade; mother can obtain restful sleep. If proper

ZJÏÏüL!USS. e9; ^ 4 *-ms to ns that ^ present ays- care ^ taken ' in, feeding the child and
tentis, spinal meningitis, cirrhosis of-J*^, ■ ^°^}’. "^bavi’ng lia4 iti ' héck I a widow and three children. The tV" ^ ÏL to' The company contains several .clever com- l.tem . of inspection is hardly stringent Baby’s Own Tablets are used, there will

intestinal obstruction, Jtabereulor me , broken. ’ ,i ‘ . ' : ' ^ . I mains will be brought here on Tuesday ^ Comnanv? ±he?Philaddphia edians whose every «PPearance was the | qpoqgh; as without turning ottt the bar- be D0 trouble found in curing and keeping
glia su a ' Dr. HetKerinston and his companion land >21 be accompaided from Rx)xbW nrp nffoHni «meoial" nrizea for I SIP^1 for heartjr îaughtér. Mr.1 McGor-1 relg co1np]eteiy it is quite" imptiasible' to baby free from thia disorder. Mrs. T.

». . ■ ' a t residin. were thrown to the ground dnd the dpri t by the deceased’s son and^brother J H. ^ ^ Zir seeds Geo. see all 'the' fruit) This Set Will encourage Gu/nier, London, Ont., says: .‘«y baby
_ , .ttim aaainst a tor’s, face was cut, while -his companion I Wetmore. Interment will be a Y. Ditiblee, their agent, ishlso personally L1 , . M thrillinv I honest packing, in every way, aod tve are was à great sufferer from constipation. She

sssvRi'LSrss ~ * «-a* w t “tMd• Po,“ w”“—1 -—«• «y **»*«« s? ° as&r» as &s m 4*.su - •» » «» »»•« «-»% •-«• a* ~
«- »T— tto «mall damrhter was 'board of the carnage was smashed. Dr. | _. .... 8~-n from seeds sold by him. |,tlie «Gramme and the performance eon-1 <* ^ trade’ 0Ht attending her. I tried several reme;
bLten by her teacher upon the arm, Hethermgton was able to proceed home Chas. F. Hoben. ---------------”*“ eluded with a screamingly funny farce en- ' dies> bnt none of them helped her till I
which wm afflicted with some complaint, unassisted. ____________________ The death occurred at Westfield on Movements of Bank Officials. titled The New "Man. The company will A PREACHER WHO DRAWS. procured some Baby’s Own Tablets. These
end that as a result of the punishment 1 Saturday afternoon of Chas. F. Hoben, percy Jogt 0f Blie Royal Bank agency return to Pisarinco in about two weeks -------- tablets worked^wonders, and now she is
the little girl is now ill. OTHER MEDICAL MEN who had been a railway clerk m the at Sydney, has been transferred to the of- when they should he greeted with a Success Attending the Work of Rev. W. S. ln ttla 1 ^

irocr UflTU no criM 64th year of his age. A wife and two fice at Halifax. Mr. Jost arrived in the crowded house. I SlKCOSS Attending tne worK ot nev. my work without bang disturbed by
; Auntt Wl I M Un, oUAIVl- children survive. city last night .-Halifax Herald, 24th. I. * *■» --------------- Martin in Shelburne, N. S. baby’s crying. I consider Baby s Own Tab-

MELL’S DEDUCTIONS. | -------- W. M. Medium, of the agency of the Extending Canada's Fruit Trade. -------- lets a great medimne, ana would advise
Moody Rogers, Bristol. Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal, has been w A MacKinnon chief of the fruit Shelburne, Aprü 23-Shelburne has a mothers to keep them in the house for

(Continued from page 8.) I Bristol, Carleton county, April 26- aPP0^ agent Of ‘heba^at division of the Dominion Department of clergyman who is drawing crowds. Rev. pÎventiM X ^0^1
I would rap about six times. I can’t tell j Moody Rogers, a well-known and re- Mr. Petiuck, who had b > Agriculture, Ottawa, has been sent to Eng-1 W. S. Martm, .who came here some weeks ? ^ nd 3maU -^1.exactly the fi:rst time that I was rapping I spec ted resident of the village, died on ^vmg resigned from 1 land to study the nature and requirements a?o from Massachusetts. For a quarter „
how long I spent there. When I went Friday^ morning, aged 73 years. He was a hank. A of the fruit industry in Great Britain, ÿ a century he was engaged m evangel is- * ___ .1nvTp_ ftn
ibaèk home it might have taken me six, 80n of the late William Rogers and had The contract for fitting the .offices ot wjfch a view. to the extension of the Can- tic woifk m the Umted States, He has Bajiy s Own Tablets ere sold wtin *n

....... • eight »r ten minutes; my son had his lived in this vicinity all his life. He leaves the Bank of New Brunswick m this çity aiian fruit trade with1 W mother coun- todcMu»* at Yarmouth St. ^ohn an.d absolute guarantee to contain no opiate
Rev. A. J. O’Npfll, of. the Whedtri,, ^ aîd hat ,put »n- could not say 1 a Iwi'fe nine sons; one daughter, three has-been awarded to Lowe gr°s. who «ÜI try- jjr> McKianea wffl meet Prof: Rob- -Woodstopk, He. is exceedingly popular or other Kannful drug. They are «v*. 

has been eppodntixf “the Dhurefi h long it take. It would not brothers and two sisters. The funeral axmcaence , jmmecMtWo". JThe fi ertso^.dqpjiniqp qqjnmiss.ioner of agiiicub 1 «it -<^ the pulpit as well as m it. IF is take, mold an action, promote , healthful ,
of St. Jbadhim «t Süwert UsOls. General to t back way and down will be béld tomorrow. tings- wdl be . thorough y, up-t»date ™ tUre and dairying iu I»ndpn, and under {not .spying too much to remark that Mr. sleep and will be foqnd a never-fading
regret ie' «ntpressed àt ’IFatSer O’NeiU’e front hall- it would take about 1 ■ —— ■ every respect. The bank expects to be I directions will pursue Ids inyestga T Martin is the biggest gun whq- figs, cure for constipation, baiby indigestion,
d^rture J^m ■ the ■ Otfthedrel parish „ ty Jte; weti toe Thomag RioDev Moncton. open for’^busin^s in five Weeks, under-the Mtîons. Mr: AIcKmîidh’s agence presided fOver; a. church hern in recent eimple feVer. diarrhoéa, stfto stotaach,
where, during- the past t*n years he has in . got Marshall; spent a. few I ... ' , PL^',q- • D_Thnm«« management of A. E. Williams.—Çha ti».-«ork. of. the fruit division will be look-1 years, Men who in the past mely ever cojic. etc- They allay the frritatioo. aeoom-
labored zealously and imobtroiively. Heir. mi t waiting there; I went hack to Moncton, Aprd 28— (Special) .Thorna lottetown ^amlner, 23rd. k I ed after by Mr. MiiNffUl, senior fruit jn-1.darkeped the doors of a oburrii are now panyjng the. cutting of teeth, break up
H. D. Cormier, of Silver Falls, will come and went in through the door I Bippey, I» C. R- dnver, son of Wm. Rip- Alex. MeHumon, of the Bank ^^*-8., specter. Professor Robertson is at pres- I rëg^r.,a,tte5dîJ1î?’ £ fortnight ago one colds'and .prevent croup. Price 25 cents a
to the Cathedral. . of the front room by pryïïg open the P«y, foreman of the Record Foundry & arrived home by the Princess f&turday I t. in Eng]and in connection With the party Mended the Ba.ptist service- who. box at all druggists or sent by mail, post

door Spent a few minutes knocking out Machine Company, d«d at noon today, evening, ÿfter spending three weeks holi extension of Canadian markets generaily-l-baduot been, inside a church for, 10 years. paid> by addressing the Dr. Williams’
a Dane of glass in the door and put his after a two or three weeks illness.^ De- days aba^L-^rlottetow^Patnmt.^^ | in Europe. | .................................... .... .. . - Medicine Co., Brodfville, Ont.
boy through to open the door. After get- ceased ,was well Imown on the I. C. R. C..S. Areh*bakLof the ^nk. ot Nova ------ 1 I Care for Horse Meant Death for Boy.
tii in spent only a few minute*, not He was 36 years of age and leaves a wife Seoha staff, has Wedded at Norton Station. I New York, April,25-Joseph Antonia, a
five minutes. I went then direct to | and two children._____  nosed -Sussex Record. * : " '1 * A pretty home wedding took place at J seven-year-old boy, received burns from
Coroner Roberts’ house which only took 1_________ _ „r --------------- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dibble, which he wiH die, in saving his father,
a few minutes. The coroner said at was John Kent, Truro. ,. Norton Station, Wednesday, the 23rd. James Antonio, from a similar fate early
five minutes to 10 o’clock, after I had April 28-(Special)-After a County Ll1uor LICen,eS’ , The occasion was the marriage of their today. Father and son were sleeping in
stated my, ease, which took three to toe ’ lllnejg John Kent, one of the The Mowing liquor licenses have been youngest daughter, Maud, to Mr. Burton a stable in order to be near a sick horse,
minutes. . I Gidest residents of Truro, died last night, granted for the county of St. John, ex-1 Langille, of that place. The ceremony was I wiluch they were caring for, and their bed

Mr. Trueman said he figured it all up I - jje waa t),e father of J. Harvey elusive of the city: performed by Rev. F. G. Francis in the I was set on fire by the upsetting of a lamp,
and it makes something like 70 minutes, I ex-president of the Y. M. C. A., Lancaster—Retail : Daniel Dwyer, Fred I :preeence 0f a large number of guests. The
and you state at took from 7.30 o clock I _ , ’ j merchant; C. A. Kent, grocer; Burma noon, William Flemming,John bren" I bride .was becomingly attired in white I Helping Earthquake Sufferers,
to five to ten o’clock, two hours and a | ^ Kent, shoe merchant, and James, nan, George H. Tippett John Collins. mmdm trimraed with pink ribbons. Siie San KraDCisCO, April 28—The chamber

■who died two weeks ago. Manufacturing brewer: James Ready. _ uvas the recipient of a number of useful o£ commerce has arranged for the secui-
SrmoiKls—(Retail: W. L Newcmn.be, presents. - ing of supplies of food for the many peo-

Stirling H. Barker, Darnel Michaud, h. | | rend‘^d destitute by fte recent
'- A. Treadwell, Joseph La . . .1 • | earthquakes in Guatemala. All steamdliip

James Flood was re u. 1 1̂ lines running to Guatemalan ports will
Lancaster. All the old ^transmit goods free of charge,
grafted licenses. No applications were _ A <j « j
received from Musquash. | || f QQ vOtuU LOOK

folk. Probate.
George E. Day has purchased the build

ing adjoining the Sun office and formerly 
used by the Progress and. Record. The 
price was in the vicinity of |3,100.

Thrt new life boat is to be riven a trial 
in a few days, and it is suggested that the 
■men who received'- medals for saving the 
craw of the wrecked Hazel Dell be gotten 
together to fry the boat.

The New Brunswick Pet " Stock and ! 
Poultry Association has decided to join 
with the Exhibition Association in the 
poultry show for next fall’s provincial ex
hibition.

„ V1„.1V admitted to probate and wound would probably prove fatal, in 
letters testamentary granted his widow, which case the charge of may be amended 
Margaret Craft, the executrix named in I to manslaughter.
the will; estate, $600 real and $100 per-J- Grand Falls, April 26—The man Ander- 
sonal. A Rankine Bedell, proctor.

was 58 years old.

Patrick Riley, Hampton.
Hampton, N- B-, April 26—Patrick Riley 

died at midnight Thursday, after a linger
ing illness from paralysis, at the home 

- of his sister, Miss Rose Riley, Exhibition 
The principal mission of District Pas- j 6treet. Deceased leaves two sons, James, 

senger Agent Foster^ of the C. P. R-, to I o£ Hampton, and Joseph, of Maine, and 
present, it is understood, is I two ])TOthers, James and John Riley, both 

to arrange, if possible, for an eariier day I Hampton; also one sister, Miss Rose 
train service to arrive in this city over I Ri|1 witb whom he has lived and who 
tihe Maine line, in ’order that earlier con-1 tooj. ’care 0f him during his late illness, 
nection may be made to Prince Edward I ^ wde having died some years ago. His 
Island. Mr. Foster was in Charlotte-1 8
town the first of the week and is said to 
have promised the Island people that he 
would do all he could to assist them in

Hon. H. A. McKeown One of the Guests.

Boston at

.*
The members of Peerless Lodge will 

ceiaSrate the 83rd anniversary of the in
stitution of OddfeUowehip in America by 

in Washington’s on Tuesday
Joseph came home ini time to see 

him before he died. Mr- Riley had been 
a well-known resident of Hampton for a

Tile Cernw.ll and-,Ye* eettra mill. Umr in tine re-reet, I TheTtnertl

•Cfsin ÇSlïtiSIkS : tto, h„ MS* »l* *• MftW «-to “ to •to*"
SSAS.Sa’Sjir'ftMSiS ■JoétisuSK.ittBa’

-i 'f| lit----- ,1 'l l} resentatives *a)lHie fistps who bave pur-1 Truth, IÏJ6-, April .2$-(8petial)-MMiss
MoNeeley, fdrmerTy of ÔarletoQ, chased the stihmer, are now in the «ty. 1 ^ah Cox, of Upper Stewiacke,,aged 78 

has established himself in business as Yesterday Thomas Torwfle, of Portland, I y€ara> died this morning*'1 The fanerai

SSw<fi®l86l?*6t?'S$ “**. mbÂ p - <ltr*v
Sts- &**»€*>****.

os yet;ready to say what will be done. I Halifax, April 27—(Special)—The death
-------- ■ ■ ôccurred today of Elvira A. Creighton,

wife of Herbert M. Creighton, in her 77th 
year. She leaves a grown-up family. H. 
C. Creighton, of St. John, is a son.

son
a supper 
night.

are
i.* exc

John

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., has poM his trot
ting çolt Pearline, sired by PWfeside, dam 
Peerless, to Mr. Murphy, of Moncton. 
The price is supposed to be a fancy one, 
but Mr. Copp declines to make the figures 
public—Saokville Tribune.

HOUSE WAS KILLED.
A Bad Accident qn Douglas Avenue 

Monday Night.C Walker Bell has been given a com
mission in the new- contingent of Mounted 
Rifles. Mr. Bell served as a trooper in 
the 1st C. M. R. and will return to Af
rica as a lieutenant ip-, the fourth con
tingent. He is ordered to report at Hali
fax on the 30th.

BABY CONSTIPATION.

stories. Messers. Frost & Wood -extend; a J An Importent Letter from a Liverpool • Firm 
hearty invitation to all their out of town I 
friends to inspect their new ’ quai-tere | 
when visiting St. John.

Entertainment at Piearlnco.
Pisàrimco April- 28-i-A capital entertain- ) ‘n Canada, enforced by the new dominion

was
on Douglas avenue, >6»,. was

The cause

tor. -:J. : ' J »*'

.1 »

It is stated that C. P. Baker, of 
Randolph A Baker, is about to enter suit 
for $50,000 damages against the dominion 
government on the grounds that by the 
expropriation of land for the lighthouse 
at Green Head he was deprived of a 
valuable right of way to his lime kilns 
in that vicinity.

t

George W. Liddeti, who inn for . some 
time in this city in connection. with the 
Royal Arcanum, has returned from Fred
ericton, where he went a few weeks ago 
in the interests of the fraternity. Mr. 
liddeti met with great success in the 
capital and the membership of the 
Arcanum (benefited greatly as a result iff 
bis visit.

In his farewell address to his congrega
tion at St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
Sunday, Rev. H. D. Cormier said that 
when lie assumed Charge there was a debt 
of $1,600 on the church property. That 
amount has not only been paid off, but 
the congregation bas $900 to its credit i-a 
the bank. Rev. A. J. O’Neill will succeed 
Father Cormier this week.

John D. Bums, formerly a resident of 
this city- while in 'the publishing business, 
and for the -last ' five years traveller for 
Keith’s brewery, Halifax, has purchased 
the Pietou hose, Halifax, celebrated for 
the excellence of its cuisine under the 
management of the late Richard Fitzger
ald and previously of Mr. Wallenougli- 
Under such a popular manager as Mr. 
Burns, success should be certain.

Capt. Thomas Dunning, who is leaving 
shortly for South Africa, was presented 
on Saturday night with a handsome pair 
of field glasses by his associates in Union 
Lodge of Portland, F. & A. M., of which 
lodge he is worshipful master. The pres
entation was made at Mr. Dunning’s resi
dence, Carvill Hall, by Senior Warden 
F. J. G. Knowlton. .The recipient, after 
be had gracefully accepted the gift, spoke 
feelingly of bis appreciation.

A happy incident occurred ait the even
ing service in Queen square Methodist 
Xliurch last Sunday. It marked the settle
ment of a floating debt of nearly $800- 
Several weeks ago the financial statement 
showed 'that by the end of the church 
year, May 31, about that amount would 
be required to settle all demands. Under 
the practical direction of the pastor, Rev. 
R. W. Weddall, it was decided to en-

V-'i1
St. John Lady Winners at MtGill.

Montreal, April 25—(Special)—At Mc
Gill, three lady students from St. John 
are among those awarded honors, Kath
erine F. Wisdom (third year), second rank 
honors in modern language; Helen Freeze 
(second year), third rank honors in logic 
and physiology. In, the first year résulta, 
Miss Ella Smith received first general 
standing prize for Greek.

I
half.

Witness, continuing, said: “If you give 
10 minutes for every one minute, it 

might probably bring it up to tiwo and 
a half houire. Witness did not know of

Beresfbrd In Parliament Again.
London, April 25—Rear Admiral Lord 

Charles Berestord (Conservative) has been 
elected without opposition to the seat in 
the house of commons representing Wooi- 
ich, made vacant by the retirement of Ool. 
Edwin Hughes (Conservative).

me The Late Samuel Chapman.
Sussex, N. B., April 28—The funeral of 

Oulton buying any bread. Only knew of I tbe Jate Samuel Chapman took place Sun
feeling Oui ton on the back. It (would be I da)r afternoon and was attended by a large 
hard for me to get my hand on his breast I c(mcourse 0f people, who came to pay 
the way he was lying; if my son and I the;r j^t tribute of respect to the de- 
Marshall said I felt his sides they made I ceasad The Sussex band led the proces- 
a big mistake. I gion accompanied by the firemen and the

I have no idea how the purees were mel|d)era of the Sussex Court of the I- O. 
missing. I have no idea haw Oulton came in black suits and with White gloves
to- his death. I asked a reporter if he ^ gg vehieles besides the carriages 
coidd come to his d^ by fa111^ ™ containing the immediate friends formed
rocks. I coffid and would n"t aa> alld the jargest funeral procession Sussex has 
tell the truth how that man came to Ms ^ {«, ar9. The Rev. Scovti Nealis
“i^To dHt I hJve beT in conducted the services. The floral tributes
habit of going into his home often. I were beautiful.
When leaving he would let me out the 
front door. I noticed the string on the
door that led into the hallway. Oultonj i gjx more recruits for the fourth Con
ner er told me about the string. He told tj fit jeft on tbe Halifax express Mon- 
me if ever he wanted help to look I , for Halifax. They were under corn- 
through the window in the shop door, | mand q{ J^eut. q -Walker Bell. Following 
and said to smash in the door.

There were potatoes, turnips, mackerel, 
milk and sugar and tea in the can that 
I took up to him Wednesday evening. I 
don’t recollect what he had for his sup
per Tuesday night.

The court adjourned at 11.30 o’clock 
until this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Mips iLeola Stidham, a Creek Indian girl, 
a student at Hardin College, Chicago, has 
been selected speaker for the Indian Terri
tory division of the United Confederate Vet
erans at the reunion to be held at Dallas, 
Texas, April 22.

Statistics prove that nearly two-thirds of 
the letters carried by the world’s postal ser
vice are written, sent to and reaid by Eng
lish-speaking people.

Visit to Ashlar Masonic Lodge.
McAdara Junction, April 26—The mem

bers of Ashlar Lodge, F. & A. M., of Mc- 
Adam, enjoyed a very pleasant evening 
■ f t4w> last regular communication. Ihej 
had the pleasure of a special visit from 
r \y. p g jf. Dr. Thomas Walker and 
W. Bro. Frank Tufts, of St. John, who 
assisted in conferring the third degree on 
two candidates. There were also present 
brothers from Baskehegan and Pleasant 
River lodges, of Maine. The work done 
by Bros. Walker and Tufts was highly 
commented on and greatly appreciated by 
those present. __________

faite the ibtwe smd see the 
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cough, if neglected,
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et once end mat 
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Six More Recruits Go.

Big Industrial Works.
Pittsburg, April 28—Work will be start

ed within a few weeks by the Westing- 
house Electric & Manufacturing Company 
to double the capacity of the monster 
works at East Fittsburg, at a cost of $1,- 
500,000.

The Dispatch tomorrow will say:
“An exact duplicate of the monster 

works to be built at Economy by the 
American Bridge Company, wilt be erected 
at Chicago at a cost of between $2,500,000 
and $3,000,000.”

are the napie=t:
Robert Bruce Appleby, of McDonald’s 

Corner, Queens county.
Edward Philip Carey, Carleton.
Harry Stevens Day, 40 Elm street. 
Henry Foren, 248 Waterloo street. 
Henry Gordon Johnston, Apohaqui* 
Holly Tully Turner, Carleton.

SHILOH 
tkm. Bronchitis Asthma, 
yod all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 
in a day. 25 cents.
Guaranteed. • .

Write to S.C. WsitiJ & Co., Toronto, 
Cafi., for free trial bottle.

A rv -ms strike Is in progress at Roke- 
wuutf, ntuu, Ballarat, Victoria, where, \a 
vonstiqqefH*ti,af the refusal ot the local injlj- 
licct<‘S »o reduce the price of beer fr.m. 1- 
vviw- to S i cuts per each roKi .-eut has
signed a pledge td <J° witlioiit beer until 
Melbourne pricu# aro charged.

Some of the oldest trees in the world are 
to be found in Great. Britain. The tree call
ed William the Conqueror’s oak, in Windsor 
Park, is supposed to be 1,200 years old. The 
famous Bentley and Win far thing oaks are at 
least two centuries old.
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MATCHES,
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the best and most economical matches on the market 
For sale by all the'principal grocers.
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were necessary to restore the-good naiut^ 

of both the swains, 'bait, neither thinks 
much of the other fellow yet,

“Moving, moving everywhere and not a 
.substituted, owing to high prices of the I p]ace to rest.” This will be the song of
CiFa4?uresnfor the week numbered 212 in the I tlie tired housewife and her disgruntled 
United States, against 215 last year, and 18 
in Canada, aginst 2fi a year ago.

CANADIAN TRAD'S.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal Ur 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“. tar

Saint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

25 to 4 50 
76 to ?. 00 
75 to 3 00
26 to * 60

ex oar ex stmi Dearth of news, sensational or other, 
wise, is always a real trial to a reporter 
with the real newspaper instinct and so 
keen in his wish to turn in good ‘ri’PY 
that uncommonly he develops all sorts 
remarkable traits and is never so happy 
as when he is up to his eyes on a good 

When there is nothing do-

lord and master for the next week. In
Am clear pork, per bbt 23 00 to 24 00
Pork, mesa 22 00 to 22 50
PEI prime meet, “ 00 00 to 00 00

• r | plate beef, “ 13 50 to 14 50

The Black Sheep of the Family-His Closeness Exhibited in X Zïïm
Youth—Most Respectably Connected—How He Came to jS * °° » £ “ §

This Province and g » 5 SB
BiSi,'white, 50 to 1 55
Beenï S’ B. 75 to 3 00
Onions, per lb. 025 to 0 03

fact the great unrest is upon us even as 
I write, and the rumble of the laden

hJSST ZV™* I truck, top heavy with the best parlor fur.
while in drv goods and slhoes sorting orders

fair, with good demand for staple ihard-............................ .....
and provisions. Halifax reports the I foreboding of tlhe suffering which is ,m

usualf trade | store for me next week in common with

is light. Groceries sell freely and collection 
is fair. Wholesale trade has, improved at 
Toronto, groceries, teas and canned goods I all, grim in spots and uproariously 
being especially active. Dry good®, hardware I 
and metals are selling well, but sugar is | funny; in others, 
bull. Although the weather is a little cool at 
Montreal for summer goods, the millinery 
openings were well attended. Hardware and I 0f ]\Iay move? A mere garden of 
metals move briskly and there is an active 1iin . • .
export trade in sole leather and calf skin. Elysium where mortal man, lulled into
Sg^Mf tâl &Utiver°t& forgetfulness of the temporary nature of 

a better volume of northern shipments, but e rth>s pilgrimage iby the smell of a hot 
collections continue slow. Business conditions 18 * ,
are unsatisfactory at Victoria and collerions j cooked dinner 365 days in the year, and

an easy chair to rest 'his tired body when

ex ship, delv’dGOALS.
Old Minee Sydneyp9r ohald 7 50 to 7 60 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50 
Springhili Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 SO
Caledonia do 6 SO to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

F

oiiture, sounds on my ear with, a terrible

exciting case, 
ing he longs ardently for something ex
citing, and cultivates a decided grievance 
against the public which refuses to fur
nish him with material. He wears a much 
injured air towards humanity in general, 
and its unreasonableness in this respect; 
When anything, of what he calls good, 
really does happen, he is right in has ele
ment and his only trouble then is an try
ing to keep the rest of the staff front 
poaching, for naturally everybody wants 
afinger in the pie. This feeling of gen
eral hilarity over the unusual was well 
illustrated the other night, when about 
midnight two reporters met for the first 
time that evening. One had just got in 
from a big social event and was labori
ously grinding out a glowing description 
of it, stopping long enough at intervals 
to think up an original adjective, dress 
the old phrases npiin a new way and, in
cidentally rail against the hollowness of 
life generally. There was a decidedly 
bored air about '«hat reporter, but the 
other took his place at the desk with an 
air of suppressed triumph, his manner 
positively bubbling with pleasant excite-

“What in the world is the matter with 
you, Blank?” asked reporter No 1, who 
was priding himself upon the fact that 
Ibis story was to be the feature of nex 
morning’s paper, “you look as if some
body had left, you a million.

“A million!” sneered man No. 2 with 
air of profound con'tempt at that kind 

of a smile ‘from fate. Just .fjten be, fclt 
fickle fortune had given him lmlf a dozen
brighter smiles and hi^.vmea,thrilled with
all sorts of delightful emotions as bn said., 
“Not a million, but a murder; Ive got 
a real murder tonight.” Then every pen 
was suspended as the staff cast; envious , 
yet thoroughly delighted eyes at tile man : 
whose special, territory' had panned out 
so beautifully, and straightway every one 
of them fell to planning how to- get in 

work on the case, and eo share m

®P

the rest of humanity. But the humor ot

Leave Home—Many Relatives in 
Nova Scdtîà,

:•
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to* 7 00 
6 00 to 6 tiO 
5 60 to 5 60 
5 3? to 5 35 
5 60 to 5 60 
5 76 to 5 76 
5 76 to 5 75

Piotou 
Joggine 
Joggina Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

to soothe the foré-comes
bodings. What would life ibe without the

beginning of his statement that he could ,
not give “any reliable information” and Codfish, medium, 100 lb. 3 65 to 3 i5, 
suggest that in the future he give only «■ larger, “ 3 85 to 4 00
such ‘information as is reliable, leaving I Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 60 to 1 70
that which he does not. know for those Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 2ô;aAssr,rBfci fsjsæïu **.$§ E IS 
sa?-S 5 1to correct statements that I know are 8had hf 0 00 to 7 oU
untrue. j GRAIN.

Thanking you for your space, Gate, Ontario,
1 aim, yours faithfully, L *• Provincial,

St. John, April 26. READER. Split Peas,
This letter gives much that is new to Pot Barley, 

the public about the eccentric old man. | Hay, pressed, 
but The Telegraph has learned authorita
tively considerable more. As stated in 
the letter he was born in Cumberland Black, 16». 
county, N. S., "in 1813." His home was on Black, 12 s, short stock 
the Amherst shore. He was the eldest Black, Solace,

His mother’s name | Br^^l-2-.,

RICE.

FISH, EggTo tfig TEaftW Ht The telegraph:
Sir,—Jn reading yesterday’s issue of The 

Telegraph I noticed an article headed 
“Isanti Otition, minet, pedlar, recluse and 
miser had'a strange life,’,’ in which a, cer- 

V tain “Nor$i ,End gentleman” volunteered
a certain amount of information concern
ing “Isaac Oulton, his todcte of Mfe, fré-" 
lative»,'. «OB.*' Bè-TrigmSp-however,' -by say
ing that eamurt give ‘‘«ny reliable in
formation in regard to the date and place 
of Oui ton’s birth.” Permit me to say 
that much if not all the preferred infor
mation is not correct. I might say for 
the benefit of this gentleman of the North 
FEnd that Isaac Oulton is the eldest sen , 
of the late Charles and,Eunice Oulton and 
(was born in the year 1813, Cumberland 
county, N. S;, on the farm occupied and 
owned, at present by his youngest, brother 
Bukby. His (Isaac’s) second wife was
Ruth Oulton, second daughter of the late Eumce Goodwin,
William Oulton and Phoebe, his wife, of before marnage was ... ’
Westmorland county. Hiram and Rufus whose fatner had come ^

îsssz’âS'SwSSx'ss s/tse! sssya^k-ai ssr-,-&WR3£iasasfssf™ uas.s tuA» -fcto .«.J;. to<uw, bM.

|5Sÿ“"
account of ftwlhmnssi of life, lne.wntorx^ homertead comprised some *.#00 No, lŸelJoW,
ther ws tliaWkat.wrofr 1» "acres ybe family was a most respectable. P

one.' the father, a h*rd-working, good-to- Pulvamed, 
down ^ tip m r » . inatt, who sought to inculcate :m his 4 - fcllLS
”n M'vbfdther't*’'ledac”' family the same qualities and suuoMdtti Water White, ,, - d-
?° Except'-in the case of Isabc.' The latter ^leot 0 17* to p 1?4
Isaac. <Wth*_b*ded ^rather Bdwwfi.jbut <^,^lbUck ^ j^tcwl of setting Canadian Water White,
&ïïS6'5STiïth‘ttMa' -Ta»..»s î*! *» "bs*. _

ImenT^ed^! âo fmTrf Î in'the youth for ib is' told of him that at Linseed oil, boiled,

h°k IndSn^ theMetur^'and^ tftAT* „

province and for which he was ong of tho |utet ' ,, , • , , i.™ aij3 8ehl oil, steam refined,

ton, keeper of the resetwms at wmenés ^ whb> „ew living in Cumberland Black Bwkete,
Ier’ 'P^Dotton chief rtunerinfemb County, N. S., and has a fine hoite. - E*~l B*seMnsOatel,

iareftssssri; 5; sfife & .

bo^pmitiibgoit» thei owan- ». » . 1 . Qyryitm eljidned
JolluÜire'^WestniorMd connfjr;' N*^,v Because of Isaagÿ,^^te..,th«. j y )4'Ei’|ÆS-

and shewed about 13 year* ^'Despite

the statement to the contrary he- haa no, hnri and perhaps thè only one to s“ ffl™1 D^d apples,
gg-ssssa,

thf W^ in vS t'hev ,wfre married. It bad tee»'thought thdt■ Lb„ „ 
a mWat^peisoh' * miser; had Cel -

I Canadian Onions, per bbl.

Stove, nut 
Chestnut 

BUMBJtK - 
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 6C
City Milt 11 50 to • 10 60
Aroostook PB Nos I ft 40 00 to 45 00 

;; 30 00 to 35 00
v 20 00. to 25 00

15 60 to 16 00
Cemmon 12 00 to 18 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09-00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 q0 
No. 1 30 00 to 33 00
No. » 20 00 to 20 00
No; 3 U 00 to 12 00
Laths^ spmoe 00 90 to 1 00
Laths, pine 00.90, to 1 00
Palings, spruoe 4 00 to 8 0Ç
New X°rk ,, 1 78 to 2 25
New York lath. 0 40 to 0 46
Boston 0 00 to 2 00
Sound'ports, calling VH 2 Oo to 2 00
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 6.09
North, side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 OOJ 
New lerk piling per foot 0 00 ip 0 08 
'N*w York lime, nom 0 00 toi 0 25 
Canary , Islands , ' 6 50 to 6 99 »
Boston lime nominal-
DBAM. C. ». i ’

<
‘

cuiet.

A WORD TO DAIRY FARMÏRS.' |^

fair chance to enjoy to its full the land

Nob 3 
No, *’
Arjoatook sblppiog Experimental Farm, Ottaws, Urges the where movings are no more. No, give us

Keeping of Milk Records, and Tells Why | annual move and house-cleaning to

and How,
0 52 0 56
0 50 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 80 
4 50 to 4 75 

13 00 to 13 50

remind us at least one month in twelve 
that earth is but a desert drear, that “I’m 

. I but a pilgrim here; Heaven is my home.”
, , I Moving is undoubtedly the great test of 

ducts of the farm into more saleable tonus humar[ contentment and the man who can 
the good dairy cow is without, a peer. fa(je it good maturëdiy has nothing to fear 
The good beefing animal will pay very from the world’s rebuffs. 'Moving came 
rtAi .. -i . ra,;n.1, f„r foofî into vogue with tlhe serpent in Eden analittle more than market prices for food ^ afl much tQ do with man’s
fed from birth to shambles- The sheep un^appine38 as either Eve or the orch- 
with her fleece and her lambs gives only I ar
a very modest profi/t on food consumed- j One trouble with some people moving

M-d -h. i»». » — ». <• j S

much better than either of the abôye, but I trjed to take t^e way paper with bet, 
it 'is very seldom that the re^uçns from ^ut it was no go—that is for the 
either of them go beyond*for $1 I wall paper. It was this wn$. woi-th of food consumed. Æ ?£££'£^^dLt““

The dairy cow, however, fluently goes |h<mse to fin^ there was no iborder on the 
as high as $2 worth of S^%duct for $1 kitchen wall paper. That would ne^Qf 
wofcth o*f food, and many u. cow has been do, She procured a 5 cent border and
ki^wn -to give 92.90 worth-of products for ^tWed'hp tiiatlaM week when

. worth O|.food consumed- ^ie moyèd, she determined tp j take ttett
Most hems fall fix^short of sudh a high I border with her. But “1îhe best lain 

return. The reasons may be summarized I schemes o’ mice apd men, gang1 a^t agléy, 
as lack of breeding, improper or insuffi- | and leave us naught but grief and pain 
cient feeding and lack of judgment and for promised joy.” At least so Bobby aome 
management. Every dairy herd should Burns once -wrote and Bobby knew women the glory of the event, 
average more (than $50 worth of products as well as he did mice or men and evn 
pee cow per year. If your herd is not j denfcly included them in the category. I 
giving you such a return you are not was a great struggle between the tenant 
doing it justice- Possibly, every individual and the wall paper bonder, but the lady 
in the herd is not a number one dairy J came off second best the border didn 
cow, but do you know which are really | corné off at all. 
doing good work and the relative merits
of the different cows? I There was a great crowd at the station
• In order to know your cows you must I on! Monday night of this week to bid a 
keep a daily record of the milk yielded by fond farewell to the soldier lads bound 
each cow. We would like to see you do for Halifax en route • for South Africa, 
this. We are willing to help yon do it. [But there was no band and I had almost 
During the "past year a number of dairy said no music, when I remembered one 
farmers, at our suggestion, made an effort plaintive musician among the recruits 
along this line.1 The results were most I whom I noticed with his-flute,. oblivious to 
satisfactory. In our possession ore many his surroundings, piping out the straipp 
fenmer’s letters emphasizing the • import- of Autd Lang Sype.- ftle much pf
anoe\ and value of such records, both as a flute player, but his heart was m me 
a guide in, Selecting .cows and as an ef- I xidhA i>iacp even-if he had a/btd e^ir. ^ 
fayivj means- Of directly impi-o^ibg the 1 only knew the one tune and it was o. 
iotual herd. The extra outlay required of tune.. But it wasn’t a tir 
is very small. We would rsupply ydu with I fod critical /'• ,
record forms for a time at' least. The dier lads were going forth at duty b OaH 
keeping of such records takes- about one- and the crowd was fjMed with 
half ’minute pér cow per da/. The outlay* asm and other things thSLt pToducé révehy 

balance vxiiAd be from 50 cents to I by night,- A figllit started in his imm ^
. r- -• h ,V« - - f ate ticinity, jbut the muMciap 'was m 9

The increased flow of milk due to keep- wise disturbed, and above the ^ndsr*f 
ing such a record where 10 cows are kept mortal strife rose the ptaantwe melody^d 
Would pay for the balance in a week. Keep- his “bonnie Aniiie. Hie sen ^
ing milking records induces a spirit of in- the crmvd, and each girt >ok the sent 
tereSt and competition among milkers ment to herself, and e eno 
and, in the mind of tfre millier, among hearty and spontaneous.
(the coiws milked by the same milker, sponse. Of coiirse it was . ^
Rapid, clean and careful milking will raise again and as the tram moved ™
the average return from a cow by from ■ ** hero^wath ftjr
two to ten per cent according to the cow h’gh above the din o „,r^nort-
-tL better the cow the greater the in- P«io firing horn-b^mobof eupport

era who had sacrificed a few hours oi
If you ever sell cows, the ability to give flFcep «° 8>ye one more bate 1 o . 

accurate milk record will, generally | 'boys a fitting send^ff to the war. 

speaking, raise a cow’s value and facilitate .
the sale- Especially is this true if she is He was very bashful and was in quite 
a pure bred. Further, knowing the re- a flutter of excitement when he had ar- 
tum from each cow in any herd, you are rived at the young lady s reel ence in

West End to make a call on her. Alter 
mustering sufficient courage, he rang the 
door bell and was shown in by the maid, 

low price for their food, leave no profit, I On (being ushered into the parlorhis em- 
anj frequently are kept at i loss. They baraasment was completed ibyj^dtog au 
shJuld be detected and fed off for beef, bther youth in possession entertaining th
Keeping a'ntilk record i* * teire way to. young M*. bv
enscover them. To tlie breeSef of pure | aesmrtit attempted to set; hrm
bred stock of any of the milking breeds, | a speedy ™trodJ^ ,basliM youth
Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire, Gsnadiau or «her, Mr. Blank. The. ^>unn
miikmg Shorthorn strains, (the daily milk not understanding . , , ■ j

the breeding record. We venture the as- . J * dirtv weather, isn’t
sumption that in a very few years-every / ^ d glared at him in
breed putting forward any claims as a . ™ d 0-f the situa-
dairy breed will be makmg a specialty of ^ the irl who was oon-
milk records. The reasons are obvious. ' “on alone . '
Beauty of style, color and conformation 
are very important, and where the breeder 
makes his money in some other line than 
farming, lie may be able to keep animals 
for their looks alone. Wp, wlio are farm
ing for money, must look to the profit 
side of everything. With us, “handsome 
is as handsome does.”

The Holstein men have made a move
ment in the right direction with tlieir ad
vanced registry; the Guernsey breeders 
are working along similar lines. It would 
thus seem to be a good tiling for some 
breeds, and we are sure it would be the 
most-important step for improvement that 
you ever made, do you decide to introduce

lAs a means of converting ithe raw pro-

TOBACGO.
0 62 to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
o 39 to 0 44

to 50
04i to

06

»an0 00 to 0 IB. 4 00 to u5
a 90 to 95
3 65 to 70
3 40 to 45
0 05 to 051
0 054 to O 05Ï

:. !..V Liverpoool intake men,' 
London
Bristol. jChmmel 
WesTtSuuit Ireland - '
wSac;
Wamfijpor 
BeUnii

vl
.-titxes

i
». d.
35 0. 37 6

j’Âf ...4U*' iv

6 17 to 0 174
0 154 to 0 164 
0 48 to 0 88 
0 86 to 0 85 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 69. to 0 69 
0 85 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 57 to 0 29 
0 64 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 35

Cork.

Country Market

. Wholesale.

Western Beef.............. .... .. ..0.09 to 0.10 ‘
Beef, butchers' careato .. ..-..O.O?^ “ 0.08%
Beef, country quarter................ 0.04 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb, carcase............. 0.09 “ 0.TL
Veal, per lb............................. ..,0.06 “ 0.08
Pork, fresh, per carcase............. 0.08 " 0.08%
Shoulders, per lb.....................0.10 “ 0.12
Ham, per lb................... .....0.12 ‘‘ 0.14
Butter, tub, per lb (old)........... 0.14 ' 0.16
Butter, tub, per lb (new)..'....0.17 “ 0.20
Turkey,- per lb.. ....................  .0.18 * “ 0.16
EW. case......................... . . ..0.11 “ 0.12

» tk
.............0.60 " 0;*
............1.00 “ 1.75

.o.n “ o.u
Stteeprtdns, each {....................... ,.0.00 “ 0;75Carr^pea W'l $. ,i ..^4,09. v 1.»

t Bee»^ per bbl.................................0.00 1.00
TurniJW,- per bbl ..... •* .0.66, “ ^0.75
Parsnip* .. r.> o-.eo J* i,oo 4
Amerfiÿn cel try, pgt do'z .... 1.50 1.50
!> f)H)R#eu-

T>amb,"tp<1r qr................ .
MUtfdBT-per lbo.... .. .. .. . .0.10 “ 0.16

SSS*.; !:!!
BAco»X per lb.................................0.00 0.18
Bqtteaf 4creamery) rolls .. ..0.25 “ 0.00
Buttw.- (dairy) rolls.....................0.00 “ 0.26
BiKttef (tub) Old............. ;"v. . ..0.16 0.18
Lari* :pir lb....................... ....0,00 “ 0.16
Rggs, >case............................... ...0.13- “ 0.14
Egga.Jlbnneiy,, per doz .. - -0-X5 “
Ondon*-- per lb..........................   .0.00 0.06

per lb.. .............0.14 ", 0.16
per peck........................0,20 0.25
per peck .L V. ..0.00 “ 0.20

Turnip*, per peck ....................... 0.00 “ 0.16
Beets, per peck.............................. 0.00 “ 0.20
Carrots, per peck......................... 0.00 “* 0.20
Celery, per bunch.......................0.10 “ 0.16
Fowl, per pair............................. 0.60 " 1.00
Turkeys ..........................................0.15 “ 0.20

There is a young lady in St John who 
in the old say- 

Shedoesn’t believe any more 
ing “there is 1-uck in odd numbers, 
bought three lovely spring hats and has 
lost them all. One she lost’overboard 
when helping to give the Canadian school 

. teachers a proper send-off on the loake 
Ontario, the second and best, one was 
ruined «in last Sunday mornings ram, 
and the third and last was exchanged 
by someone unknown at a eocrail function. 
Now the young lady has substituted for 
the adage just - quoted that other raying: 
“It never rains but it pours, and has 
decided to buy her hats by wholesale.

“Say. mister, Jet’s have a- match?’1 The 
words cams from out a shadowy doorway _ 
on a street which whs murky jn the twi
light. Thé voice was that of a child s— 
a girl’s. She' was wan faced and frail- 
with soulful dark eyes and an attitude ot 
shy expectancy 'What- oduld -’tlie little 
maid want With a match? Indeed, curi
osity compelled a ready acquiescence to 
ber request.' -She accepted it with à dainty 
expre.-tiion of appreciatiop. _ .

“Thank you ever so much,” said sue. 
Next instant the match crackled into 
flame against the wall, a cigarette was 

.slipped between the wan lips, a glance of 
diabolical cunning shot from the soulful 
eyes and a slamming door prevented the 
Observance of any further developments.

CHATTERER.

1
0 00 to 0 00
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08 to 0 084 
0 07 to . 0 074 
0 00 to 0 00» 
0 12 to 0 12
06 "" to 0 071 
0ÜJ to 0,06

nil- 0 08 •

tobod- ' 1
Ofr to 5 00 

(ki)7 to 0 0o 
0 104 to 0 11 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to 
0 Oft to 0 10
3 60 to 3 50 
C 10'ito 0 12

-, . 0 041.110, .0 05 
0 00 to 000 

„ 3 75 to 4 00
4 50 to 5 00 
1 75 to 2 25
3 50 to 3 60
5 50 to 6 00 
0 00 to 0 09
4 00 to 4 50

Bréal^st bacon .. ..
PolVfcKton..................
Fowl, ->»r pair...........

per doz .. ..

'lb'Cal

...........1.00 “ 1.75

12
for a
$5.

0.16

Potato^
ParsnW,è your

i Awful Havoc of Tornado. MOLASSES.1 Ho*«H Dismissed. \0 26Dallas^ Texas,. April, ,28—A telephone Barbados, now 
from Morgan, '.Texas, states that Deùierara

New Orleans 
Porto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

0 24 laknlmtl 
fceve mo effect ea 
herneee tteeteff
with Eureka Her- 
■ess OU. It re- ' 
■bis the damp, i 
keeps the leeth- N 
er soft and pll- \£ 
able. Stitches J 
do not break. \ 
Ns rough sen, \ 
face so chafe 
and cot. The kl

E5&1
new, ont,, 
wears twice 
aa leaf by the 
nseefEerwka

Hartland, April 26—On Thursday Dep
uty Sheriff, Foster arrived from St. John 
with the man Howell, for whose arrest 
IVY. F. Thorton, hotel keeper, laid in
formation on a charge' of horse stealing. 
The accused, gave, a satisfactory account 
of himself and there was no evidence to 
show that Howell was. guilty of aa indict
able offence. Justice ’Barnett dismissed 
the inafi.

0 00tf 00' message
a tornado "passed over GJenrose, a small, 
town in Somervall county, between 5 and 
6 o’clock this evening, killing five persons, 
injuring 40 more and demolishing much ]Commèel 
property. Oiwthird of the business houses Mlqdlings, bags free 
of the town were wrecked. Assistance I Manjtoba petents 
has been sent to tilenroee • from. Morgan. | Canadian High Grade Fam- 
Definite particulars are not obtainable.

0 260 25 The Fish Market. an0 300 29
WHOLESALE.

Fresh.
3 103 00

.0.02% “ 0.00 

.0.02
25 .50 27 00 Haddock, per lb

Cod, per lb..............
-Halibut ....................
Gasperéaux, per 100

in a position to easily select for breed
ing, besides, in almost every herd are 
found “boarders”—cows ithait pay a very

“ 0 02% 
.0.10 “ 0.12 
0.70 “ 0.75

4 704 60

’Jv ■'a '* ■4 lftfly Dry.
4 0990Medium Patents.OK- .3.50 “ 3.75 

.3.50 “ 3.75
“ 2.60,Codfiak,. small. . ,. ,. ... ------J.» „Im-ÊÎriÙ to.-.VT.tS1-'" o:o?;

Smoked-’hetfriBir, Medium ....0.06 “ 07

' hf-bbls...........................................1.90 “ 06
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls. .1.90 " 2.05
Mackerel, Nb 3, bbto............... HL.00 “11.60
Macker.el, No, 3, hf.-bbls..........0.00 " 6.00

mi^T^h^tafe^ . Otimral Rdlar . . _ .
.asst ->n ? si BALT.

■ ' - j Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 to 0 66 
■Butter salt, cask factory 

filled K -
BPÎCBS.

,J j Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 

l Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

I COFFEE.

5 10-The1 bark’- of -the -dogwood -fed isn't in rt 
With *hs,.tUti( o6,*h4.;wmeafrM, ■ “

V"
Fs ffl

k.OU.
.♦*$ he Ass "ijcfc * tes-ts*

4 00 to 1 10
•sM »,

'L\tsoei.to.jr ’’s* tr
l,a.. r
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THE WEEK'S TRADE REVIEWED. w

New York, April 25—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
W-eekly Review of Trade -tomorrow will say:

Versatile weather has produced erratic 
fluctuations in prices and affected business 
very differently, according to locality. Tlie 
extremes were blizzards and oppressive heat, 
with every intermediate variety. As the fu
ture prospect of railways is more or less 
dependent upon the. crops, the vagaries of 
the weather were quickly reflected in the 
markets for securities, *s well as in option 
sales of grain and cotton. Retail distribu
tion ot merchandise has maintained a good 
average. Manufacturing plants are well em
ployed, except where wage disputes inter
rupt. Tlie average of commodities advanced. 
Transporta tin g interests maintain their
wonderful record, railway earnings thus far 
reported for April exceeding last year’s by 
5.2 per cent, and those of 1900 by 15.3 per 
cent. Speculation still makes the compari
sons with last year’s clearings unfavorable 
at New York, where there is 
14.0 per cent for the week; 
with 1899, the largest preceding year, there 
is a gain of 68.0 per cent. The increase in 
legitimate trade is shown by gains at other 
leading cities of 6.0 per cent over last year’s 
bank exchanges and 26.0 per cent over 1899. 
Mbst large consumers of pig irj>n have pro
vided for their needs well up to the end of 
the year, and consequently there is little 
change to report in the situation. Lumber 
and building materials are having the usual 
spring activity. Manufacturers of cotton 
goods are still behind with deliveries and 
active machinery is assured for some time 
to come. Labor disputes have been tem
porarily adjusted, making the output very 
heavy as compared with recent weeks when 
the strikes were causing interruption. New 
orders are small. Quotations of cotton goods 

firmly held, the strength of the raw 
material giving support. Independent woollen 
mills are working night and day. Stocks of 
certain grades are low and deliveries de
layed, but others are in ample supply. Wool 
moves slowly and in some instances prices 
are shaded, but as a rule holders insist on 
full figures. Footwear shops at the east 
have few new orders and shipments 
Boston continue to decrease, 
prospects for a full yield of wheat are less 
bright than they were a week ago, the sharp 
rise in price must be attributed in part to 
skillful manipulation by interests recently 
prominent in the stock market. Exports 
from the United States, including flour, were 
•1.041,614 bushels, against 3,435,987 last year, 
shipments being- mainly of wheat purchased 
before the advance. Exporters made few new 
contracts at the higher prices. Atlantic ex
ports of corn fell off to 340,237 busels, 
against 1,275,166 In 190L Meats were well 
sustained. Cotton rose to the top point of 
the season on light rebeipts and reports of 
reduced acreage. Not only has the planting 
season been retarded by bad weather but 
there is evidence that grain will be largely

18 Explanationsvulsed with merriment.18
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doz.A 3 00 to 3 00Oik Brand 

Condensed 1’ lb. oans, per
‘*;vddoe.
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Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamaoia, “ 
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à/|Castoria is aCastor!» >is for Infants and Children.
substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 

It contains neither Opium, 
It is Pleasant.

Q
_5>o UG-roes.harmless

and Soothing Syrups. .
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.

■ Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Fcvcrish- 
neRS> Castoria! cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Ca.sLot'ia 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the, Children’s 
.PgpfKCti»-Mfttbeç’S .t’tiend* -

CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylpn
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, fineat 

I Souchong,
I Colong,

NAILS

Out, 60 dz, k 90 du, per 
100 lb

Wire naiti, 10 di 
Ship «pikes,

OAKUM
English Navy or b,

| American Navy per lb, 
Engliah hand-picked.

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint
Black
Patty, per lb.

IRON, BTC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lh. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary
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0 H0 11 oK miby Millions ofuse if!it.decrease of 
compared ÏAbut2618 Let us urge upon you, therefore, the 

adviaabiliilty of keeping such a record. We 
would be most happy to send you .forms 
for keeping the daily record', as well as 
forms whereon to make a summary to be 
kept for reference. When you write for 
the forms please state the number of cows 
kept and address all letters to “J. H. Gris- 
dale, Agriculturist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.’7 Letters so addressed come 
post free.
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: \A,, Castoria.7*. 4Castoria.

“ Castoria is an exceilent medifine for 
Mother» have repeatedly told me 

of its good effect upoti their children •’
Br. G. C. OseooD, Loweil, Mass.

N3F. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner. [ito children“ Castoria Is so well adapted 

that I Tecommerid it as superior to any pie- 
scription known to me. ’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, *children aro &lDrowned at Sydney.
Sydney, April 27—Patrick Bailey, a 

native of Halifax, was found drowned 
in Muggah's creek this morning. The cor
oner’s verdict was “foucid drowned.” 
Bailey was unmarried.

N. Y
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tion and all

throat and lung troubles. Thousands have 
used it successfully. Price, $i.oo per large 
bottle, 15.cents for small bottle. For sale 
by all druggfists.

A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT
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A PAIR OF APRIL FOOLS.^ywwwyywtfyw«wyyMwywyww«wwwvMW¥Mvwy^
I“ Out of Sorts ”

WHERE LOVE IS BLIND.MARRIAGES.

.OTfïïW »M-n. 

3fcWS'“«" i
even- Sightless Bride and Groom Were Mutually 

Attracted by Their Voices. By Elizabeth A. Yore.
In the presence of a throng that crowd

ed SS. Peter and Paul’s church, in 
Brooklyn, Richard Fleming and Miss 
Delphine) Hinchnian, who fell in love with 
each other’s voices, were married this 
wedk. Mr. Fleming is 24 years old and 
his ibride is four years younger. Both 
have! been blind from birth.

Mr. Fleming is a manufacturer of brooms 
in Brooklyn. He has a good income from 
his business.

He first met Miss Hinchman at a re
ception given for her by her sister, Mrs. 
Blanche Nicholson, of No. 174 Division 
avenue, about 18 months ago. To para
phrase a familiar expression to fit the 
case, they fell in love at first sound, be
ing mutually attracted by their voices. 
Young Mr. Fleming evinced aj decided in
terest in Miss Hinchman, and asked to 
be allowed to call upon her. Permission 
-was granted, and he became a frequent 
visitor at the Nicholson home.

In due time he proposed marriage and 
was accepted. The Rev. Father U’Brien 
performed the ceremony which united 
them. Because of the novelty of the wed
ding, there was as large) an assemblage of 
spectators as the church could hold.

After the ceremony, a reception was 
given by Mrs. Nicholson at her home, to 
which 50 friends of the young couple had 
been invited. Despite the fact that both 
bride and bridegroom were blind, there 
was nothing unusual in the ceremony. 
Neither seemed embarrassed by the lack 
of sight, but the usual wedding journey 
was omitted. i

DEATHS.; *0 “I’ll bet five cents you get fooled before 
the day is over I”

Ted Barton grinned provokingly across 
the table at his pretty sister Nan, who had 
just laughingly made her boast that ne one 
would be able to take her in with any first

dashed out of the door and ont of the home. 
But a round, discolored spot was left on 
Nan’s dainty glove where a big salt tear 
from Ted’s eyes had fallen. Nan looked at 
it, half smiling, half sad.

“Dear boy!” she said, “I did not think 
he would feel it so deeply.”

Ted rushed pell-mell down the street, his 
only thought to recover Nan’s letter, if pos
sible, before it reached Jack Akers, and thus 
save his sister that humiliation. But alas! 
he was too late, for Nan had been ont some 
time, and had posted her letter at onee.

* Sherman, I- Urn 43rd

SIBSPEu
Matthew and Jane £.lmpsom a«ed |4 Rodney 

LONG-At his mother Ss^eanyce’evening, 
street, XVest End, - injuries received
April 26, resulting from owed 25 years, 
April 23, Alfred M. Long, Rod-youngest son of Mrs. Sophia Lv^g, 139 Rod
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\\ 'How frequently at 
this season of the 

! year you hear the 
expression “I’mfeel
ing a little out of f \ 
sorts.” That’s the t I 

j Spring feeling. The 1 
; long winter months, 8, • ^ 
■ with s close in-door 
! confinement, have 

left you feeling tired riîM! 
and jaded. The ap-ÏÏ™ 
petite is poor ; there - 

=$ is a feeling of “ Iazi- 
5 ness ” in the morn 

ing ; perhaps occa- \ 
sional headaches, or 

35 may be twinges of 
32 rheumatism. The

J! \ X
\.X\ of April jokes.

At Ted’s exclamation »he only replied, 
lightly, “Nonsense Ted! It would take a 
smarter boy than you are to fool me,” Then 
she went out to help her father on with his 
overcoat preparatory te going on h;s daily 
rounds among hie patients.

Ted looked at her departing figure and 
■nickered softly, and when the aforesaid 
trim little figure had vanished, in blissful 
unconsciousness of coming evil, the young 
scamp executed a hornpipe, and then hold
ing his tides laughed until the tears stood in 
his mischievous eyes.

Two hours later Nan answered the post- 
a letter in her

a\\\ \.

ned street.

A qrUNUMARK—At Musquash Light, oft >he 
27th ineV, the infant child of •Ln^,^ e
jonae Grundm ark.—[Boston papers pleas

C°HtETMORE—At Roxbury, Mass., on the 
27th April, C. H. Wetmorc, formerly of this

at Westfield,

J

In comfortable bachelor apartments up
town a handsome, blonde young fellow eat 
before the fire holding an open letter in his 
hand, which trembled slightly with emotion 
of some sort. Hie face wore an expression 
of extreme astonishment mingled with joy.

“What can it mean?" he said aloud, the

[r Xcity

SHIP NEWS. tv
PORT OF ST^ JOHN.

V Friday, April 25.
Stmr Simonslde. 1956, ^lon P
Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, front Boston,

& Colwell, bal. . Holgdon,Sohr Annie R Lewis, (Am), 
from Portland, J “Jf’ï' KtiS. from 

Schr Hunter, (Am) 1S7 
Mount Iteaert Ferry, D from

Coastwise—®0hrs Mabel B.K.fTntjau. 
Freeport; Lennle and Edna, 80 Stuart, i
Beaver Harbor; Mayflower, 26, Sleeves, 
Freeport, and c’.d, ^'hins|tur(layi April 28

(Am), 217, Campbell,

man’s ring and returned with 
hand, which she opened at onoe. Ted 
watched her slyly. Womanlike she looked 
at onoe to see who it was from, and a rush 
of rosy color flooded her pretty face, deep
ening as she read, while her dark eyes grew 
luminous with joy. As soon as she had 
finished reading her letter she ran out of the 
library and up to her own room.

Ted was twelve years old, but as soon as 
Nan had left the room he immediately pro
ceeded to stand upon hie head and fl ourish 
his naughty heels high in the air. -

Nan sat in her room, her sweet face still 
flashed and her heart swelling with joy. 
Presently she raised the letter to her lip» 
and pressed a quick, shy kiss upon it, and 
then opened and read it again. What the 
read was as follows;

puzz’ed look deepening in hie handsome 
“ ‘I have received yonr letter,’ sheCottle eyes.

ba y s—and I haven’t written her a letter. I 
wonder—by George! That’s it! It is the 
first of April» and some unprincipled scoun
drel has written the poo* child a letter pur
porting to come from me. A nasty trick, 
but a lucky one for me! I should never 
have dared to ask her. And she loves me—

\ '.Vi\

Ï
%

John Stroup, (Am), uii,
>W Haven. J E Moore, bal.

Chute, from Mayaguez,
Schr

from New Haven,
Neva, 1ST, C
lith, molasses. wt,.ln
James L Malory (Am), 147, Whelp 

Fredericton, coal.
___ Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos-

to j W MeAlary, bal.
H Qoudey. 26, Comeau. 

from Meteghari ; Satteltte, 18, Morlarlty, from 
Eastport, master, bal.

\ bl»»s her sweet eyes!”
If Jack Akers wae not at that moments 

the happiest min alive, be at least looked it. 
He had loved pretty Nan Barton for months, 
but he was only a young journalist, as yet. 
To be sure, he had gained some reputation, 
more reputation than money in fact, as is 
frequently the case, and last year he had 
published a book which had been fairly sue- 
cessful; but the proceeds from a "fairly 
successful” book don’t go very far toward 
filling the author’s pooketbook—“all is not 
gold that glitters;” and the gold being eon. 
epicuons for its absence, he would never 
have dared to ask Nan Barton, the daughter 
of a wealthy and successful physicien, to 
marry him.

Hit e-static meditations were disturbed 
by a maid entering to light the gas.

'•There’s a bov downstairs, sir, who in
sists upon seeing you,” ehe said.

Jack frowned at the interruption of bis 
pleasant thought*.

“Send him up,” he said, with slight im
patience. A moment later Ted Barton 
stood in the room.

“Why hi lo, Ted! Thie is a plesiant sur
prise. Come up to the fire.” said Jack, cor
dially, surprised, nevertheless, at teeing 
who his visitor was.

Ted came straight over end stood beside

Schr
J W Smith

Schr ,-----  _ . ,
ley, from New York for

Schr " ' --------- I• f X BABY FOUND FIRST DIAMOND.T rani an, from

I \\? Child’s Plaything Led to Discovery of South 
Africa Mines*

ft■Sunday, April 27.
Stmr Bauta, from April ».
Stmr Ocamo, 1,172, from West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co., gen.
Stmr Ram moor, 3,394, from London, Wm 

Thomson & Co., gen.
Sohr Annie M Allen, Riecker, from Bel

fast, J E Moore, bal. ,. .
Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, 69, Caasidy. from 

Quaeo; Temple Bar, 44, Gesner tr»m Bridge
town; Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, from Sandy 
Cove; Mildred K, 35, Thompson from West- 
port; Rescue, 17, Templeman, from Digby.

Cleared. . „ „
Friday, April 2o.

Schr J L Cotwell, Colwell, for Bridgeport,
ASchr*>Lotu* Granville, for Providence, A 

Cushing 6 Co.
Coastwise—Schre Chaparal, Mills, for Ad

vocate Harbor; Thelma, Apt, for Annapolis; 
Hunter, Kelson, for Advocate Harbor; Waa- 
cano. Baiser, for Hillsboro; Alaska, Green- 

, for River Hebert; S V H, Houghton, 
for Digby: Lennle and Edna, 'Stuart, for 
Beaver Harbor; Susie N, Marri am, for 
Windsor.

In 1867 diamonds had been discovered 
in the region to the north of the Orange 
river. This discovery was made accident
ally. A Boer farmer one day saw a native 
child gleefully playing with a small peb
ble that glittered and coruscated in the 
sun with unusual brilliance-

He took the stone from the child,examin
ed it, and carried it home with him. He 
could have had but little idea of what the 
stone really was, for, probably, the only 
time he had ever heard of diamonds was 
when he had read the Old Testament; 
but a Boer hah always a keen eye for 
business, and, thinking that the atone 
might have some commercial value, the 
farmer showed it to a British trader 
named O’Reilly..

O’Reilly seems to have recognized the 
stone immediately as a diamond and 
bought it of the Boer—after considerable 
haggling—for $100- Next he submitted it 
to Dr. Athcrstone, of Grahamstown—an 
authority on mineralogy—who unhesitat
ingly declared it to be a diamond of the 
purest water.

The diamond was then shown to Sir 
Philip Wodehouse, high commissioner of 
the Cape, and was bought by him from 
O’Reilly for $2,500—Hensman’s Biography 
of Cecil Rhodes. . O ;, ;

Miss Nan Bartov:
Deer Nan,—I have long tried to tell you 

tv at I love you. Could you love me enough 
to become my wife?

Yours in hope,
Tears of humility and joy stood in Nan’s 

soft brown eyes. J ack Ackers—the talented 
young journalist and author—loved her! 
She had almost dared to hope, sometimes, 
that he was not entirely indifferent to her, 
and she—why! did not her foolish, tender 
little heart beat in a most nnrnly manner 
whenever she wae in J ack Akera’ presence? 
Nevertheless this proposal was a surprise; 
for although handsome Jack Akers had fre
quently been at her father’s house, and had 
seemed to find her company very pleasant, 
he had never spoken a word to her that any- 

might not have heard,—and yet he had 
loved her all the time!

Nan read the letter over and over. It 
was a beautiful thing to her. Whet if the 
handwriting was a little scratchy? That 
was because Jack wae literary; she had al
ways heard that the penmanship of literary 
piop'e was proverbially bad.

She was very happy all day; and when- 
Ted wked her slyly who her letter was 
from, she laid ' her hand with mere than 
usual gentleness upon his curly head, and 
•aid, brightly,

“Never mind, Teddy dear. Perhaps I 
will tell you by and by.”

It was strange, but someway the pressure 
of that soft little hand hart Ted, and an odd 
lump rose in his throat. Yes, it was cer
tainly queer, but all at onoe he found it im- 
poasibl > to look into Nan’s happy face and 
his eyes sought the floor, while aa Nan 
passed on and ran lightly up the stairs he 
gszel after her remorsefully.

“I say!” he muttered, “it wae a nasty 
trick! I never thought she liked him, and 
I meant to tell her right away. But now—" 

Ted was beginning to find out that “the 
way of the transgressor is hard.” He felt 
as though it would be impossible to tell 
Nan the truth now. Anyway, he would put 
off the ev.l hoar until night, and then when 
she came to kies him good-night, as ehe had 
always done since their mother died, three 
years before, he would make a clean breast 
of it. So, satisfying his conscience, he rush
ed off to spend the afternoon with hie chum, 
and forgot all about it.

When he came home at four o’clock Nan 
sat with her wraps on, warming her feet be
fore the library fire.

“Hillo, Nan! Where"ve you been?" was 
Ted’s first greeting.

“I just ran down street to poet a letter, 
dear,” returned Nan, absently, gazing 
dreamily into the fire.

The intelligence acted like an electric 
chock upon Ted. For an instant he gazed 
at her pretty profile in great consternation; 
then he came up to her and said, in a some
what strained voice:

“Nan, you never answered that letter 
yon got this morning as soon as this, did 
you?”

“Why, Teddy, you don't think it was too 
soon, do you?” asked Nan, anxiously, 
dering how Ted had guessed her secret.

“Well,” mumbled Ted, incoherently, 
"seems sort of sudden,—same day, you 
know.”

"I can’t help it now,” murmured Nan, in 
a slightly troubled voice; “and, Teddy dear,
[ may as well tell you that it was from Mr. 
Akers, and in it he asked me to be his 
wife.”

Such a beautified look aa Nan’s face wore. 
But Ted’s face was scarlet; Nan thought he 
was going to cry.

“But you never told him you would, 
Van!” he raid, faintly.

“Why, yee, dear brother, 1 did, for Hove 
him with all my heart.”

Ted groaned. Life was not a bed of rosea 
to him at that moment.

“Don’t feel bed, Teddy dear,” said Nan, 
gently. I shall love you just the earns. I 
have tried to bs both mother and lister to 
you since dear mamma died, and I shall 
still try to ”

That troublesome lump had gotten into 
Ted’s throat again.

“Are you not the least bit glad for me, 
Teddy, when I am so happy?” asked Nsn, 
softly.

Ted made a dive for the pretty gloved 
hand, pressed a hasty kiss upon it, and then

■ weather is change- 
g able € and you take 
S cold easily. You are 
5 not sick, but you do feel dull, languid and run down. 
5 What you need to put you right—to brighten you up—is

■ a tonic, and the world over there is no tonic that can equal

>vv Jack Akers.

#!'

field

Saturday, April 26. 
•Bfcmr Picqua, Felkins, for Sharpness.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Goldsworthy, lor 

o Montreal.
Stmr Ionian,

Halifax. * „
Coastwise—Schrs Two Sisters, Ken nie,

Hérvey; Basie C, Reid, Alma; Electric 
Light, Dillon, for Digby; Silver Cloud, Post, 
for Digby; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth.

Dr.: Williams’ pink pillsBrown, for (Liverpool via

one

These pills have a larger sale than any other medi
cine in the world, simpîy because no other medicine has 
made so many tired and despondent people feel bright, 
active and strong. Neighbors tell each other of the 
benefits they have derived from this medicine—the 
greatest of all recommendations.

Monday, April 28.
Stmr St. Croix, Mitchell, for Boston, W

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, Trahan, for Belle
vue Cove; Exenia, Barry, for Beaver Har
bor; bqetn Ethel Clarke, Brlnton, for Bear 
River, in tow of tug Sea King; schr Stran
ger, Brown, for Cape Sable Island.

Sailed.
Saturday,

Stmr Picqua, for Sharpness;
Liverpool via Halifax.

him.
“Mr. Aker*,” he uid, bravely, "you re- 

ceired a letter from my sister Nan this af
ternoon, didn’t yop?"

A sudden intelligence shot into Jsok 
Akers’ handsome eyes. He held up the 
dainty missive, and smiled.

Ted’s face grew very red, but he did not 
hesitate.

“Mr. Akers—sir,” he said, earnestly, 
“yon most not blame onr Nan for that. 
I’ve come to tell you about it.” Then, swal
lowing very fast, Ted blurted out the whole 
story. The fine eyes of the young man be
fore him never left hie face Until he bed fin
ished, and then Jack Akera put hie arm 
about the boy and drew him gently to him.

“Well, Ted, my boy,” he skid, kindly, 
“do yon think it was a very manly thing to 
do?”

April 26. 
Ionian tor Egg Story Recalled.

St. Martins, April 28. 
To the Editor oi The Telegraph:

Sir: Your St. Martina correspondent, 
under date of April 21st, says that Mr. 
Kelly has same good egg producers and 
asserts that : 13 Wyandofltes produced 193 
eggs in one month; 12 barred Plymouth 
191, and 12 white Leghorns 154 in the 

time. Now, sir, if those hens men
tioned are good egg producere avhat would 

call 12 that produced 252 eggs in the 
same length of time?

There is a lady here who has 12 hens 
Minorcas, Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks 
that produced from the 15th of March 
to the 15th of April, 31 days, 252 eggs. 
Now, if Ve take 
Wyandottee with -their -193 eggs in 31 days 
iwe have an average of a little more than 49 
per cent of the liens laying, while if we 
take the 12 hens of the lady mentioned 
for 'tiie same time nve have an average of 
almost 68 per cent, which shows that the 
hens of the latter are doing about 18 per 
cent ibetter than those of the former.

This lady also got six eggs on the 27th 
March that weighed in the aggregate 18jj 
ounces and at a more recent date one 
egg from a Minorca that tipped the scales 
at four ounces and measured around its 
longest jiait eight inches and its shortest 
six and one-half inches. The lady who 
owns these liens is Mrs. H. T. Uolpitts, 
Chester street. She has the egg and will 
verify any statement here made.

CANADIAN "PORTS.
Halifax, N S, April 25—OM stmr Urania, 

for Brow Head.
Sid—iStmrs Carlisle City, Paterson, for 

London; Damara, Phillips, for Liverpool via 
St John's, Nfld.

It! 1 laborough, April 24—Cld schr Harry 
Knowlton, Stewart, for Newark, N J.

April 24 ard—Schr Charles J Willard, 
Black, from Portland, Me.

Halifax, N 8, April 27—Ard British cruiser 
Tribune, from Bermuda; yacht Colombinc, 
from Bermuda; stmr Halifax, from Boston.

Cld 26th—Stmr Ocamo, for St John, N B; 
barque Winona, for Preston, Eng.

Sld-etmr Urania, Italien, for Brow Head, 
•G B.

Hillsborough, N "B, April 26—Ard schr 
Nimrod, Haley, from Elsworth, Me.

Cld April 25-^Sehr Chas J Willard, Black,
t0Halifax!r April 28—Ard, Stmr Ionian, from 
St John; barque Globus, from Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Ionian, Brown, for Liverpool; 
barque Winona, Hellen, for Preston.

Cld—Stmr Bonavista, for Sydney.
Hillsboro, N B, April 26—Cld, schr Nimrod, 

Iialcy, for Newark, N J.

Mr. Res** Lee, New Westminster, B.C., writes “ Before I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills my blood was in a very impure state, and as a result pimples, which 
were very itchy, broke out on my body. To make my condition even worse I was 
attacked with rheumatism in the knee joints, which at times gave me great pain. I 
tried several medicines but they did not help me, and then my wife insisted that I 
should try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I am now very glad that I followed her advice, 
for after using a half dozen boxes I was fully cured, and not only had the rheumatism 
disappeared, but also the pimples that had been such a source of annoyance. You 
may be sure I am grateful for what the pills have done for me, and always speak a 
good word for them when opportunity offers.”

same

we

•Mr. Kelly’s 13
*5 “No, sir,” answered Ted, in » strangely 

choked voice, “I think it' was beastly- 
mean!”

“I am ears yon think so, Ted, and I am 
glad you came here and made a clean breast 
of it. It wae the right thing to do; and 
since yon have done this. I believe you are 
a boy to be trusted. Do you think yon 
oould keep a secret, Ted? If I should trust 
yon with one, you would not betray my 
confidence?”

“It thy servant a dog?” asked Ted, in
dignantly.

The strong month under the tawny mus
tache twitched slightly, but Jack continued:

“It’s just this, my boy: you must keep 
all this a strict secret. Nan must never 
know but that I wrote that letter.”

“Why?” cried Ted, blankly, “she will 
have to know! Do you think I expect you 
to marry Nan wfiether you want to or not?”

“But what if I want to, Ted? Suppose I 
should tell you that my desire has been to 
marry Nan, but I feared to ask her because 
I have not a fine home to take her to.”

•Glory!'' shouted Ted; he couldn’t help 
it, the relief was so sudden.

“Yon have done me a good turn, Ted,” 
he said, “but you deserve no thanks for it?" 
“Nan is not to know.”

It’s a waste of money to experiment with other so-called tonics—weak, catch- 
imitations of this sterling medicine. Get the genuine with the full namei penny

“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around the box. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine or sent post paid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by 

’ addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

BRITISH PORTS.
Preston. April 24—Sid barque Inverdruie, 

for Campbell-ton.
Sboreham, April 24—Sid barque Georges 

Ville, for Campbell ton.
Brisbane, April 28—Ard, stmr Aorangi, from

Vancouver.
Sid—Apl 21, stmr Mowera, for Vancouver. 
Liverpool, April 26—1Sid, barques Arab, for 

Union River; Bengal, for Dalhousie, N B.
Liverpool, April 28—Sid, barque Sigrig, for 

Pictou, N S.
Preston, April 27—'Sid, stmr Stella, for Mlr- 

amichi-
Yokohama, April 26—Ard, stmr Athenian, 

from Vancouver.
Sid—Stmr Tartar, 

ard, stmr Empress of Japan,from Vancouver.

Smith, from Fernand in a for New Haven; 
Mary J Russell, from Port Tampa for Ston- 
ington: Robert McFarland, from Carrabelle.

Norfilk. Va, April 28—Ard, schr Wm B 
Herrick, from Iii41sboro, B.

Portland, Me, April 28—Ard, 
fornia from Liverpool;
ning, from Baltimore; -Savannah, from Sa
vannah.

Cld—Schrs Chcstle, and Nathan Lawrence, 
for Hillsboro, N B; Nathaniel T Palmer, for 
Norfolk : Henry W Crauip. for Baltimore 

Sid—Schr William II Clifford, for coalport; 
tug Springhill with barges for Parrsboro,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 26—Ard schrs 
Annie A Booth, from St John for New York; 
Morancy, from St John for New York; B C 
Gatos, from from St John for New York; 
Sower, from St -John for New York; Prud
ent, from St John for New York; Alice 
Maud, from St John for Neiw York; Winnie 
La wry, from Hillsboro for New York; Susie 
Prescott, from Point Wolfe, for New York; 
Jennie C, from St John for Westerly; ü W 
B, from St John for Middletown.

for New York; Berks, from Philadelphia for 
Bangor, towing one barge ; schr Rebecca 
Palmer, from Newport News, bound east.

Wilmington, N C, April 25—Sid schr 
Canaria, for Halifax, N S.

Baltimore, April 27—S!d schr Wm B Palm
er. for Portland.

Boston, April 27—Ard stmrs Menon, from 
Liverpool; Michigan, from Liverpool; Bos
ton from Yarmouth, N S; schrs Baker 
Palmer, from Newport News; Mary Louise, 
from Raritan River, N J. *

Sid—Stmrs Iberian, from London; Mystic, 
for Louisbourg, C B; barquentines Kremlin, 
for Brunswick, Ga; Argentina, for Buenos 
4.yres; schrs Rebecca A Taulane, for Bruns
wick Ga- Percy Birdsall, for Baltimore, Md; 
David P Davis, for Baltimore; Warren B 
Potter, for Georgetown, .S €; Henry Withing- 
ton for Roekport, Me, and Baltimore; Kit 
C-arson, for Brooklyn. _ _

Sid—From Nantasket, sdhr Luther T Gar- 
retson, for Brunswick, Ga.

Boston, April 26—Ard sohr A K Wood
ward, from Belle veau Cove; Clifford C.from 
Church Point, NS. . „

Sid—Stmrs Sagmore, for Liverpool; Halifax 
for Halifax; Catalone, for Louisbourg; bqtn 
Athena, for Yarmouth.

Cape Henry, Va, April 27-Passed in fltmr 
Salaria, from Glasgow via St John for Balti-

Mount Hope, from Balti-

for Vancouver; April 28,

Injuries Resulted Fatally.
The death of Alfred M. Long, aged 25FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April 25—Ard stmrs Vancouver, 
from Genoa,Naples and Gibraltar; Virginian, 
from London; Toronto, from Hull, Eng; 
Mystic, from Louisbourg, C B; Cumberland, 
from St John, N B, via Eastport and Port
land; Berks, Cummings, from Philadelphia 
for Bangor, towing barge Richardson ; sr-hrs 
Lena Maud, from Apple River, N S; 
mont, from Church Point, N S; Leo, from 
Five Islands, N S; George M Warner, from 
Port Gilbert, N S: Union, from Two Rivers, 
N 6; F & E Givan, from Advocate, N S; 
Quetay, from Meteghau, N S; € Anthony 
and Klondike, from Cheverie, N S; Fanny 
& Pansv, from (St John, N B; Ella & Jen
nie. from Grand Manan; Agnes E Manscii, 
from Newport News; C Carnegie, from New
port News; Prescott Palmer, Elvira. J 
French, Helen H (Benedict, Henry S Little, 
from Newport News ; Edwin R Hunt, from 
Norfolk; Rachel W Stevens, from Newfollt: 
Henry O Barrett, from Baltimore; Edward 
E Briny, from Baltimore; Matilda D Borda, 
from Philadelphia ; William Keene, from Cut-

stmr Oali- 
schrs Agnes Man-

years, took place at his mother’s resi- 
deuce, Rodney street, Saturday evening. 
The deceased was injured internally on 
Wednesday last while at work on the 
DoMaJdeon lirie ettaamar KiadtaLia, |waa 
taken home and died as a result of his 
injuries. The relatives wished an en
quiry. Dr. F. L. Kenney being the at
tending physician and also Coroner for 
the West End, and in case an enquiry 
would be a witness, Coroner D. E. Berry- 

of the East Side, was called on and

* Schr Prudent drived this morning with loss 
of outer jib and foresail torn.

Rio Jaserio, April 26—Sid stmr Platea, 
Davison, for Norfolk.

Boston, April 28—Ard, schrs Emma E Pot
ter, from Clementsport, N 6; Glenrosa, from 
Parrsboro, N S; Belle J Neale, from «Bay of 
Islands, Nfld; Wesley M Oler, from Savan
nah; Wm P Hood, irom Wilmington, N C;

Bel-
XS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 28 Ard and 
sld, schr Garfield White, from Elgewater
IOArij-S?hra H A Holder, from St John 
for Pawtucket. x-.

Passed—Schrs Geo A Lawry, from New 
York for Vinal Haven. . .

Schr Henry May, from Portland, is ordered 
to New York.

Young Bros, and Mary F Barrett, both from 
Baltimore; Otronto, fzt*m Bangor (at Wey
mouth) ; Josic, from Machias; Alcyon, from 
Boothbav.

Sld—Stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St John; schrs Sunbeam, for east
ern port; Wm Keene, for Cutler; Charles A 
Hunt, for Stonington, Me; Catalina, for 
Boothbay; James Freeman, for eastern port.

Sailed from Roads—Stmr Berks, from Phil
adelphia for Bangor.

Booth bay, Me, April 28—Ard, sohr Elwood 
from Boston.

Sld—Schr Emma W Day, for Bar Harbor; 
Bertha D Nickerson, for Grand Banks.

Baltimore, April 28—Ard,stmr Salacia, from 
Glasgow via tit JoVn.

Cld—Sohr James W. Elwell, for Portland.
Cadiz, April 21—tild, stmr Skarp, for Hali-

Calais, Me, April 28—Ard, brig Arline, from 
Yarmouth, N S.

Sld—Schr Bertha V, for Harwickport.
Cape Henry, April 28—Passed out,stmr Chas 

F Mayer, from Baltimore for Portsmouth, 
towing barges No 6 for Boston, and C for 
Portland; schr Wm B Palmer, from Balti
more for Portland.

City Island, April 28—(Bound south, schrs 
Charley Bucki, from Two Rivers, N S; Nellie 
Grant, from Ellsworth.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I. April 28—Sld, 
schrs Ira N Parker, and Thistle, from St 
John for Bridgeport; Ravola, from tit John 
for New York; Herbert E, from Portland for 
Richmond. Va.

Eastport, Me, April 28—tild, schr Pandora, 
for St John.

Fall River, Mass, April 28—Ard, schrs G M 
Porter, from Calais; Silas 'McLoon, from 
Rockland.

Hyannis. Mass, April 28—Ard, schr St Leon 
from Machias for New Y’ork.

Sld—Schrs Josie, for titouitigton, Conn; 
E Waterman, for Calais.

Sld from Bass River—tiehr Samuel Dill- 
away, from Bath for Satilla River, Ga.

Macliias,Me, April 28—Sld, schrs Willie 
Smith, for Luber; Pilmore, for Deer Isle; 
Georgia, for West Indies.

Cld—Stmr Alhis, for Halifax.
April 28—Ard, schr Wm Cobb, 

from Red Beach, Me. via Norfolk.
Sld—Ship State of 

Foo Choo.
New Y'ork, April 28—Ard, schrs Jeremlach

man,
viewed the body. Coroner Berryman will 
decide today df he will hold an inquest. won-

Two hours later Jack Akers eat in Dr.COUCHS THAT IRRITATE Barton’s handsome parlor with Nsn* beside 
him, and his arm had someway found its 
way around her waist. Ted passed along 
the hall and glinced slyly in. Jack caught 
eight of him and called out, heartily :

“Come in, Ted, I want to shake hands 
with you. I am to be your brother. Don’t 
you congratulate me?”

“You bet!” answered Ted. and myself, 
tool” he added, significantly. Then he turn
ed abruptly and marched out of the room.

“Don’t go, Teddy dear,” Nan called after 
don’t want to be selfish because

1er. Me.
Sld-Strora Anglian, tor London; Britannic 

for North Sydney, C B; iSt Croix, for Port
land, Eastport and St John. N B; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; barque Globus, for Halifax, 
N S: schrs Jennie G Plllsbury, for Bahamas; 
Hither T Gsrretson, for Brunswick. Ga:, 
(latter returned and anchored in roads.)

Calais, Me, April 23—Ard echr Mary Lee 
Newton, from Boston.

SId-Sehrs Seth M Todd, from Weymouth, 
N S; Maggie Todd, from Weymouth.

City Island. April 25—Bound 
Priscilla, from St John via Newport 
Peters, from Calais via Bridgeport. .

Eastport, Me, April K—Ard schr Padora, 
from St John, N B.

I.ynn, Maas, April 23—Ard schr Canning 
Packet, from Port Gilbert, N S.

New York, April 35—Ard schrs Silver 
Spray, from Perth Amboy for Eastport : 
Henry P Mason, from Savannah: John J 
Perry, from Wilmington, N" C; Ada Ames, 
from South Amboy for Rockland.

Cld-1—Ship Nanan, for Cape Town: barques 
Shakespeare, for Liverpool: St Paul, for 
Sierra Leone; schr Evadne, for Apple 
Itiver, N S.

Portland, Me. 25—Ard stmr I 
from New York; tug Springhill,
3 and 1, for Parrsboro; echr John Cadwalla- 
der. from Kennebec for New York.

CPI—Schr w K Perkins, for New York. 
Sld—Schrs Wm H Clifford, for roal pori : 

-Crescent, for Roekport and Charleston, S C. 
Vineyard Haven. Mass. April 25—Ard and 

sailed, schrs Ro'n Mueller, from St John 
M for New York: Eliza S Potter, from Eliza- 
W Mthport for Calais : Nettie Cushing, from 

" ■ Rockland for New York.
Sld-^Schls Gcorgie E, from St John. N R, 

for East Greenwich. R I; Charlie Bucki, 
from Two Rivers, N S. for New York: Ra
vola, from St John for New York; William 
Jones, from Hillsboro, N B. for New York ; 
T W Allen, .1 M Morales, from New York 
for Bajizor.

Passed-Stmrs Manhattan, from Portland

and inflame the throat, loss of voice, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Coughs, prompt
ly relieved with The Baird Company’s 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry. 
This preparation is highly recommended 
lor Public Streakers and Singers. “It clears 
the throat.”

, iAl BAD TONGUE.
indicates a bad stomach, and it usually 
accompanied by Headache, Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach, Constipation and some
times dull pain in the region of the Kidneys. 
A ready remedy will be found in Wheel
er's Botanic Bitters. At all dealers, only 
25 cents. -

Passed out—Schrs
for Bangor; Van Allans, from Bough-

t0Citv0IIsî^ndtOnÂpril 26-Bound south schrs 
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool; Stella Maud, 
trom St John ; Fraulein, from St John; 
Robeeca W Huddell, from Eatonville, N S.

Fall River,Mass, April 27-tild schr Eugenie 
for Calais, Me. M . . . TT L

Hyannis, Mass, April 2C—Ard schr Howard 
A Holder, from St John.

New York, April TT—Ard stmrs Georgian, 
from Liverpool; Ryndam, from Rotterdam 
and Boulogne Sur M-er; St Louis, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg; Umbria, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown. .

Ard—Ship S P Hitchcock, from San Fran
cisco; brig Atlanta, from Macons; schrs 
Bertha F Walker, from Charleston; Ed
ward W Perry, from Fernandina, Fla; Gracie 
D Chambers, irom Norfolk; Humarock, from 
Azua ; Helen L Martin, from Georgetown, S 
C; Laura C Anderson, from Charleston ; 
Nettie Champion, from Norfolk ; Peter L 
SoliuzIt, from Norfolk ; T Towner, from

SLd—Schrs F C Pendleton, for Guanica, P 
R ; Geo V Jordan, for Pensacola. Fla : Harriet. 
C Kerlin, for Norfolk ; Harry L Whiton, for 
Philadelphia; I leur y CWuseu. Jr, far mgs 
Ferry, Fla; Jesse W Starr, for Norfolk.

Portland, Me, April 27—And Saturday,schrs 
Helen W Martin and Aliria B Crosby, from 
Norfolk; Malcolm Baxter, Jr, and Maude 
Palmer, from Baltimore.

Sailed Saturday—Stmr Irishman, for Liver
pool.

south schrs 
; Andrew To Work Pending Arbitration.

Montreal, April 25—(Special)—The 
striking electrical workers have returned 
to work pending settlement by arbitra
tion.

Purchasing Horses for New Brunswick.
Toronto, April 25—(Special)—Hon. L. 

P. Farris and Horn. G. F. Hill, of New 
Brunswick, are in Toronto buying horses. 
They have purchased two Ulydesd'ales, 
one'.hackney and a thoroughbred.

him, “we 
we are happy.”

“Don’t you think we look happy, old fel
low?” called Jack, boisterously.

“I think you look like a pair of April 
fools!”

“I declare!” cried Nan, smiling, “I had 
completel v forgotten that it wae the first of 
April! Well, nobody sucoeedrd in fooling 
me!”

And it was not until she had been a wife 
for more than a rear that her hneband told 
her the itory of Ted’s letter; and then, if 
the truth must be told, ehe did not seem ' o 
be greatly disturbed by it.

Gas Killed Three,
New York, April 25—Frank Miller, Geo. 

Moore and Frank Halster were found dead 
from gasl asphyxiation in a room in Peter
son’s hotel at Coney Island early today. 
Tire case was evidently one of accident.

THE CARE OF THE FEET
is important. The pain and annoyance of 
Chilblains, Tender Feet, Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, etc., may be quickly re
lieved and cured by bathing well in warm 
water, dry well and apply thoroughly 
Kendrick's White Liniment. Try it and

Horatio Hal!, 
with bargfs

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

i;"
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative” Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to oure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c,

Good Stuff at Heart, Anjway.A rived Sunday—Stmr .Manhattan,from New 
York;, svbr Lugano, from New York.

Sld Sunday—Schrs Falmouth, for Parrs- 
bnro. N S: Pride of the Port, for Nova

" Reedy Island, Del, April 27—Pased down 
e-h" M I) S, from Philadelphia for Sackville,
N B. _ ^ je I j.. âklAâiS

The Russian opinion is that the ciuli- 
zatiou of the Japs is all on the surface, 
that they’re merely Japanned with it, as 
itTvere.—Toronto Star. . ............
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--------- MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.mouth. The nose was broken on both I 

sides. The region of rtihe left eye was I 
swollen, discolored and the eye closed | .
tightly. Under the eyelids there ____
effusion of Wood. On the top of the head I — t-j Q> A n 1 1 Y1 T*1 T7 Cl 11 A 
over the left forehead was a bruise about I JjflL. Xv, OO JÏXH U Hi X V Ce llW
three inches long and’ one inch wide. 11 ,
should say he had been dead at least six I T'W66C1
or eight hours, lit would be possible to _ —, , . n   H ,T — —
have been 12 hours or longer. The ab- I Œ | Q SlTI T7Q IOr
domen was greatly distended. That was I r
post mortem. It was decided to hold an I----- ------------- ------ ------,------------------------ : ]
autopsy- I did not form an opinion that _ n A > TTm weî ttq 11
night as to the cause of death. It would I C$C /w . Q U HTl V diiiUUj
be impossible to do so. My general im-1
pression when I saw the body was that I CllSViOtS,
the mail had been in a conflict. I ■ _. _

Witness held a post mortem exinvn-1 d*1rV Qnî'fci fnT IX/TATI,
ation Thursday morning at 9 o’clock- Re-1 îpiw bJ UO XV r _ ,
examined the body. There were scait- I____ ______ ______________________:------ ------------------------- —
tered slight bruises over the right temple, _ - TT__ •____ni ^ j
result of rf fall or blow and possibly of TUT D ACT ^ g TJ T1 T*1 VflillfiQ.

closed fist. Examined left hip; charred -UU" Xu 04; XZL. O V-» XJ.J. J. v w«vv*,
all over; no sign of inflammation or . Worsted. 1 ‘
biistemig. It was post mortem. Exam-1 *
ined the head first. Removed the scalp {hi Oil i 4-a frVi* Man
under where the abrasion was. Over the I ip.Lv/ D LLJ. l/B 1VX JM vU
left forehead was a clot- Next removed I _______________________________ ____________ , -______
the skull cap. Examined interior of the I e
skull and no fracture was found. Under TUT "Q ft- A ’a TTn T1 Vfl.l 1 Afl,the tongue there was a wound. There JVL> JtV< Ov XXi B W XX^ 1V WlXlOXX)
was only one tooth in the head, a lower I "Rlsmlr

Made an incision in the chest and I JjlcxOK.,
E™"i”d «a, ui $10 Suits for Men,

OTHER MEDICAL MEN AGREE WITH
DR, SCAMMELL'S DEDUCTIONS,

twas an M. R- & A.’s Unrivalled,
Checked,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.-

I *
>

Judging from Autopsy, Quiton Could Not Have Moved After 
Injuries Were Inflicted—Gillespie on the Witness Stand Ex

amined As to His Time Wednesday Night—Repeats 
He Knows Nothing of the Old Man’s Death.

tM. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
a

Fancy Mixed Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.

claims relationship to deceased, stating 
that her {pother was his sister. Mr. Wal
lace represents the estate of the deceased.
As the little party flat in the1 undertaking 
rooms just prior to placing ,the casket in 
the waiting hearse outside, the face of 
the dead man was disclosed for a few aoaomen.
brief! minutes to permit of a last scrutiny Junfto rl’e^e waa “° **uld n . , ,
by anyone present who wished. During cavity and lungs showed no mgn of ra
the wait in the rooms Mrs. Corrigan, who fiammahon The heart was normal m sise 
is a tall, grey-haired woman, became much and the valves were all normal and show- 
distressed. She would rise from her chair, ed no Signs of disease. The intestines 
walk to the window, return to the seat, were distended with gas; The stomach 
and in other ways display evidence of was normal and contained from six to 
mental unrest. After the features of Oui- eight ounces of partly digested-food. The 
ton had been uncovered, and viewed by intestines were normal; the liver showed 
one of those present, Mrs. Corrigan moved no signs of disease. The spleen, was a 
swiftly to the side of the casket and bow- libtle goft and the covering was thick- 
ei herself over the scarred face bepeath. ene(j. Both kidneys were normal, the 
In this posture she remained for several I pancreas was normal. The' brain was care-1 
seconds. Then bending lower she softly fully dissected all through. There was I 
kissed the glass and immediately after in g- o£ hemorrhage or from, any of the I j 
a choking voice, murmured:^ “My poor M()od ye86els or no evidence of diseased 1 
-------, they’ve murdered you conditions. '
dent connected with the funeral. In the the suPer8c‘^l e^™^^ ^n®d® the circumstances he would expect a man
cemetery occurred another episode which, Wednesday mght in conjunction, mth the OTch injuries to become insens-
whfle of the same nature, did cot reach pœt mortem examination the next day I that tbe man was seen
quite such a dramatic point as that at-1 witness said he would co €r , - I akve at 11 o’clock Wednesday and was
tained in the undertaking rooms. It was of death waa concussion <« , * I found dead at 11 in the evening, and as-
at the graveside just subsequent to the I which is practically a shock ° I guming that concussion waa the cause of
lowering in of the casket and shortly af I substance due to external vjo ence. I his opinion, was that the injuries
ter the commencement of the service. As bruises on the elbow and head he did wQuld render him insensible and unable 
the solemn, beautiful words of the Church not think «they could have been received moye
of England burial service were being by a fall. “I.think it points very strong- ^ tho ht that Oulton died of con- 
slowly pronounced, Mrs. Corrigan, who I jy t0 foul play; I think there was foul I
had been gazing intently into the giave, I play. ’ T . I To Mr. Tilley—A man could not receive
became more and more affected. The pain To Mr. Trueman-The grounds I take & gevere yow remanl comclom for a 
ful scene reached its cbmax when sue that the injuries could not be caused by I and then die from concussion.,
sank upon the heap of clay and gravel {all „e lt!he sltUation. and extent ot fall ,, f>n case of hemorrhage with-
thrown up at the graves edge. W^iat I wound on the head could not be re-1 i , . • an:- „c „
might have occurred next is distasteful to . ^ f u > j {alling down head concussion, but not in th-s ea_e,
contemplate, but the moment she waver- aa height, as the bruise was > thcre was M hemoriage-
ed and, fell assistance was at once tender- on the top of the head- A man | Dr. Holden,
ed her. She was escorted back to tiie receive these injuries if he fell down
coach and the interrupted service resum-1 ^ ^ tumb,ed oyer If Oulton had

K"» stated that the solicitor for the been attacked he would
late Isaac Oulton has received positive in- receive injuries I ke the one on the back 
formation that some persons in the city of and above the elbow, Prowling he 
Who are endeavoring to claim relationship threw up his arm in defence- The wound
.with the deceased have no ground for that under the tongue could be the result ot . Concussion can occur and there be
claim. I ‘he tooth. The voend on ithe forehead ^ hemorrhage. It might be possible a

, _ „ .. ... c. . was characteristic of a blow There was ^ eucb blows as Oulton re-
Charles O’Hara Telll About the Fire. no indication of that wound coming ml ceived by falling down a flight of stairs,

The inquest was resumed Friday night. I contact with dirt. There was no evidence I ^ it .g highly improbable- A man would 
W. II. Trueman represented the crown, in examination of the man having heart 1 hayg tf> {aU from a height to receive such 
and L. 1>. D. TUley, counsel for Thos. faüure or fainting spells. The wounds I woundg If a man died of concussion he 
Odllespie. ' were so that the man could not have wou,d not y able to 12 or 14 fcet

dias. O’Hara, barber, was thd first wit- I made locomotion' after the wounds were I £r<)m bbe place he received the injuries, 
ness. He lived at 45 Dougles avenue, received. The bones in the nose were From thg eyidenee given on the post mor- 
Knew deceased aibout 11 years. A parti- broken in a number of places land could tem witnegg wouj<i conclude that Oulton 
tion of lath and plaster separates his home cau6e concussion. The bruises on the face ^ Qf coneugsi()n jje did not d/e in- 
frorn Oulton’s. Could not remember when and head could not be caused by one 1 st ^ thg flow of blood from the
he saw Oulton last First knew of Oui- bloW- Hie hands were partially extended. nose sh had death occurred instantly, 
tons death when Mrs. Gillespie told ten- Did n<yt think the bloav mfe left side hemorrhage would have ceased. Assum
ante down stairs of fire in Oulton s ho^e. q{ head was irom a hand- The blow on jn that Jle died of concussion, he would

i^SÆ: — ^ ™ SU“ t0 M 6 -Shave become copious

ten nr’tomp"taken1'm by" Mrs. H‘the man had fallen down a pair of e“ere Lnd" ZTl it
Gillespie is in good order. The chimney more than ]ikely bherb ha'C would be impossible to tell if he had tamt-
is unbroken. Saw no signs of a struggle, ’been a hemorrhage m the head. An o ,ng fita- If he had a concussion of the 
Saw no blood. Did not suspect foul play, dinary tall in his room would not pro- brain and recovered consciousness witness 
Had often heard noises through the par- I duce these wounds- He must have taUen I wouid expect the man to recover. The 
tition. Had notified police three times of from a height or have been assaulted. I mau jn this ease after receiving such im 
such from 10.30 to 3 or 4 o’clock in the I Witness had been in the kitchen where I jur;es neTcr regained consciousness and 
morning. Itj sounded like pounding. Saw I Oulton was found. There was nothing I <bd not move afterwards, 
quite a blaze, reaching almost to the ceil- I for him to fall on unless he had climbed I '40 Tilley—Merely from a post mor-
iqg. Did not see the body until he came I up on something and fallen on the 4tove. I tem examination of a body no one could 
hack with water from his own house. I Considering the space in the room a fall | definitely that a man died of concns- 
Mrs. Gillespie went into O’Hara’s house I would not warrant such severe bruises. I sion 0f -the brain, 
and returned with a lamp after he came I Supposing that the man had fallen down I ,
in with the water. After he threav the I .fairs’ and received the blows he would I Gillespie Recalled.
water on the flames, he said: “Oh my not be able to get to his bed himself- Thomas Gillespie, sr., was re-called and
goodness, Mr Oulton !s burned to death. To Juror Russell-fc would not be pos- he had boarded Oulton and taken
He described the position of the body, to receive the injuries by falling a board to him tjnce thc firet of pjQO up till
Heard no noises w.thm the past few ooap)e of tjmes. ’ last Tuesday, and during that time he had
weeks. Never was t^, on To Mr. Tilley, witness said that he bad administered to his wants almost continu-

OO ever had caUeTo"^ cried ^t such Uamined the stairs in the house. Wit- yy. xvhen he went int0 Oulton’s house 
would be heard in witness’ house Within ness did not think it possible for a man | b knew. of no other way to enter but by
Sa^t mouth he ^no one frequent- to stumble going into the remm aud | the 3ide way in the ell. The lamp he took
in"- Oulton’s premises, I Plun8e forward and receive trie Plows I on ltbe second visit did not have a chim-

To Mr. Truemian-^Did not notice the I described. I ney. Had gone into the house with Ouil-
kind of clothes Oulton was wearing. There I Fr<xm the examination of the stomach I ton on oeCatiions. Hei would go in the 
was no fiie in Oulton’s stove, which was I witness said he saw pulp of orange, part I |>ac.]- way. He would have sonic excuse
cold. I of fish, some bread and saw no sign of | and ^ell me to stand aside, and to come

To Coroner Roberts—Have seen de- I alcoholic liquor. It might have been pos-1 after he got the door open-
ceased eating scraps of meat in his yard. I aible to have taken alooholic liquor and

To Mr. Tilley—Was shown where to | it could have been absorbed, 
get water to put out the fire by Mrs.
Gillespie. The water Was in a pot in an 
ell off Oulton’s room.

’As far as can be ascertained, no import-1 been dipped in some fluid- The paper 
ant developments have appeared in the was secured by the detective, 
mystery surrounding the death of Isaac Another 3oetrument picked up in Oul- 
Oulton. There have been sage opinions ton’s room resembled a slung shot. Some 
advanced, weightly argumenta threshed advanced the theory of a mineral rodait

, „ . ,. , _______ , ■ waa about one and a half feet in length,out, and confidential prophecies whisper- ^ & ^ ]imber whaie-bone handle
ed as to the ultimate outcome of what s a wjth the end leather covered-

W. B. Wallace made a personal examina
tion of the Oulton premises, finding in 
Ithe search several fragments of a lamp 
chimney near fhe stove. Mr. Wallace is 
strongly inclined to the belief tihafc, pro
viding Oulton was murdered, his assail
ant struck from behind..

Considering this to be so, the weapon 
used would have been the slung-shot found 
in the Oulton house. Mr. Wallace affirms 
that Oulton could have been hit from be
hind with this slungtishot and wounds ex
actly as lie received be inflicted.

It has been learned from the Gillespies 
that on Tuesday last deceased enjoyed 
four fairly good meals- In the morning he 
had bread, butter and tea; for dinner 
fried meat, mashed potatoes and onion 
sauce; for supper bread, butter and tea, 
and a few hours later a meal comprising 
bread and milk with sugar—all made into 

From another source comes the

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
New Gray,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,widely discussed matter, but since Friday 

at all events^ nothing has been revealed 
which sheds a light on the seemingly dark 
occurrence of Wednesday night. On Sat
urday afternoon the Oulton premises were 
again gone through, this time the cellar 

— being explored. Here nothing was fourni 
but heaps of debris and piles of brick, 
and the only thing which appeared in 
anyway significant was a portion of brick 
masonry, which appeared to have been of 
recent construction. ' This work was, ap
parently a part of the cellar wall, and 
was back of an old dog kennel. Late ■ in 
the afternoon a photo was taken of the 
room in which Oulton’s body was found. 
Efforts on the part of the authorities to 
peùetrata the mystery which seems to 
defy any positive theory of Oulton’s de
mise have bfeen unremitting. On Satur
day it Was announced that the m 
menta of deceased from 4 to 11 o'clock 
last Wednesday morning, had been suc
cessfully traced, but beyond the latter 
hour his whereabouts could not be ac
counted for. -

Of late have come certain assurances 
Whidh shoiw that Oulton was not solely 
dependent on the Gillespie family far his 
food and drink. Gillespie affirmed Oulton 
Waa to pay him $3 per week for board. 
Now it is learned from different North 
End bakers that Oulton invariably pur- 
ehasfil bread. One baker states that on 
Tuesday last he sold Oulton three loaives, 
selling the food at a reduced rate for it 
was very stale and almost in a condition 
to throw away. It was Oulton’s sense of 
avarice and his hatred to make any ex
penditures that caused him to buy material 
in this condition, yet he bought bread.

From inquiries directed Friday to
ward those people who might possibly be 
in possession of information regarding 
the death of Isaac Oulton, one piece of in
formation, which is regarded as import
ant, has been obtained. It is to the ef
fect that Isaac Oulton was seen alive 
and in company with a man on the Elm 
street dump between 10 and 11 o’clock 
on Wednesday -morning last. It was Wed
nesday night he was found dead. Ac
cording to all other previously available 
sources in this connection, Oulton was last 
seen «live on Tuesday. On Ttieeday after
noon about 1 o’clock he was observed by 
the clerks in Phiip’s 4 Watson’s, Doug
las avenue, sitting on his barrow, oppo
site the store. On Tuesday evening, ac- 
cording to the Gillespie family, he came 
to their home and partook of his supper, 
leaving shortly afterwards far his own 
borne on the avenue. Now it is told from 
a reliable authority that on the following 
morning (Wednesday), he, in company 
with a man, was on the Elm street dump. 
The informant is Mrs. William Cameron, 
of ISO Victoria street, Her husband is 
a tinsmith.

Late Friday afternoon all the homes 
in proximity to Oulton’s former abode, 
were called on to ascertain if Oulton bad 
been seen passing on Wednesday morn
ing. None of those interviewed had eeen 
Oulton on Wednesday, indeed the major
ity of the householders had not seen him 
for daye.

Early Friday afternoon Sengt. Kilpat- 
mick, Detective Kill en and Officer Smith 
made further investigations in the old 
Oulton home. The lower room facing on 
the avenue was partly explored. The two 
windows had been boarded up, making 
tbe interior one of inky darkneæ. From 
floor to ceiling on all four sides they made 
an effort to explore the room, a practi
cal impossibility for the time being. 
(Against the stacks of chests were heaps 
of furniture, leather, mouldly do thing, 
huge bundles, which to the touch appear
ed odd and sticky. By the light of a 
email lantern four chests were examined. 
The lid of each was nailed down, besides 
being in one or two instances secured with 
a padlock. One trunk was full of lace- 
old and damply limp. The other three 
contained a medley of material sudk as 
an dd-fashioned pedlar would have as 
his stock in trade. .... ..

The find was more remarkable for its 
variety than value- A general investiga
tion was made in the room. The old door 
nailed across tlie window was pried off 
and for the first time perhaps in years 
the wretched room was invaded by a rush 
of wind and a flood of sunshine. On one 
shelf was a small Bible, underneath it 
part of the fourth reader- There was 
found in this room a chair, on the scait 

four drops or rather

M. R- & A.’s Unrivalled,
Fancy Mixed Tweed,‘Navy, >

$10 Suits for Men.$10 Suits for Men .TTSTaSS-i
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Dr. JXollisBro wne's Chlorodyne. (
is THH GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
4 Asthma, Bronchitis.

ove-
a pap.
intelligence that Oulton could not eat 
fried meat, for the reason that he had 
but one tooth-

Monday Mr. Wallace receved a let
ter from Busby Oulton, giving Mr. Wal
lace full authority to take over all matters 
connected with Isaac Oulton's estate- 

Monday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, the 
coroner’s jury and Chief Clark, together 
with a few police officers and Detective 
Killen, made an inspection of the Oulton 
premises.

During the walk over the first floor De
tective Killen picked up a large black 
cldth, Which lay in the bedstead 
of Oulton’s living room. This cloth was 
clotted apparently with blood- It is sup
posed that Oulton was in the habit of 
wearing such a cloth about his head- Un
der the window of this rooan the detective 
picked up a small blood-stained wooden 
block. Down further in the litter of rags 
and debris, a can was discovered in which 
Oulton had evidently prepared food- The 
vessel resembled a lard can, and was half 
filled with a sickly mass of stewed veget
ables and meat.

On the 17th inst., Oulton drew two B. 
N. B- $10 bills from his solicitor, W- B- 
Wallace. When asked why Oulton dqew 
this, if he was reported to be constantly 
carrying sums about his person, Mr- Wal
lace replied that Oulton had been doing 
so for years- •

There was a rumor afloat Monday to 
the effect that kerosene oil had been 
noticed on Oulton’s trousers, and that the 
same was on an old cushion or pillow 
found in his room-

A native of Cumberland county, N- S-, 
remarked Monday : “I knew a Charles 
Oulton there, but never for a moment con
nected him with the miser whose death 
occurred last week. Charles Oulton and 
the members of his family occupied * a 
splendid position in the town, and were 
highly respected- Charles Oulton was a 
justice of the peace for several years be
fore his death-”

A variety of tales have been fold about 
Isaac Oulton since Wednesday last, but 
thus far any narrative which had as its 
basis the virtue of philanthropy has been 
missing. However, the following chron
icles an act which he did, and may be 
accepted as possessing generosity 
less. The raconteur is now a young lady. 
The incident happened when she was a 
small girl. Her home was then on Doug
las avenue, and it was while walking along 

J,his thoroughfare that she met Isaac- He 
regarded her with an amiable eye, and 
expressed the opinion that she was pretty- 
He also remarked tha't he had never 
noticed her teasing him- In view of her 
agreeable face and the fact that she un
derstood how to mind her own business, 
he felt constrained to tender some mark 
of his appreciation. He moved away a 
short distance and produced a money bag, 
from which he cautiously withdrew a cent. 
That was her reward.

Asked as to what steps the crown would 
take in the Oulton case Attorney General 
Pugsley as chief law officer for the prov
ince, told The Telegraph that he could 
not arrive at any decision until the in
quest has been concluded. He has al
ready employed W. H. Trueman to watch 
the case in the interests of the crown.

: i

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NSW»,
Sept », 1886, m.ym:

“Il I were Mked which eln*le medicine I 
ehould prefer to take abroad wtih me, ea 
likely to be moat generally useful, to tbe 
exclusion of all others, I should say CKLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number ot simple ellments forme It» 
best recommendation.”

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
denote which be coined the word CHL/ORO- 
DYNR. Dr. Browne le the 901.33 INVENT
OR, and aa the composition of CHDORO. 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying culmina
tion) and since hla formula has never bees 
published, it is evident that (any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution la necessary, as many per-

Dr. Charles Holden waa next called and 
also listened to a recital of Dr. Scammell’s 
evidence as to the wounds and the, cause 
of death. Witness then said it is possible 
in concussion of the brain to have hemorr
hage of the brain, visible to the naked

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which teenage* PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, after* a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

corner
\

sons deceive purchasers by false rsprsssotav
atoms.

ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PACE WOOD, stat. 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROW1NE waa undoubtedly the INVEDNTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tory ai 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that U had 
been sworn to.—See The Tlmea, July IS, MH,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Th
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la,, ti. l-2d., ka. Id.S and 4s. td.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T. DAVENPORT, 1ÏÏÆ

■jm - Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owing__to the continuous coil or spiral spring. No. 7
“Page” wire will withstand a strain of 8,000pounds ; 
ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a strain 

' of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
will straighten out with the first strain and remain 
so. Page fences are now very cheap^andyou know 
they have always been the best. Page fences are 

Jused by all Canadian railways.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. WitkervHle, Ont, 4

©©
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A “Page” Tester

Wanted ; Good hustling WANTED.

Agents.Talmage is DeadAgents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

And we will have ready in a few days a 
handsome volume entitled “Lite and Teach
ings of Rev. T. de Witt Talmage,” contain
ing the noblest truths, most delightful nar
ratives, poetic imageries, striking ehnllliea, 
fearless denunciations of wrong and inspir
ing appeals for the right that during his 
whole remarkable career have been given to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. Conwell, D .D., the famous preacher and 

Beautifully illustrated, 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. Best terms 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars mailed on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and packing. Act 
quickly if you want to make money. This 
book will be a sure seller. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, St 
John, N. B.

Here is amore or

Priceslecturer.

Write for particulars toFrom the number of times he went in 
the house with Oulton, witness had never 

The court adjourned ait 12.25 o’clock to | iearned the method of opening that door-
meet again Monday evening at 7-30 I j{e told him he would let no one know
o'clock. There are five or fix more wit-1 bow he fastened his back door. Witness

... , D D | nesses to be examined. I never made any examination to see how
G-llespie Boy Recalled. the door was fastened. Never knew of a

Thomas Gillespie (was re-called. De- I The Inquest Resumed. rope ^ a fastening on the back door,
scribed fastenings on the door he opafced the Qulton case was Knew there had1,been a rope on the door
on Wednesday mght. Door was fastened I resumed afc tfae x^h End police station that the boy opened to let him in, but
wHh a long stick, string was on the 1 before Coroner Roberts. The I hadn’t noticed it for about two months.
Stick Had not ten » Oulton s room ^^'^/^dcdWH 'JYueman was To Mr. Trueman-1 left my house at
warf^tenedninrth^Lme Vay present representing the crown, and L. 7.30 o’clock Wednesday night to visit Oul-

To Mr. Trueman-Father did not tell P D. Tilley and A. W- Baird for Thomas ton’s I know it was that time, as I had
me how to open the door. All I removed Gillespie. I looked at the clock just before. t J
was the stick. Mrs. Margaret Whelpley was the first took a few minutes to go there. I ga, e

To Coroner Roberts—There was no I witness. She said she resided on Douglas I my token which was a rapping on the
chimney on the lamp we had. I saw no I avenue, next to Oulton’s. She last saw I back window. I used to rap with a sue *•
chimney broken. | Oullton alive between 10 and H o’clock I Tlids night I rapped probably half a dozen

Wednesday morning, April 23. He passed times. Not getting any answer, I did not
Dr. Addy Found No Blood. her windows with his wheelbarrow. The I try any doors, but went home and got my

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, provincial bacter- I barrow was full of rubbish. She had seen I son and a lamp. I did not stop on the
iplogist, called on, said he received a spike him very often. I way ^ sp^ak to anyone- At my home
about eight inches long and about three- Witness had not seen any person fre- there was young Marshall. Could not re- 
quarters of an inch thick from Detective I quenting Oulton’s house Tuesday or Wed-1 collect anyone else being there, I return- 
Killen- On the -head of the spike was a I nesday nights. Oulton always went in the I ed again, rapped harder than ever and got
stain. Made a microscopic examination I side door. I answer- I went home agam and got
and was unable to find any blood. The To Mr. Trueman-That Wednesday Marshall and returned. The reason that
stains I would take to be ordinary rust. I morning it was just by chance I saw him. I I had Marshall.was for company, the more
h would be possible to distinguish blood I Heard of his death on Wednesday night I company the better. I did not expect to

the l'on if it were there. and remembered then of seeing him in the meet a dead body or anything like that-
If I had seen an officer on the street 1 
would1 have got him to go with me. 
only stopped at my home the third time

Telegraph Pah. Co AGENTS WANTED for the only authorized 
Life of the great Talmage, by his distin
guished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal
mage, and the Associate Editors of the • 
Christian Herald. Big Book, 600 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. Low retail. Biggest dis
count. Books on credit Outfit free. Be 
first in the field. Wire or write for outfit j 
today- Braidley-Garretson Co., Limited, 
Brantford. 4-18-dw-3w
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St. John, N. B.

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top, Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
(gTAll kin's of Garden and Field 
feeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B,

WANTED—By a young man of good abil
ity to correspond with a young lady with view to matrimony. All correspondence 
etrlctly confidential. Address, C. 6., care of 
The Telegraph Office., 4-9-21-w.

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. 8, Parish of MeAdam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47, Vanceboro, Me. 4-6-w fThe Funeral,

WANTED—A second-class Female Teach
er for the remainder of the present term— 
school to commence 1st April. Apply stat
ing salary to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to ( 
School Trustees, School district No 8, : 
Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District J 
rated poor. 3-29-4L-W

The body of Isaac Ouitoa was interred 
at FernhiÜ cemetery alrout 4 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon. His ^ resting place 
is designated as grave No. 20 smgie- 
grave section. This location forms por
tion of a sloping hollow situate below the 
fountain, and within easy distance and 
sight of Supt. Clayton’s premises. A 
funeral is depressing in its .effects to the 
majority of those who witness it. Dull 
weather is somewhat similar to a burial 
in this respect, but when the two are 
combined the general tendency on the 
part of those present is to regard the 
obsequies aa possessing only one feature 
—sadness. Saturday afternoon cannot be 
re-called as being allied wdth climatic con
ditions other than rain, wind, and cold, 
■which, though with the peculiar circum- 

attached to the life and death of

of which were 
eplashes which were presumed to be pos
sibly blood- The chair was secured by 
Detective Killen. Inside - the stove the 
officers also found a handful of glass, evi
dently portions of a lamp chimney. In 
that part of the room where Oulton’s bed 
stood more glass .was noticed, but the 
fragments were thick and straight- Axe 
■handles, pokers, crow bars, stove legs, 

bars, long and short, w-ooden clubs, 
metal clubs were found. Dr. SoammeU, 
Dr. Roberts and a few others came in 
and proceeded up the stairway accom
panied by the officers. Later a walk was 
taken into the vacant lot, where under
neath the window which looked down 
from Oulton’s room lay a ragged litter of

FOR SALE.To Lumbermen 
and others ! Pigs for Sale.

!

iron on Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of choice ; 
breeding for a small price should write to 

ALFRED E. SLTFP, 
Central Hampstead, N. B. 

4-5-41-w.

fact.morning. Was positive of that
br. Scammell’s Important testimony. ^ Mum,y MacLaren,

widneiay idgh“viewed0 the Wv ta Dr. Murray MaoLaren was called to I a few minutes and, returning to Oulton’s 
Oulton in Chamberlain’s undertaking listen to Dr. Scammel, Who repeated the ’, vre"t. ^
room, Mill street, and made a superficial evidence given by him Friday evening ^ lead “‘to the upper
examination of the body. Found rigor Dr. MacLaren was then sworn and said: p aced there to lead to the upp 
mortis well developed. On the left hip Concussion of the brain was a shock to story, had not much difficulty in getti g
and on lower part of abdomen there was the brain and such » f?ont1*alL “rkaTthc door"before°I came
an extensive charring. On the left elbow | times produce instant death. * to the kitchen. I should judge it was alter
and lower part of that arm were two lie had heard Dr. Sr.-ammen .say rega lmg 9 o,c]oek when j went {or Marshall. I am
bruises—one about two inches long and the wounds, he thought death was due to Qn]y guessiug at the time. 1 could not ted
half an inch wide, the other three inches concussion of the brain. If a manjhed hmy many mimlte3 x wa3 rapping; 1
long and half an inch wide. On the left Jwm laceration of the btain, le e I yhink you, Mr. Trueman, are putting me
little finger and left middle finger the skin lie a hemorrhage. He îa îear r. i (|Q;WI1 c](Mge to a minute. You only give
was broken and part of the flesh removed- I Scammell a recitqj of his evi onc® 011 ie I me five or six minutes and it might be
It took in the last joint on each finger. I*°st mortem examination as to the brain I lll0ve. When Oulton answered me before. 
There was blood over the face, part com- substance. He cOifid not say whether I , , - a ^ i

Ham the me and eome fte« the 1 death, was IflêtoutamiH 6t B9t. Ludet 1 ivemuausq oti », «cum,

1 ■The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

stances
the man who was lowered into grave No. 
20, made, to the few spectators, an event 
not only melancholy, but fully memorable.

Deceased bad been prepared for burial 
at Undertaker Chamberlain’s rooms, Mill 
street. He was laid out1 in a nlain black 
suit, white shirt and collar and black tie. 
His features were composed, but there 

disguising those significant marks 
on skull, temple and eye, with which the 
theory of foul play is associated. _ The 
funeral hour given out was 3 o’clock. 
Those in attendance were Rev. R. V. 51c- 
Kim, Undertaker Chamberlain. W. II.
iïaUâîs asd Mis, toirigaa. il’àti EC-gtas

FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., j 
in Little Musquash Island. Good large barn; i 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register,” from! 
pure imported stock, and several Grade. 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For further particulars address Henry D. ; 
Mott, King street east, St. John, N. B.

4-39-tf-w. K

things.
Inside, previously, Detective Killen had 

picked up a small blue lamp without a 
chimney and outside in this heap he also 
secured something which could be per
haps classed with the lamp and chair as 
a bit of evidence. It was a scrap of 
wrapping paper on which were several 
dtyk red blotches, pronounced by the phy
sicians to be blood. There was a small 
mark on the paper which could possibly 
be accepted as the imprinit of a man’s
tiwittb ûe tombes had

$
MONEY TO LOAN. ■was no

MONEY TO LOAN on «My. turn. Tillage 
or oou ft try property In amount» to nuit at 
low rate ot Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
H Prtaceee street, Bt. Jd6a. l-U-dw.
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